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Mijas is set to enjoy a €200 million
proper ty  bonanza over  the  next  10
years.

The first €10 million development
is already underway in the municipali-
ty, which embraces Mijas Pueblo and
several resort areas on Mijas Costa.

The area  i s  home to  more  than
11,000 expatriates.

Announcing the €200 million bo-
nanza, Mayor Juan Carlos Maldonado
said the major local boost to residen-
tial tourism has highlighted “the secu-
rity that our locality generates for in-
ternational companies.”

La Cala de Mijas is set to be among
the main beneficiaries of the funds,
with more than 600 houses and apart-
ments  p lanned wi thin  the  next  10
years  in  a  jo in t  projec t  between
British construction firm Taylor Wim-
pey and Irish chain FBD Hotels and
Resorts.

These two companies alone are to
invest almost €125 million following

completion of the new Horizon Golf
development which will see 48 flats
and 55 townhouses built by next year.

“Mijas is at the forefront of interna-
tional residential tourism with some of

the best and most varied housing and
where  golf ,  sea  and the  mountains
combine wi th  the  c l imate  to  offer
strong support to our greatest econom-
ic engine,” Maldonado added.

UNDERWAY: The Horizon Golf development.
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Bumper investment for Mijas 

€200m bonanza 

Lucia’s death – Page 2

THE parents of toddler Lucia Vi-
var - found dead four kilometres
from where she disappeared while
playing - want her death further
investigated.

Though a post mortem exami-
nation revealed no signs of vio-
lence or a sexual attack on the
three-year-old who disappeared
on July 26 near Pizarra railway
station, about 30 minutes inland
from Malaga, relatives and friends
still view her death as mysterious.

Probe death
parents plead
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THE Costa del Sol parents of
toddler Lucia Vivar - found
dead alongside a railway line
four kilometres from where she
disappeared while playing -
want her death further investi-
gated.

Lawyer and spokesperson for
the family, Ana Belen Ordoñez
said: “There is no conclusive
evidence about what happened,
since what we know so far does
not allow us to abandon any line
of investigation.”

A post mortem examination
revealed no signs of violence or
a sexual attack on the three-
year-old who disappeared just
before midnight on July 26 near
Pizarra railway station, about 30
minutes inland from Malaga.

But relatives and friends still
believe she was perhaps led by
someone along the railway line,
and several criminologists have
offered the family further sup-
port after one, Victor Marquez
from Antequera, walked the
route wearing similar footwear
and said it ended up in tatters,
while Lucia’s was intact. 

The College of Criminolo-
gists of Asturias and i ts
Dean have agreed that Lucia
could not have walked so far

alone in pitch black dark-
ness.

Additionally, Lucia’s head
wound did not show any ‘re-
bound injury’ which is charac-
teristic if hit by a passing train,
according to Jose Manuel
Moreno and Iciar Iriondo from
the Dacrim office of criminolo-
gy. A further twist is that the train

driver who found Lucia’s body
just before 7am on the morning
after she had disappeared short-
ly before midnight says that he
saw an unmarked grey van
passing beneath the tracks as he
first approached the scene.

And a family living 300 me-
tres away say that their car
alarm went off “for the first
time in 15 years” just after 5am
that morning, with further nois-
es minutes later after they had
returned to bed.

Police confirm that death
took place between 5 - 7am.
The post mortem examination

revealed no male DNA, no cuts
or bruises indicating physical or
sexual attack, and no traces of
drugs.

Security footage near where
Lucia disappeared shows her
alone on the station platform be-
fore disappearing behind a
booth.

Six hundred people joined an
early hours search following
Lucia’s disappearance.

The train driver who found
her body at first spotted a dark
shape by a bend in the line that
he thought was an injured ani-
mal.

However, on his return jour-
ney as dawn broke he noticed
clothing and made an emer-
gency stop, and then discovered
it was a girl’s body.

Probe Lucia’s death
more, plead parents

LUCIA VIVAR: Found
dead on railway line.

By Sean Campbell
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The EWN Front page
report on Lucia’s
death, August 3

Flashback

RELEASED: Security camera footage.



Saved from
killing 
herself
A SUICIDAL woman has been found
following reports from relatives that she
had left home to kill herself. 

National Police began the search be-
lieving her to be in the vicinity of the Rio
Guadalevin and the Tagus gorge.  She
was later found in shock leaning on a
wall overlooking the river by a motorcy-
clist and claimed to have wanted to kill
herself. She was transferred to Ronda
Hospital for assessment. 

Immigrants jet off
A 10-MINUTE Jet Ski trip was worth
€10,000 to people smugglers who tar-
geted the beaches of Cadiz and Malaga
before they were arrested.

According to arresting officers of the
National Police, these crafty traffickers
were making daily trips from the coast
of Morocco carrying two illegal passen-
gers each time who were charged up to
€5,000 respectively and endangering
their lives. Five have been arrested for
people trafficking. 

Iconic statue not
for turning
REFORM plans to the Marquis de Lar-
ios statue in Malaga were met with
strong opposition. The Benlliure founda-
tion guard the legacy of the famous
sculptor, Mariano Benlliure, who created
the Larios monument in 1899 in opposi-
tion to recent council proposals.

They claim that a change in orienta-
tion would contradict the original pro-
ject. A vote was taken and the work was
approved in order for the environment to
gain in quality.

Casanova tribute
A SPECIAL service for Manel Casano-
va took place on Monday, August 21. 

The former director of CF Malaga’s
academy died of a heart attack earlier
this month, aged 66.

The service took place at the Parish of
Corpus Christi, Calle Ventura de la Vega.

A minute’s silence was also held be-
fore the first game of the season at Mala-
ga’s stadium, La Rosaleda.

Looky-looky fury
ILLEGAL street vendors have been the
source of recent complaints. 

Business owners in Benalmadena,
Torremolinos and Mijas are furious that
the so-called ‘looky looky’ men are cost-
ing them trade.

The City Council are working to erad-
icate the problem but have called for
more help from the government.

A long-term resolution is being sought
after repeated raids have proved ineffec-
tive with sellers repeatedly returning to
the same areas.

Fair plans 
unchanged
TERRORISM did not affect fair plans.
A significant police presence and con-

crete blocks preventing vehicles entering
busy streets were deemed more than suf-
ficient for the last few days of the fair,
despite the attacks in Barcelona and
Cambrils.

More than 800 police patrolled the
streets every day, some in plain
clothes, maintaining a vigilance and
carrying out on-the-spot searches
where necessary.

Sex attack
AN alleged sexual assault resulted in
two arrests in Malaga.

One man allegedly forced himself
upon a female in a city centre night
club whilst another is suspected of
forcing himself on the victim in a lift.
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TALKS between airport manager Aena and the security
staff unions have been described as “positive” but pro-
posed airport strikes have not been called off.

Both Aena and the air navigation manager ENAIRE
have agreed that there needs to be increases in wages and
staff numbers and have already forwarded plans to Ha-
cienda in order to implement them.

They state increased air traffic, which is expected to
keep growing over the next few years, as the main reason

more staff is needed.
More meetings have been scheduled, one with the sec-

retary of State Transport, Infrastructure and Housing,
Julio Gomez-Pomar.

Aena has said that dialogue between the unions and its
company will always remain open.

Although talks continue, security staff who are threat-
ening the strikes are actually employed by private con-
tractors appointed by Aena.

Strikes at airport put on hold 
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which appeared in Issue 1676 of the

Euro Weekly News Costa del Sol edi-

tion, including 80 local stories.
169

SPANISH FACTS OF LIFE...26

THE Osborne Bull is a symbol of Spanish
culture, both nationally and abroad. 

With black bull silhouettes on hilltops and
roadsides in many, but not all regions of
Spain, the first was erected 60 years ago, 12
months after the Osborne group of wineries
- originally founded in Cadiz - ordered an
artist to promote a ‘Veteran’ brandy.

It was set in motion by Manolo Prieto, a
prolific Andalucian artist who died in 1991.
He remains famous for the roadside monu-
ments even though a personal source of dis-
appointment given other works of which he
was proud failed to gain recognition.

The Osborne Bull silhouettes started life
as four-metre-high wooden figures, but in
1961 they were made from metal sheets to
better withstand the weather and their height
was increased to seven metres.

However, one year later new advertising
rules forced the Osborne company to move them away
from roadsides, and they were consequently increased in
size to their present-day 14 metres so that they would be
more visible.

Then in 1994 the EU banned roadside advertising of al-
cohol, but despite an initial campaign to see all the bulls re-

moved, public outcry saw them retained, but
blacked out to remove all reference to the
original advertisers.

The ruling in their favour was on the
grounds that they had become part of the
landscape with ‘aesthetic or cultural signifi-
cance.’

Their wide distribution means the Os-
borne bull is now associated with Spain it-
self, with its silhouette seen on national foot-
ball flags, t-shirts, caps, towels and
key-rings.

Where to find the bulls 
Osborne Bulls in Spain include those in the
following locations: 
23: Andalucia, 14: Castilla y Leon, 13:
Castilla-La Mancha, 11: Valencia, 6: Aragon,
3: Asturias, Extremadura and Galicia, 2: La

Rioja and Madrid, 1: Basque country, Canary Islands, Mal-
lorca, Melitta, and Navarre. 
In addition a few are in Mexico, though with a different de-
sign and with an advertising function rather than a symbol
of past culture!

The Osborne group - founded in 1772 and now the second oldest business in Spain - may be fa-
mous for its brandy-sherry, but it’s the Osborne Bull silhouettes that constantly steal the nation-
al limelight.

CREATOR: Artist
Manolo Prieto who
designed and
commissioned the
symbol
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Load of national pride

SPANISH SILHOUETTE: The Osborne
bull stands proudly throughout Spain.
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FOR COMMENTS FROM EWN ONLINE TURN TO LETTERS PAGE

THIS year has seen success all the
way for EWN Online, with record-
breaking figures across the board.

The latest statistics clearly spell out
that the website and social media are
now seen as go-to sources of accu-
rate and up-to-date news from Spain
in English, attracting millions of
views.

A concerted effort from the dedi-
cated online team since the turn of
the year, coupled with a commitment
to honest, timely reporting has seen
numbers fly, with a staggering
55,000 hits received on just a single
day earlier this month.

Social media platforms have
demonstrated a similarly impressive
rise with Facebook followers now

numbering close to 22,000, far out-
stripping traditional rivals, and audi-
ence participation at an all-time high.

From here it can only be onwards
and ever upwards!

The largest diamond
discovered was the
Cullinan, found in
South Africa in 1905.
Weighing 3,106.75
carats, It was cut
into the Great Star
of Africa (530.2
carats), the Lesser
Star of Africa (317.40
carats) and 104
other diamonds of
nearly flawless colour
and clarity. They now
form part of the British
Crown Jewels.

At the EWN, we pride our-
selves that reports are 

accurate and fair.  If we do
slip up, we promise to set

the record straight in a clear,
no-nonsense manner.  To

ask for an inaccuracy to be
corrected. 

Email: 
editorial@euroweeklynews.com

THE hard work and dedication of the
EWN Online team has been rewarded
with  a  bumper  boost  in  webs i te
users, with a record 2.5 million visits
so far this year.

As the internet is constantly evolv-
ing, it is important to adapt, and with
more than 50 per cent of readers vis-
iting the EWN website via their mo-
bile phones in 2017, compared to 37
per  cent  in  2016, i t  i s  c lear  that

changes can occur quickly with the
right approach.

And with nearly 22,000 strong fol-
lowers on Facebook - and 10,400 on
Twitter - the EWN is and will continue
to be highly engaged with the expa-
triate community.

From this solid base the aim is now
to continue to grow and offer factual
news, as it happens, while consolidat-
ing the hard fought  pos i t ion of
Spain’s best online English-language
newspaper.

With more than half a million views
expected th is  month a lone, a l l  a t
EWN Online would like to say thank
you to all our readers for supporting
us and continuing to engage with our
digital products.

PHENOMENAL EWN ONLINE SUCCESS

This year so far

CORRECTIONS

The Vatican’s Swiss
Guard still wears a
uniform inspired by the
Renaissance painter
Raphael Sanzio, who
lived 1483-1520.

In a twist of irony, Louis
XVI of France felt
former ways of
execution were
inhumane, so he
encouraged doctors
to create a new
method, which led to
the guillotine. He
was later beheaded
by the very same
device.

Did you know?
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LET US DO THE BIRDS
FRIEND

Poll of
the week

euroweeklynews.com

Bad = 73% • Good = 27% 

Should horses be bred for food as
they are in areas such as Valencia?

Looky looky men: Do you feel they are
good or bad?

LAST WEEK’S POLL:

Onwards and 
ever upwards

STORY OF THE YEAR: This
article attracted 42,000 views.

2017 
in figures

1 • 2,520,000 page views
2 • 55% visited the web-
site on their phones
3 • 742,947 new website
visitors
4 • 2,891 new followers on
the EWN Facebook page 
5 • 3,605,003 people saw
EWN Facebook posts
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Yacht’s up
NOEL GALLAGHER has been spotted
in Formentera kissing his wife of 17
years, Sara MacDonald.

The 50-year-old Oasis and High Fly-
ing Birds star is holidaying on the island
after he met his 43-year-old wife in Ibiza
in 2000, claiming it was “love at first
sight.”  The pair have since had two chil-

dren, Sonny, aged four, and Donovan,
seven.

The Scottish stunner showcased her
toned physique in a red, two-piece, ban-
deau-style bikini before leaning over
her husband to kiss him as he lounged
on a sunbed.  The pair were later
snapped chatting intently as Sara rested

her head on Noel’s knee.
The rocker is preparing to tour with his

band, High Flying Birds, and is working
on their next album. His producer, David
Holmes, told reporters, “Yeah, it’s going
really good. We’re a good bit into it now,
we’ve got nearly five tracks done now.
People are going to be surprised.”

POP and reality TV star Peter Andre has been pho-
tographed  en joy ing  a  yach t  t r ip  to  ce leb ra te  h i s
wife’s 28th birthday.  

The  44-year-o ld  was  in  Marbel la  wi th  squeeze
Emil MacDonagh, where the pair were spotted drink-
ing pink Champagne as they celebrated the occasion.
The couple share two children, Amelia, aged three,
and Theodore, nine months.

JAMES ‘ARG’ ARGENT, one of the best-
loved original cast-members of ITV’s The
Only Way is Essex (TOWIE), is perma-
nently swapping the UK for Spain after
being offered a residency in Marbella.

The slimmed-down star has told fans he
is looking for somewhere to live on the
Costa del Sol after accepting a job at pal
and former co-star, Elliot Wright’s, restau-
rant, Olivia’s La Cala.

Arg, who lost considerable amounts of
weight after entering rehab in Thailand
earlier this year for substance abuse, ex-
plained he is looking forward to moving to
sunnier climes, telling a publication, “I’ve
been offered a residency next year at
Olivia’s, I accepted the offer straight
away. I’m in the process of finding a prop-
erty in Spain and I’m going to be moving
there. The residency will be for the whole
summer. I’m so excited, it’s a fresh start.”

LILY ALLEN was photographed queuing with oth-
er passengers as she jetted home from her Ibiza hol-
iday.

The 32-year-old Smile and Not Fair singer was
spotted looking loved-up with her boyfriend, DJ
Daniel London, who she has been with since split-
ting with her husband, Sam Cooper, in June last
year.

The songstress, who was holidaying without her
children, Marnie, aged four, and Ethel, five, updated
her Instagram followers on her trip, posting photos
of herself looking toned in a bronze-coloured bikini,
and posing on a rock. The brunette appeared to have
enjoyed a fun-filled holiday, going on a yacht trip,
as well as horse-riding and snorkelling.

Heading back to the UK, the singer’s boyfriend
helped keep her entertained in the airport’s long
queues and was pictured wrapping his arms around
her as she checked her phone.

SADIE STUART, fiancee of reality TV personali-
ty and restaurateur Elliott Wright and her mother
Julie were spotted sunbathing at Bono Beach.

Accompanying them were TV cameras as they
were being filmed for the new ITVBE special, El-
liott Wright: The Wedding which will be broadcast
later this year.

Julie and Sadie at Bono Beach.

Allen aboard

Beach babes

LIL ALLEN: On holiday in Ibiza.

TV presenter and model Vogue Williams has ar-
rived in Ibiza with the man she met taking part in
The Jump where she was injured and he was de-
clared winner.

It appears that Vogue and Spencer Matthews,
the reality star first seen on Made in Chelsea, are
now inseparable, except when one or the other
has to become involved in another TV pro-
gramme.

They are however making up for lost time
whilst soaking up the sun and cruising on this
Ibiza holiday.
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Vogue

VOGUE: Shows off her model looks whilstat sea.

Argy bargy

JAMES ARGENT: Moving to Spain.
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DRUG smuggling gangs have
once again been busted. 

The activity which has been
ongoing for nearly a year, has
been uncovered by officers
from the Guardia Civil who
have seized tons of hashish.

Following the installation of
the barriers at the mouth of the
Rio Guadarranque, smugglers
resident in Ceuta and the Cam-
po de Gibraltar turned their at-
tention to the Rio Palmones
near Los Barrios in Cadiz
Province.

After a game of wits between
the drug smugglers and the
Guardia Civil who managed to

frustrate some attempts to bring
drugs into the country, it was
possible to seize more than two
tonnes of hashish as well as ar-
rest two people.

Eventually, the officers de-
cided they had sufficient evi-
dence to arrest all of the sus-
pected members of the gang
and they raided properties in
Algeciras and La Linea de la
Concepcion arresting 14 peo-
ple.
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Catalonia mourns
OUR VIEW

SADLY it was bound to happen in Spain at some time,
but the terrorist attack in Catalonia certainly grabbed
headline news around the world.

If there is any consolation coming out of this dread-
ful sad affair as well as the subsequent knifings in
Finland is that these are simply not as organised or as
successful as those attacks that took place in 2015 and
2016.

As Daesh finds itself being pushed back within Iraq
and Syria this appears to be affecting its commander’s
ability to recruit organised fighters in Europe and is
having to rely on incompetents, some of whom even
managed to blow themselves up.

One of the very disappointing things about these at-
tacks in Spain is the fact that it appears that all of
those involved as well as most of the hundred plus
who have been arrested over the past few years have
been Moroccan.

For many years, Moroccan immigrants have settled
within Spain and of course Gibraltar, becoming part
of the local communities whilst still holding on to
their own heritage, religion and identity.

There is now a radical dichotomy between those
who want to come to Spain to find what they perceive
to be a better life for themselves and their families
and those misguided puppets who simply want to
eradicate the so-called ‘Crusaders.’

The amount of euros a criminal gang was
charging Iranians for fake Spanish passports.25,000

A NEW trend in robberies has caused police to
issue a warning.

Criminals have been plaguing Malaga City
centre, posing as security system technicians in
order to find out what safeguards premises
have in place.

They will claim to have come for a routine
check or to investigate a problem and then re-
turn at a later date and sabotage the systems
before committing the robberies.

Often dressing in legitimate company uni-
forms and wearing well-made fake identifica-
tion, they can be very difficult to distinguish
from authentic employees.

Police warn that the criminal’s main aim is
usually to locate the safe but they also note the

placement of security cameras and the type of
alarm used.

Sometimes they will not visit the premises
they intend to rob but the one next door to it
with the aim of breaking in through the adjoin-
ing wall. Other instances have seen them visit
several nearby premises when investigating an
area.

Three people were recently arrested for this
type of crime, two from Madrid and one from
Mijas, with stolen items and money between
them amounting to more than €1 million.

The men posed as staff of a telecommunica-
tions company, returning at a later date to shut
down security systems and melt their way into
the safe using oxy-fuel (a high temperature
combustion method normally reserved for
welding).

By Sean Campbell

Call the technician

Drug smugglers arrested

ONE BOAT: No longer available to the smugglers.
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WITH all of the negative news
about drunken Brits causing
mayhem on board flights to
Spain, low-cost airline

Monarch hopes to chill pas-
sengers out.

Whilst at first an announce-
ment from the airline might
make readers check to make
sure it’s not April 1 but if what

they promise comes to
fruition, then perhaps there
will be a lot more peaceful and
happy travellers in the future.

As part of its Year of Nice
Campaign, the airline has
called in the food psychologist
Professor Charles Spence -
who has advised chef Heston
Blumenthal of Fat Duck and
snail porridge fame - to create
the concept of what they call a
‘Mood Food’ box.

The idea is that certain
foods are known to relax and
re-energise individuals, reduc-
ing stress and getting them
ready for their holiday or busi-
ness meeting.

Having received the advice
from Professor Spence, the
airline than approached the
master of multisensory gas-
tronomy, chef Jozef Youssef
and his team at Kitchen Theo-
ry explaining that they needed
to help passengers enjoy the
whole airline experience.

This experimental food box
has been prepared based on
observations of which area of
travelling causes the most
stress and incorporating the
types of food that will make
life just that bit easier.

Many passengers find the
experience of checking in and
then waiting to board a flight
absolutely intolerable, stress
levels shoot up and often this,

coupled with boredom leads to
the bar and excess drinking.

Whilst nothing can be done
about pre-flight stress, the
chef recommends prior to take
off, immunity boosting echi-
nacea and liquorice ice cream
which reduces the symptoms
of coughs and colds after ar-
rival at the chosen destination.

Soothing and relaxing green
tea and lavender mochi rice
cakes will relax travellers at
take-off as lavender has been
proven to enhance relaxation
and sleep quality in all ages.

Approximately 30 minutes
into the flight, travellers will
enjoy a specially created
Monarch blend of herbal tea
containing chamomile, fennel
seed and kelp, ( proven to
combat bloating and aid diges-
tion) accompanied by a
crunchy, seaweed biscuit, de-
livering sweet yet salty umami
tastes.

Finally, just before disem-
barkation, travellers will in-
dulge in a sweet caramelised
nut bar coated in umami rich
mushroom and tomato powder
to re-energise and awaken the
senses as passengers arrive at
their destination.

Whether those with nut al-
lergies will be happy about the
sudden unwrapping of more
than 100 nut bars remains to
be seen as does the reality of
the ‘Mood Food’ box actually
appearing on flights to Gibral-
tar and Malaga.

No details of likely cost
have been announced as yet
although an on-board Bacon
Panini currently costs £4.50
(€5).
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By John Smith

The number of La Liga titles won by Real Madrid,
nine more than Barcelona.33

Forget Paninis - it’s Echinacea time

An example of the experimental ‘Mood Food’ box.
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A MARBELLA car dealer
who lost his business after be-
ing accused of selling stolen
luxury vehicles has been ac-
quitted by a Malaga court.

Italian entrepreneur Claudio
Nicoletti was arrested in Febru-
ary 2010 in a series of major
police raids known as Opera-
tion Picolino, during which

more than two dozen people
were held.

He was charged with trad-
ing high-end cars including
Mercedes, Aston Martins
and Ferraris stolen in other
European countries, but after
a six-and-a-half-year wait he
has been declared innocent.

In his final report, defence
lawyer Javier Muriel said:
“There were searches, arrests
that led to temporary jail sen-
tences, dozens of cars and
phones seized, and bank ac-
counts frozen for an investi-
gation that was born of a lie,
a lie to which neither the
prosecution nor the investi-
gating judges held in the
slightest doubt, quite the op-
posite, and believed the po-
lice as a matter of faith due
to the plethora of evidence
submitted.”
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Luxury dealer
in the clear

IN anticipation of the next round of Brexit
meetings due next week, Britain is in the
process of publishing a number of position pa-
pers highlighting government hopes.

When the parties meet in Brussels, the
Minister responsible for Exiting the European
Union, David Davis will propose that goods
already on the market should be allowed to re-
main on sale in the UK and EU without addi-
tional restrictions and wants to see existing
consumer protections remain in place.

In addition, he will propose that both sides
should continue to keep shared official confi-

dential documents secret in the future.
On the face of things, these are both rela-

tively benign requests which the EU should
have no problem with but the next paper con-
cerning the European Court of Justice, could
be the first of a number of hurdles which
could stall talks even at this early stage.

Britain is intent on trying to obtain permis-
sion to start to negotiate future trade deals pri-
or to Brexit, but the EU has made it very clear
that it will not agree to even discuss the possi-
bility until the matters of citizens' rights, the
UK's "divorce bill" and the Northern Ireland

border have been resolved.
Mr Davis appears confident that this series

of position papers will be welcomed by the
European Union negotiators and that this
should allow talks to progress to what he
refers to as the “next stage of talks”.

The initial EU response is that the frame-
work for negotiation has been set by the EU27
and they currently have no intention of deviat-
ing from that structure, which once again
leads back to the three main topics have been
settled. Meetings during the next 18 months
could be contentious.

The next round of Brexit
talks are about to start

The two sides meeting last month.
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AN illegal lorry driver who
allegedly killed five people in
a horror crash was arrested
after a week of running from
police.

As reported in Euro Weekly
News (Issue 1675) ,  a  lorry

col l ided with a  minibus
killing four Spaniards and its
Indian driver in south-east In-
dia.

Another nine Spanish peo-
ple were injured in the colli-
sion.

The driver of the lorry fled
the scene and has spent seven
days on the run before being
apprehended 500 kilometres
from where the fatal  crash
took place.

He had no driving licence
and is believed to have lost
control of the vehicle whilst
driving at speed and reaching
a sharp bend, crossing onto
the incorrect side of the road
and col l iding with the
minibus.

The suspect has since been
detained and is awaiting trial.
Found gui l ty,  he could re-
ceive a prison sentence of up
to 10 years under Indian law.
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The ranking of Spanish among the most spoken 
languages across the globe.3

Graffiti gang
A GANG have been arrested
for damaging a Unesco
World Heritage Site. Nation-
al Police detained four
tourists, two men and two
women, of German and New
Zealand nationality for
spraying graffiti on stones in
Torcal, Antequera.

Load of bull
A HOAX terrorist threat
has lead to the investiga-
tion of a 51-year-old Span-
ish man. The man allegedly
used Facebook to threaten
an attack during the
Goyesca bullfights. Police
advise only to trust official
sources.

Flag-tastic
MIJAS is the third munici-
pality in Spain to receive a
ninth ‘Q’ flag for tourism
quality. Only Calvia (Mallor-
ca) and Cartagena (Murcia)
are ahead. This latest award
highlights Mijas as one of
the top tourist destinations in
Spain.

Eco islands
AN investment of €750,000
will see ecological islands
added to Marbella town
centre. These environmen-
tally friendly zones will
come as part of ongoing re-
forms and renovations tak-
ing place.

NEWS EXTRA

A DODGY job advert saw a
man scammed out of
€30,000 after a fake job va-
cancy advert in Malaga was
used to retrieve personal data.

The victim sent a series of
personal documents via email
when applying for a position
including his DNI and payroll
details.

From this information,
fake bank accounts were set
up in his name and thousands
of euros worth of purchases
were made through the inter-
net.

The victim never heard any
more about the job and pre-

sumed he had been unsuc-
cessful and was completely
unaware of what actions were
being taken in his name.

The case came to police at-
tention when a man in Lepe,
Huelva reported that he was a
victim of identity theft after
receiving a number of letters
from debt recovery agencies.

Following months of in-
vestigation, police managed
to identify one of the alleged
fraudsters in Malaga and pro-
ceeded to arrest them.

Another participant in the
scam is still being investigat-
ed by police.

Offer me a job
why don’t you

Caught on the run

DECIMATED: The horror crash killed five.
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EL CHIRINGUITO is the latest addition to Puente
Romano’s culinary scene!

Located on the beach, its Mediterranean kitchen
offers a wide variety of truly authentic El Chirin-
guito dishes.

The menu created by French chef Jèrome Palay-
er includes Lobster Risotto, seared tuna fresh from
the wood fire grill, sea bass cooked in sea salt
crust or Nebraska entrecôte.

If one prefers, El Chiringuito’s menu will be
served on the beach on its wide sun loungers, un-
der the safari-style tent or in its upper restaurant

area. Furthermore the refreshing juices, cocktails
and smoothies are specialties not to be missed.

El Chiringuito’s goal is to serve honest, great
tasting food in a warm, soft & loving environment.

Situated at  the Puente Romano’s beach, El
Chiringuito Marbella’s perfect location allows en-
joying sea views, tanning on the tranquil sun
loungers or just people watching while sipping
cocktails.

Its décor is a relaxing combination of white-
washed wood, spacious sofas and picturesque
palm tree paintings, inspiration taken from both -

Ibiza and Andalucia.
Since the opening in 2009, El Chiringuito Ibiza

has become one of the Ibiza’s top beach clubs,
winning best beach club award for the last two
seasons, and El Chiringuito Dubai just got voted
as one of the best beach clubs in the world. 

A favourite with locals and international jet set-
ters,  the award-winning restaurant has been
charming guests with its laid back vibes and atten-
tive service.

El Chiringuito Marbella is open every day for
lunch, dinner and cocktails.

For table and sunbed reservations please call + 34 952 768 228

El Chiringuito 
Ibiza vibes in Marbella

Follow us on Social Media: Instagram @elchiringuitomarbella / Facebook @elchiringuitopuenteromano



Mystery
death
WHILST visiting his
grandparents in Senegal, a
10-year-old from La Linea
caught an as yet undiag-
nosed virus, was taken to
hospital and then died. 

Illegal haul 
AFTER stopping a car
during a routine opera-
tion, Guardia Civil offi-
cers discovered 3,498
packets of cigarettes in
the boot of the vehicle.
They did not carry the
proper tax labels and the
driver was arrested.

Better access 
THE Manilva Council has
tasked a team of workers to
go through the town remov-
ing barriers and lowering
pavements in order to make
pedestrian access easier. It
is expected that disabled
residents will benefit.

NEWS EXTRA Bulletproof vest-less 

LOCAL POLICE have
voiced their concerns at pa-
trolling during a heightened
terror threat without bullet-
proof vests.

The Spanish Interior Min-
istry have ranked the current
terrorist threat at level four
out of a possible five, yet
Ronda police believe they
are without the appropriate
protective uniform for the
current state of danger.

Some officers have even
resorted to purchasing their
own vests at costs in the re-
gion of €600.

City centre police carry
automatic weapons and pa-
trol in combat armour in or-
der to remain safe in the
event of further attacks.

Local Police cars contain
bulletproof vests to be used
in the event of an emergency
but officers patrolling on

foot are afforded no such
protection.

In Ronda, only four vests
are available despite police
staff amounting to more than
70.

Budget cuts have prevent-

ed any more from being pur-
chased but ceremonial uni-
forms are still provided even
though they are seldom used.

Twenty-five officers
signed a letter requesting that
the budget for these gar-
ments be put towards protec-
tive clothing and equipment
but the mayor, Paqui Gonza-
lez, rejected the proposal
stating that the budget had
already been decided.

As a result, many officers
have neglected to collect the
formal attire and some have
even refused it entirely.
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known varieties of tomato exist worldwide, a
necessity in Spanish cuisine.7,500 

THE mysterious cancella-
t ion of a public event  has
aroused multiple questions.

The ‘Birra and Art’ event
was cancelled just hours before
it was due to start in La Cala,
Mijas.

Visitors and spectators were
left baffled as the crowds who
had come to enjoy the celebra-
tions were forced to disperse
with no explanation as to why.

Councillor of Partido Popu-
lar (PP) in Mijas, Jose Manuel
Muñoz addressed an open letter
to the party responsible for the
cancellation demanding an-
swers. 

He said: “Nobody knows ex-
actly why it was suspended or
who gave the order. The bewil-
derment and lack of informa-
tion were enormous. The par-
ticipants and organisers of this
event deserve an explanation
and in the PP we think, given
the scope of this controversial
decision, it must be done pub-
licly.”

Answers
being

de manded

UNSAFE: Uniforms look professional but offer little protection. FUNDS QUESTIONED: Money could be spent elsewhere.
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ON September 2 it will be
exactly two years since Leo
Bermejo from Almeria was
diagnosed with a rare form
of brain cancer.

In  tha t  shor t  space  of
time the inspirational four-
year-o ld  has  undergone
several surgeries at Alder
Hey Children’s Hospital in
the  UK and,  thanks  to  a
fund launched late last year

-  which  the  Euro Weekly
News supported - travelled

to Oklahoma in the United
States for cutting edge pro-

ton-beam therapy.
But  Leo’s  la tes t  MRI

scan has confirmed the can-
cer  has  re turned  and  i s
growing quickly in differ-
en t  a reas  of  the  or ig ina l
cavity.

Mum Karen  sa id ,  “My
baby boy is such a warrior,
I  could not  be prouder  of
him.

“Leo has been to hell and
back, yet he still continues
to smile.”

She added, “We are real-
ly trying to just enjoy and
treasure the time with Leo
now. I believe Leo was put
here  for  a  reason ,  he  has
made people see life differ-
en t ly  and  he  has  been  an
inspiration to thousands of
people.

She added, “He has done
nothing to deserve what is
happening to  h im now.   I
just hope that the beautiful
big smile on his face will
continue to be there to the
end whatever his destiny.”

Karen  a l so  wants  to
thank everyone for  a l l  of
the  lovely  gi f ts  and mes-
sages the family receive on
a  da i ly  bas i s ,  “We read
each  and  every  one  of
them.

“I  know the  next  few
months  wi l l  be  the  most
difficult but Team Leo will
be there for us all.”

You can  fo l low Leo’s
progress on his Facebook
page:

https://www.facebook.co
m/leothelionsfight/

KEEPING HOPE: Fighter Leo whose cancer has returned. 

Leo the Lion: holding
onto a miracle
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The height in metres of Red Force, Europe’s
largest rollercoaster at Portaventura, Salou.112

New fizz
A POPULAR non-alco-
holic Champagne has set up
its base of operations in
Marbella. ‘Mirage’ will be
supplied to Spain and Ara-
bian countries. The high-
end, zero per cent beverage
is similar to cava.

Main cause
ALMOST 50 people lose
their driving licence every
month in Malaga. Be-
tween January and July
police made 348 revoca-
tions. The main cause is
drivers getting too many
points but alcohol and
drug misuse also factor in.

High-flyer
MALAGA-born 33-year-
old, Carlos Perez, has been
chosen by NASA to join the
Cassini spacecraft’s last
mission. The vessel,
launched in 1997 to explore
Saturn, will make its final
flight on September 11.

EWN India
ONE of the regular EWN
writers John Smith ap-
peared on Indian TV last
week to comment on the
Barcelona terrorist attack.
English speaking WION
needed an insight from this
country and naturally con-
tacted Spain’s largest Eng-
lish language newspaper.

NEWS EXTRA
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Many sold
MORE than 1,000 prop-
erties were sold in three
months. The first quarter
of  2017 saw Marbel la
come second only to
Madrid in property sales.

Fine levied
A FINE of  €4,000 has
been levied for unautho-
rised bulldozer use in an
important archeological
s i te .  The counci l  im-
posed the sanction for
the unapproved use of
machinery at the Basili-
ca Paleocristiana Vega
del Mar located in San
Pedro.

Big winner
A LOTTERY winner col-
lected more than
€700,000 when he ex-
changed his t icket .  The
Fuengirola resident got
six out of eight numbers
in the La Primitiva lot-
tery.

NEWS EXTRA

ALTHOUGH in oppo-
sition, members of the
PSOE on Mijas Coun-
cil have joined the op-
posi t ion to  the high
tol l  charges  on the
AP7 during the sum-
mer season.

The socialist PSOE
in Congress  de-
nounced the fact that
government would not
intervene and instruct
the toll-road managers
to reduce the fee
which has risen from
€4.55 to €7.35 for the
tr ip  f rom Malaga to
Marbella.

The Secretary of the
Mijas socialists Jose
Antonio Gonzalez be-
l ieves  i t  completely
wrong for the various
touris t  based towns
along the coast to wel-
come vis i tors  with
these hiked prices and

also penal ise  those
who have to  use the
motorway to  get  to
work.

He believes that the
A7 needs significant
improvement to elimi-
nate dangerous black
spots on the roads, yet
the government  has
not allocated a single
euro to try to improve
that road which is par-
t icular ly  dangerous
when there  is  heavy
rain.

To s imply journey
from Malaga to  Es-
tepona, the cost in the
summer (plus Easter
and Christmas) is cur-
rent ly  €12.35,  up
from the normal €7.65
and there are reports
of  newly introduced
credit card machines
rejecting foreign cards
and also overcharging.

PSOE attack
AP7 costs

IBEX INSURANCE have had a busy summer. The Los
Flamingos Golf event was held on July 27 at Los Flamin-
gos Golf. Ibex was the main sponsor of the event which is
an annual event organised by Eddie MacLean who pub-
lishes the Costa Del Sol Golf News Magazine.

Angela (from Ibex Fuengirola), Sam (Ibex Estepona)
and Carrie-Ann (Health Insurance Specialist) attended the
event. It was a great day of golf even though it was a very
hot day. At the end there was a prize ceremony together
with a well-deserved cold drink and a plate of paella. 

The winning team with 47 points consisted of David
Hawthorne and John McKendry, who picked up the Ibex
Trophy.  

On August 13 the Sotogrande Regatta took place.
Ibex has been sponsoring the Ibex Marbella team for

the last three years and they placed second in the J80 cate-
gory. The team has finished first or second in most of the
regattas it has participated in, with the most impressive
perhaps the Copa del Rey Regatta in Palma de Mallorca of
which they were runners-up in 2015.

SILVER MEDAL: Rachelle and Samantha, from the Ibex Gibraltar and Estepona offices,
pose alongside the J80 team.

Summer of success

SUCCESS: The Los
Flamingos Golf event.





ACTION will be taken to aid
against a severe self-neglect
disorder.

Sufferers of ‘Diogenes Syn-
drome’ are described as peo-
ple who generally live in do-
mestic squalor,  withdrawn
from society, often hoarding
rubbish or animals with no
sense of shame.

The Delegation of Social
Rights in Marbella has stated
its desire for such cases to re-
ceive intervention in order to
help the individuals who have
fallen victim to the condition.

Almost anyone can become
affected by the illness but the
elderly are especially at risk.

Council lor  Victoria
Morales said:

“We have been detecting
situations with people suffer-
ing from Diogenes Syndrome
where it  is difficult  to help
because it involves addressing
the problem in a private envi-
ronment.

This has led us to work on
an effective protocol but other

municipal delegations should
be involved as well as judicial
bodies to end this type of situ-
ation.”

There are two fundamental
areas to this aid. Providing
the necessary social resources
to support and try to treat suf-
ferers and the second to con-
trol these situations from the
point of view of protection of
public health by identifying
and correcting problems in
housing, removing accumulat-
ed waste as well as undertak-
ing disinfections and insect
exterminations when required.

New protocols would see
concerned relatives or neigh-
bours of the sufferer given the
abil i ty to f lag up potential
warning signs to the relevant
authorities which would en-
able them to formulate an in-
tervention plan before the sit-
uation becomes out  of
control.
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Better 
roads
MORE than half a million
will be invested in road im-
provements. The govern-
ment will invest €600,000
on creating more lanes and
better access on the A-7 to
Casares.

All together
HUNDREDS gathered in a
display of unity against ter-
ror. Malaga citizens band-
ed together to show sup-
port for those who suffered
in the Catalonian attacks.

More users
FOOD BANK users are in-
creasing. Despite improve-
ments in the economy,
52,000 people have used the
service this year, 6 per cent
more than last year. The in-
crease has highlighted the
vulnerability of many low-in-
come households in Spain.

NEWS EXTRA

EMERGENCY housing for low-income families
has increased.

Four houses in Benalmadena will be available
for between €150 and €400 per month and will
not exceed 30 per cent of the family’s net income.

Those wishing to apply for the homes must
be on the Municipal Register of Protected Hous-

ing Claimants.
Located in Arroyo de la Miel and Benalmadena

Pueblo, the renovated homes have between 45 and
70 square metres and between one and three bed-
rooms.

The contracts will have a duration of one year
with the possibility of extension.

Housing for low incomes

ACTION: Delegation of Social Rights aim to help.
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ADAPTED bathing areas are to be tripled with a
six-figure investment.

Disabled beach visitors in Marbella are to ben-
efit from 27 shaded chairs, bars and buoys for
safe swimming, more adapted showers and 44
metres of wooden boards forming a shaded path
to the shore.

Councillor for Sustainability, Miguel Diaz,
said: “With this action the adapted bathing areas
in the municipality will triple, adding to the exist-
ing area on El Faro Beach and new ones that have
been created in Nueva Andalucia and San Pedro
Alcantara. A total of €128,320 has been invested
in this.”

AS a parent we are all looking
forward to the new school year.

This is an article about
British Schools in Spain which

you may be surprised to hear
are highly regulated and moni-
tored that they achieve stan-
dards as a school would do if
based in the UK.

There are still a few schools
in Spain that claim to be British
that are not inspected by the au-
thorities or have inadequate in-
spection results that puts them
on a slippery slope to closure.
We see schools that are closed
down and miraculously pop up
again a few weeks later. Also,
saying that they are moving to
grand new premises which nev-
er materialise.

How do you protect yourself
and your children against this?
Actually it is simple as all this
information is available online.

All British Schools in Spain
seek approval from their re-
gional education department. 

British Schools are moni-
tored by the British Council and
recent inspection reports can be
found on this site
https://www.britishcouncil.es/e

n/programmes/education/schoo
ls. Without a recommendation
for full authorisation the local
government will not grant a li-
cence to allow the school to op-
erate. New legislation stipulates
that a new school is not allowed
to open until it has been in-
spected. Schools should make
their recent inspection report
available to you on request.

NABSS normally does the
inspection on behalf of the
British Council. NABSS mem-
ber schools can be seen on
http://www.nabss.org/en/cole
gios/. This is an extra protection
for families as NABSS has a
code of ethics that does not al-
low members or schools seek-
ing to be members to, mislead
families with false information.
http://www.nabss.org/en/codi
go-etico/

This article is from a person-
al experience and should be
taken as a guide but feel free to
visit the sites in this article to
verify its accuracy.
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Step closer
WORKS to improve the
Rio Guadalmedina have
moved a step closer.
Malaga City Council is
hoping that works could
start as soon as next year
but there is still a large
amount of paperwork to
get through.

Local users
MORE local residents
use Casares Costa
beaches than tourists. A
survey found that al-
most half of the visitors
to the coastal town just
outside Estepona are
from neighbouring
towns.

Debt drop
DEBT has decreased to
pre-crisis levels. The pub-
lic debt of Malaga has
dropped to €532 million,
a figure 9 per cent less
than in the same quarter
of 2016.

NEWS EXTRA

Access all beaches

Inspection for British schools

MORE LIKE IT: An increase in adapted bathing facilities for Marbella beach-goers.





SotograndeSotogrande
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Sotogrande in San Roque, Cadiz province, ranks among the most luxurious residential
developments in Europe, with world class architecture and sports facilities

Sotogrande in San Roque, Cadiz Province, ranks among the most luxurious residential
developments in Europe, with world class architecture and sports facilities.

Sewage 
problems 
gather in 

Torreguadiaro
THE local  round of the Fif th
Porsche Gastronomic contest was
announced outside of  the Ke
Restaurant  in the Marina of  So-
togrande.

Ten local restaurants, including
Ke and others from Sotogrande, Los
Barrios and Palmones were selected
to take part in this prestigious event
where each chef is required to pro-
duce a signature dish from his
menu.

The jury will comprise of Porsche
customers who had purchased a
Porsche during the last five years
and the event is supported by Cen-
tro Porsche Marbella.

The winning restaurant will re-
ceive a driving course at the Jarama
Circuit in Madrid whilst the winning
chef,  wil l  receive a 911 Classic
Chronograph. 

Following one minute’s silence
for the victims of the Catalonia ter-

rorist attacks, there were demonstra-
tions by Leandro Caballero from the
Hotel NH Almenara Sotogrande and

Jesus Acosta of Al Andalus Restau-
rant  as  well  as  ham cutt ing from
champion Andrés Romero.

The competition is being contest-
ed by chefs in Granada, Malaga and
Marbella as well as Sotogrande.

Gourmet contest in Sotogrande

Announcing the Sotogrande round of Gastronomic contest.
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THE first Sotogrande basketball tournament was
held at La Reserva Club with eight teams compet-
ing.

Organised by La Reserva Club Sotogrande and
the Bay Club of San Roque Basketball Club the
matches were played with a friendly spirit of com-
petition and all of the teams enjoyed the modern
and attractive surroundings of the club and court.

The teams were divided into two sections with
winners and runners up competing in semi-finals
and then an exciting final which saw the Galapagos
Tema beat Casimoonwalker 17 to 16. King Juan Carlos to

visit Sotogrande

First  Sotogrande
basketball 
tournament

T H E  a r e a  o f  To r -
r e g u a d i a r o  s i t u a t e d
next to Sotogrande is
becoming increasing-
ly popular locally for
i t s  n u m e r o u s  c a f e s
a n d  r e s t a u r a n t s  b u t
t h i s  b r i n g s  i t s  o w n
problems.

A number  o f  p rop-
er t i es  and  es tab l i sh-
ments do not have ac-
c e s s  t o  m a i n s
drainage systems and
r e l y  o n  s e p t i c  t a n k s
w h i c h  c a n  o v e r f l o w
and pollute the neigh-
bouring beaches.

T h i s  i s  e x a c t l y
what happened in the
v ic in i ty  o f  the  l a rge
a n d  b u s y  Tr a s m a l l o
Restaurant  which re-
sul ted in parts  of  the
access  to  the  nearby
b e a c h  h a v i n g  t o  b e
closed temporarily.

Representat ives  of
the San Roque Coun-
cil, together with wa-
t e r  c o m p a n y  A rg i s a
a t t e n d e d  t h e  s c e n e
with  the  expecta t ion
of resolving the prob-
l e m  a s  q u i c k l y  a s
p o s s i b l e ,  o n c e  t h e y
w e r e  a b l e  t o  a c c e s s
t h e  p i p e s  w i t h  t h e i r
vans via the slip road
n e x t  t o  Tr a s m a l l o
w h i c h  w a s  a l s o
closed.

Local residents and
b u s i n e s s e s  w e r e  r e -
quested to be careful
w i t h  w h a t  t h e y  p u t
i n t o  t h e  d r a i n s  w i t h
emphasis on guarding
a g a i n s t  o i l ,  b a b y
w i p e s  a n d  f o o d
waste.

POLO TOURNAMENT: King Juan Carlos in 2016.

Teams participating in the tournament.

AS the 46th Sotogrande Interna-
tional Polo Tournament sees the
final of its top match this Sun-
day, the Santa Maria Polo Club
Gold Cup, King Juan Carlos will

present the trophy to the winners.
The actual tournament which

has been running since July 25 is
considered one of the most im-
portant in the world and attracts

a huge entry from all of the ma-
jor  teams as well  as  a  large
crowd anxious to soak up the at-
mosphere and mingle with the
rich and famous.
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Boulder parking plus

HUGE boulders have been
placed by the sand dunes of Ar-
tola, Marbella, due to drivers
having destroyed previous mea-
sures.

Marbella Council ordered the

placement of the massive rocks
as visitors keep parking in re-
stricted areas despite repeated
efforts to deter such practice.

Signposts have been ignored,
wooden gates and metal barri-

ers broken as well as a police
blockade being upturned.

Parking has now been pro-
hibited at the Cabopino round-
about and the lane leading
down from it.

BOULDERED: Marbella Council has erected new boulders to protect the dunes. 
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MOSQUES held special prayers for the victims
of the Catalan attack. The Muslim community
of Malaga condemned the Barcelona and Cam-
brils attacks and held an evening of remem-
brance for all those affected by them.

The imam of the mosque of Malaga, Omar
El Farouk said : “We are totally hurt and shat-
tered. It is an inhuman and barbarian act that
has no explanation, motive or meaning, and be-
longs to nothing of any community.”

A night of remembrance



ALMOST €30,000 was spent
on portable defibrillators.

The Estepona Town Hall
purchased 13 new units, at a
cost of over €27,000 in an ef-
fort to provide a better health
service to residents.

Four of these will be placed
in Local Police vehicles as
they are often first on the
scene in the event of an emer-
gency.

One of the units has been
purchased strictly for use at

big events such as concerts,
fiestas and festivals.

The other eight will be in-
stalled in sports centres
throughout the region as only
three centres had access to
one until this investment.

A council spokesperson
said:

“To be able to act immedi-
ately when a heart attack oc-
curs is paramount in poten-
tially saving the life to a
person.”
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FOUR streets will re-
ceive a €2 million re-
form. The projects will
see Marbella spruce up
the town centre as part
of continued reforms.

New telecommunica-
tions infrastructures will
be installed, street light-
ing will be improved as
well as sanitation.

Councillor for Works,
Blanca Fernandez, said:
“These are areas that
have not been renewed
for a long time. They
have their budget
mapped out so the work
can start in October.

“We have made a
great effort during these
past two years to change
the city and we plan to
continue in that line.

“We are going to im-
plement a radical change
in this central area that is
so desperately in need of
it.”

€2m
street

spruce-up
Peeved off
THE Malaga City Council
ordered the removal of
portable toilets next to the
Cathedral. The portaloos had
been put in place to facilitate
the extra influx of feria visi-
tors but the location of them
caused upset among many.

Sticky fix
A BIOLOGICAL ‘glue’
has been developed to heal
damaged veins without the
need for surgery. The non-
invasive technique was cre-
ated by the International
Vascular and Endovascu-
lar Institute at Quiron hos-
pital, Marbella

It’s a record
A MILESTONE was reached
at Malaga airport. For the
first time ever, travellers ex-
ceeded two million in one
month. July’s record breaker
was an increase of 10 per
cent compared with 2016 fig-
ures.

NEWS EXTRA Defibrillators providing
a better health service

FOUR days of walking will see more than
2,000 walkers from 20 nationalities tra-
verse up to 30 kilometres.

The charity event, Marbella 4days, will
raise funds for Cudeca Cancer Care Hos-
pice and Triple A animal charity.

Live music, dancers and parties will
feature on Marbella Marina, where the

route begins. One thousand five hundred
people have enrolled already with many
more expected.

July saw the Dutch version of the event,
Vierdaagse, in which 45,000 walkers par-
ticipated.

Holland’s version of the event collabo-
rated with Marbella’s and handed out

thousands of flyers for the Spanish edi-
tion.

Attendees are not required to participate
every day and various routes are available
depending on preference, there is also a
10km route for children.

The event will begin on Thursday, Oc-
tober 12.

30km in four days for charities
ALL READY: Portable defibrillators can save lives.







HOTEL cleaners have united against supposed
rock-bottom wages and poor working condi-
tions.

Kellys Union (the name comes from a popular
word game, ‘Kelly who cleans’) are working to
secure better work environments and deter the
outsourcing of their role to bigger companies.

They are encouraging the maids of Malaga to
join them as their protest hits the city.

A gathering in Plaza de la Marina, was due to
take place Friday, August 18 but was postponed
due to the Barcelona terror attacks and has been
rescheduled for Friday, August 25.

The group is intent on highlighting the pitiful
wage packets received for hours of hard labour
as well as the fragile contracts handed out by
employers.

They also want to bring attention to the huge
workload that many cleaners are given, with so
many rooms to get through that a lunch break
becomes impossible even though they still get
the time taken out of their wages.

Beginning as a Facebook group, they are
spread throughout Spain and concentrate their
efforts on ensuring those in the cleaning profes-
sion receive appropriate and working conditions.
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Maids of Malaga unite

HOTEL CHAMBERMAIDS: Call for better working conditions.
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SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL
COSTA DEL SOL is delighted to an-
nounce that a local student from Mala-
ga has been awarded €5,000 from the
Scholarship Fund of Soroptimist Inter-
national of Europe. Estefania Torre-
blanca Fernandez is a graduate student
at the University of Malaga currently
studying for a PhD in Biological Diver-
sity and Environment.  

“We are happy that our STEM stu-
dent application was successful,” said
Amelia Martinez Hockley, President of
SI Costa del Sol. “Supporting female
students in Science, Technology, Engi-
neering and Mathematics (STEM) is of
key importance for Soroptimist Interna-
tional, as women are under-represented
in these important fields.” 

Reducing this gap is also one of the
goals of the United Nations in order to
achieve gender equality.

The announcements of this year’s
scholarships took place just before the
European Soroptimist Congress in Flo-

rence, Italy. The main focus of the con-
gress was on stimulating young women
to choose a STEM education and there
was a stimulating programme with
powerful speakers, female pioneers

from all over Europe who were a spe-
cial inspiration for the more than 50 fe-
male STEM students present.

Estefania was born in Malaga where,
from a young age, she loved the sea

and sea life, and has always been keen
to learn more about it. Over the years
she found out that abuse and pollution
is causing many problems for the ani-
mals living in the sea and also for peo-

ple who want to enjoy that sea life. The
data she is studying could give vital in-
formation and clues as to how best pro-
tect it. 

Estefania already has a Masters in
Fisheries and Aquaculture: Marine Re-
sources and Sustainability. She is not
only a dedicated student, but also an ac-
tive volunteer working with children,
both in Africa and here in Spain.

The aim of her PhD project is to
study the movements of turtles and
whales within the Mediterranean, the
consequences of environmental dan-
gers including climate changes and
how these sea creatures can be protect-
ed. Estefania is looking to publish her
research to share her findings with the
scientific community.

Soroptimists are women in profes-
sions and business who work together
at local, national and international lev-
els to educate, enable and empower
women and girls.

www.soroptimist.es

Scholarship awarded to
Malaga university student

ESTEFANIA TORREBLANCA FERNANDEZ: Is studying Biological Diversity and Environment.





ARCH HORSE AND DON-
KEY RESCUE have an-
nounced the opening of a
new, bigger and better charity
shop in Alhaurin el Grande. 

The new premises are still
located on Av Gerald Brenan
but are 50 metres closer to the

Cruz de la Mision round-
about. 

A grand opening day will
take place on Friday Septem-
ber 1 from 10am, with plenty
of new stock and bargains ga-
lore.

The shop is always looking

for volunteers and donators of
new clothes, bric a brac and
other items, and staff are able
to collect.

For more information call
Liz on 600 651 007 or see the
website http://www.horseres
cuespain.org.

ARCH on the march
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PROUD OPENING: The new horse and donkey rescue charity shop.
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THE 15th annual Butterfly Children Golf &
Ball highlights the charity’s mission of im-
proving the lives of the Butterfly Children
and their families. 

The Butterfly Children charity invites all
to show their support by taking part in this
year’s celebrations and help to continue
giving hope, optimism and company to all
those living with Butterfly Skin. 

Debra-Butterfly Children Charity Sun-
day will be hosting the spectacular Butterfly
Children Ball on September 17 on the ter-
race of Aloha Golf Club restaurant so that
guests can enjoy the amazing views whilst
indulging in a delicious three-course meal
with fine wines donated by Vinopolis.

Afterwards, the soulful sounds of Mr
Maph, Simone Lisa and their band are ex-
pected to get everyone up and dancing.
Throughout the night, there will be the
chance to win many luxurious prizes whilst
being entertained by the charm of compere,
Ricky Lavazza. 

The charity is offering an early bird spe-
cial price of €60 until August 31 (after

€65). Bookings to be made via www.but
terflychildrenball.org.

For those who like golf the golf tourna-
ment will take place the previous day at the
prestigious Aloha Golf Club as a Stableford
Individual. There is a complimentary half
way snack, and more than €10,000 worth
of prizes to be won. 

There is also an early bird special price of
€80 for the tournament until August 31 (af-

ter €85). Again you can book online.  
Since the event began in 2003 more than

200 people have participated, hundreds of
businesses have supported it and more than
5,000 prizes and gifts have been donated. 

The most impressive achievement of all
is that more than €600,000 has been raised
for the Butterfly Children. 

For more information contact butterfly
children@debra.es or 952 816 434.  

Butterfly Children
Golf & Ball turns 15

ANNUAL BALL: Mr Maph and Simone Lisa will provide the entertainment.
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OWNERS are surprised to
learn that other owners, de-
spite sometimes renting out
their  property for  qui te
handsome prices ,  are  in
debt to the community and
wonder why the community

has not instructed their ad-
ministrator to approach the
courts  and embargo the
rental income.

Needless to say, it is just
not  that  easy.  Firs t ly,  the
court needs to know the ten-
ant’s identity and then fol-
low the correct legal proce-
dure before  making a
judgement, once approved,
only then can the court con-
tact  the tenant  and order
them to pay their  rent ,  no
longer to the owner in debt
but directly to the court, all
of which can take consider-
able time.

In fact ,  wi th  Spanish
courts almost at the point of
collapse, simple procedural
s teps  l ike this  can take
months and are  of ten a
waste  of  t ime,  especial ly
with short  term rentals .
More often than not the ten-
ants  wil l  have moved on
and new ones wil l  have
moved in  and the whole
procedure will have to start
again from the beginning.

Even pursuing long term

rentals can be just as futile.
Some tenants  wil l  c la im
they are only “borrowing” a
property and not  paying
rent, especially when it is a
cash deal, where the land-
lord has not registered the
contract with the Junta de
Andalucia and is not paying
tax. So although embargoes
may sound like a good idea,
in reality they are often not.

However there is ‘Plan
B’ where the tenants  put
pressure on their landlords
to set t le  their  community
fees. If the community de-
cides to restrict the use of
the community pool  to
those owners and their ten-
ants  who have paid their
community fees, it follows
that those owners - and con-
sequent ly  their  tenants  -
who have not paid their fees
can be denied the use of the
pool. Although this is very
unpopular with tenants and
perhaps a  l i t t le  unfair  on
holidaymakers  with chi l-
dren, it is a very effective
way of  get t ing an errant

landlord’s attention.
Presidents and adminis-

trators can not legally just
cut off water and electricity
or  deny debtors  and their
tenants the use of facilities
l ike communal  TV or  the
pool  in  order  to  force the
payment of community fees.
Unless it is done correctly
with the necessary approval
of  the community etc  i t
could even be considered a
criminal offence. 

The community needs to
first differentiate between
essent ia l  faci l i t ies ;  l i f ts ,
roofs, stairways, electricity,
water and non-essential fa-
cilities; gardens, swimming
pools, paddle tennis courts
etc. 

The community then ap-
proves a  new statute  that
places all non-essential fa-
cilities under a sub-section
or sub-committee with its
own budget and running ex-
penses, who then prohibit
any debtors (and their ten-
ants) from using the non-es-
sent ia l  faci l i t ies  that  the

other owners have paid for.
Passing a new statute can

be difficult, it has to be ap-
proved unanimously. That
means by al l  the  owners ,
however as the owners in
debt  cannot  vote  and i t
would be unusual  to  vote
against a statute that allows
debtors to enjoy communal
facilities without paying for
them, it is not impossible.

There is a twist too, if an
owner  ( in  debt)  wants  to
challenge this situation in
court they will have to first
settle their community fees
in full, as article 18.2 of the
Law of Horizontal Property
requires all owners to be up
to date with their payments
before going to court.

This action should be un-
dertaken very carefully and
in a completely legal way.
We recommend communi-
ties get proper legal advice
before depriving any
debtors and their tenants of
the use of the pool but once
properly approved it could
be quite effective.

Community 
Law Corner

joseluis@intercala.com

By José Luis Navarro
Solicitor for 
Intercala Administration

with Pete Woodall, Woody’s Los Boliches

www.intercala.com

Using tenants to collect debts 
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Plain
police
LOCAL POLICE in
Callosa are reportedly
driving around in an
unmarked car and one that
is being rented. The only
official police vehicle
with blue lights is
unroadworthy.

Break
begins
SHOPS, restaurants and
even politicians in
Orihuela City centre have
begun their annual
holidays to coincide with
most of the local residents
who are taking theirs.

Oil
recycled
OVER 3,200 tons of oil
used in Murcia’s factories
and workshops is being
recycled which accounts
for 44 per cent of the
annual consumption of
industry and the vehicle
fleet.

Time
to wait
WAITING lists in Murcia
for surgical procedures
have dropped by 17 days
but the average waiting
time is still more than
three months in the Area II
health authority.

‘Moor’
spaces
TORREVIEJA now leads
the way with the amount
of moorings in the
Valencian Community.
The marina can now
accommodate up to 2,500
boats of varying shapes
and sizes.

Rain to
blame
EXCESS rainfall in the
Vega Baja during the
winter season has affected
the growth and supply of
pomegranates. Farmers
are expected to be offered
some extra growing land.

COSTA DE ALMERÍA

Green rush
CUCUMBER export prices from
Almeria shot up by 42.4 per cent from
January to May, raising a record
€214.9 million, despite production
falling. Olive oil and avocados also
performed well. 

Clocking off
A 35-HOUR working week is within
sight for Almeria’s public workers.
After years of working 37.5 weeks due
to the recession, they’d won a
reduction, but the move was opposed
by Madrid.

Bath body
THE body of a man, aged 67 and
identified as Miguel LC, was found in
the bath of his Almeria farmhouse.
Police don’t suspect any foul play.

Greedy girls
TWO teenage girls were arrested for
shoplifting from a plush El Ejido
department store. They tried to
smuggle out almost €500 worth of
clothes and fled when the shop’s
alarms rang.

Oven baked
MAJOR investment will bring
efficient air conditioning systems to
schools across Almeria. Before term
ended students were sitting exams in
sweltering 35-degree classrooms,
despite laws introduced to protect
them.

MALLORCA

Shabby spy 
A SWISS man was arrested after he
tried to fool Andratx police with a fake
Maltese diplomatic passport. A
suspicious officer called his bluff and
checked the passport number with the
central computer.

Poet queen
A YOUNG English teacher and
scientist from Palma has won Spain’s
national poetry slam contest.
Margalida Calahorro Bover will travel
to Paris next year to compete against
the world’s best spoken-word poets. 

Arson attack
FIRES destroyed large forest areas in
Sant Elm and Puig d’en Trobat, both in
Andratx. Police suspect arson and have
launched an investigation. Fortunately
there were no injuries. 

Belly full 
A HUNGRY crowd in Porreres
devoured a giant Ensaimada pastry
weighing 80 kilos within just two
minutes. The deluxe dessert took 120
eggs, 36 kilos of flour and 12 litres of
water to make. 

Filth fine 
THE number of fines issued for
disposing of waste incorrectly is set to
more than double this year. Offences
include pumping wastewater into
rivers, burning dangerous items and
illegal dumping.

COSTA BLANCA NORTH

Big brother
ALCOY Council responded to local
manufacturers’ requests by
tendering a €171,989 contract for
CCTV cameras and number-plate
readers for the city’s six local
industrial estates.

On view
MOUNTAIN village Guadalest, which
receives as many visitors as the El
Prado art gallery in Madrid, has a
registered population of 220 and
boasts nine museums, Spain’s highest
proportion.

Day off
VILLAJOYOSA Council voted to
include St James’ Day on July 25 as a
local bank holiday as this falls during
the Moors and Christians fiestas that
traditionally begin on July 29.

What’s up?   
CAMPELLO’S Youth department
now sends information on courses,
services and alerts via WhatsApp.
Those interested need only send a
WhatsApp message to 627 258 500 to
be included in the service.

No frills
A 16TH CENTURY painting of
Virgen de Loreto was displayed for
two days in Muchamiel without its
usual surround of lace and adornments
after its reliquary was removed for
cleaning.

AXARQUÍA

(Un)funfair
FRANCISCO DE LA TORRE, Malaga’s
mayor, has claimed the city’s feria, which
ended on Saturday, has lost popularity in
2017, with revellers instead choosing to
visit the Real de Cortijo de Torres.

70% complete
VELEZ-MALAGA’S Council is
complying with 70 per cent of the aims
with the Municipal Plan against
Homophobia and Transphobia,
according to Zoila Martin, councillor for
Equality.

Life savers
A LOCAL man who was enjoying a
quiet day on the beach in La
Herradura suffered a heart attack but
was stabilised by medical staff. He
was taken to the Centro de Salud in
Almuñécar for further care.

3 Cultures
FRIGILIANA’S famous Festival of 3
Cultures will celebrate its 12th edition
from August 24 to 27 with over 35,000
people expected to attend. The festival
will include food stalls, music and a
souk. 

Pedal power
A YOUNG female cyclist, Yasmina
Boto Medina, who is a member of
the Almuñecar Cycling Club, has
been chosen to compete in the
Spanish National Cycling
Championships.
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THE regional government is expected to
rubberstamp an application to enlarge a fish

farm off the Villajoyosa coast. 
Another 12 cages, each with a 38-metre diame-

ter, will be added to the existing 30 cages where
sea bass, gilthead bream and corvina are raised.

Once the regional government’s permission
comes through, those opposed to the scheme will
have a month in which to appeal.

There is less opposition to this extension than
plans for an entirely new installation in front of
La Vila’s El Centro beach.

This has been challenged not only by Villa-
joyosa Town Hall and the local fishing guild but
national and international archaeologists and aca-
demics. A new fish farm would adversely affect
the Bou Ferrer wreck, a sunken Roman galley
still laden with amphorae and lead ingots. Now a
protected archaeological site, this would be ren-
dered “unviable” by another fish farm, the Her-
itage General Directorate announced.

COSTA BLANCA NORTH

Plenty more fish in the sea 

FISH FARM: More cages could be added to Villajoyosa installation.
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AHEAD of the elections, the latest
opinion polls have shown the op-
position Labour Party has its worst
poll results in four years. The poll
showed just 27.1 per cent of voters
supporting Labour.

English concern
CONCERNS have been raised by
the Language Council of Norway
over the the amount of English
used in courses at  Norwegian
universities and colleges, with
some being entirely taught in
English.

Pay inequality
FEMALE managers and executives
earn around 77 per cent of what their
male colleagues earn in the same po-
sitions according to a report high-
lighting wage inequality.

Clean energy 
AN energy think tank believes Nor-
way can become the world’s first ful-
ly electric-powered country by 2050.
Hydro power provides over 96 per
cent of Norway’s electricity and
there are more than 110,000 electric
cars already in use.

off to school. However his twin
sister seemed more confident
and was all smiles as they posed
for traditional ‘first-day’ photos
with Crown Prince Frederik and
Crown Princess Mary.

Study choices
A STUDY at the University of
Copenhagen believes that same-
sex siblings are less l ikely to
make gender-stereotyped educa-
tion choices. 

DENMARK

A REPORT on global liveability by the
Economist has named Hamburg the
most liveable city in Germany and 10th
in the world, thanks to its health care
and its infrastructure.

NATO funding 
GERMANY has pledged to increase its
funding to NATO with Angela Merkel

announcing plans to assign 2 per cent of
the country’s GDP by 2024, an increase
from its current 1.2 per cent.

No locals
TENSIONS are reported to be increas-
ing in Berlin with locals raising con-
cerns and frustrations at the number of
restaurants where staff speak no Ger-

man, with English being the preferred
language.

Airline talks
CASH strapped Air Berlin is in talks
with three competitors to buy up its as-
sets and offer Air Berlin a secure future.
The government has already stepped in
with a €150 million bridging loan.

THE Netherlands experienced fewer
killings last year with 110 people
murdered, 10 less than in 2015. Fig-
ures show that a quarter of the men
murdered in the past five years died
in gang-related violence.

Egg crisis
MPs are returning from their sum-
mer break early to discuss the
growing egg crisis with millions of
eggs believed to be contaminated
with a fertiliser. It is estimated the
crisis is set to cost the Dutch egg
industry €150 million. 

Booming breweries
AROUND 500 breweries are now
based in the Netherlands thanks to
the increase in small local beer mar-
kets. At the beginning of the 1980s
there were just 20 breweries.

Radio hostage
A WOMAN was held hostage at a
radio station after an armed man
stormed the building. The 3FM
station continued broadcasting as
police brought the situation under
control and arrested the man.

NETHERLANDS

Murders down

GERMANY

Liveable city 
ONE of the world’s oldest asy-
lum seekers could be deported
back to her home in Afganistan.
The 106-year-old fled her home
in 2015 with her son and grand-
son but it seems her asylum ap-
plication has been rejected by
authorities.

Rare find
IMAGES have been captured of
Sweden’s rare white moose by a
man who spent three years trying to
spot it. There are around 400,000
moose in the country but only
around 100 of them are white.

Summer snow
WHILST Spain s t i l l  basks in
summer,  Sweden has  experi-
enced its first snow fall of the
season. It was registered at Swe-
den’s highest mountain station at
1,228m above sea level.

Maternity protests
PROTESTS are planned against
the ‘chaos’ in maternity care.
Demonstrations have been or-
ganised in 15 towns and cities to
highlight the strain in the indus-
try amid cost-cutting measures.

SWEDEN

NORWAY
A TEENAGE girl was killed after a car crashed into a
pizzeria. Thirteen other people were injured as police say it
was a deliberate act, but are not treating it as a terror attack.

Privacy invaded
PRESIDENT Emmanuel Macron has made a legal com-
plaint against a photographer who he claimed harassed and
invaded his privacy during his holiday in Marseille.

Lost yachts
OFFICIALS on the French Riviera have complained to
President Macron that yacht owners are fleeing the area due
to high taxes and are opting for cheaper Italy and Spain. The
port of Saint-Tropez has lost 30 per cent of its business this
year.

Delivery pay
AROUND 50 bicycle couriers working for takeaway ser-
vice ‘Deliveroo’ have been protesting in cities over the com-
pany’s decision to scrap their hourly rate and pay per deliv-
ery.

FRANCE

Ram raid
THE suspect in the 2015 attacks on Paris, Salah Ab-
deslam,will also face trial in Belgium over a police shoot
which occurred at his suspected hideout in Brussels.

Ancient cemetery
A FOSSIL cemetery has been found off the coast of Zee-
brugge. The site has the remains of around 50-100 animals
with half being walrus remains from the Pleistocene era.
Sea mammal remains could be some 40 million years old. 

Barcelona victim
A BELGIAN woman has been named as one of the victims
who died in the Barcelona terrorist attack when a man drove
a van into crowds along Las Ramblas. The Foreign Minister
said two other Belgians were injured.

Safe or not?
BRUSSELS’ biggest skate park could face closure after a
study by the new owner of the site found there were stability
problems, however Planet Park’s president said the prob-
lems only affect a part of the site not in use. 

BELGIUM

Belgium trial
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Poll results

THE University of Copenhagen came
30th in the Academic Ranking of World
Universities and was the highest-rank-
ing Scandinavian university in the latest
edition. 

Foodie paradise
COPENHAGEN’S Cooking and Food
Festival welcomed over 200 events dur-
ing 10 days as thousands descended on
the city for the event.

First day
IT was a case of f irst  day nerves for
Prince Vincent as he prepared to head

Asylum rejected

Best university

GOING UP: University of
Copenhagen is highest ranking.







INVESTORS have started to take a ma-
jor interest in what are known as ‘safe
haven’ bonds within the eurozone.

This move towards euro bonds re-
flects certain investor worries about the
US economy and has been exacerbated
by the Catalan terrorist attacks.

Money tends to flow into what are re-
garded as secure areas during times of
economic or general turmoil which has
meant Spanish government bonds will
have to increase rates to attract new sales.

Iberia
Airline
THE Spanish flag carrier air-
line Iberia has formally con-
firmed that it is looking to re-
duce staff by slightly less than
6 per cent. This will be the
third round of redundancies in
four years.

Trendy brew
SPANISH beer has grown in
popularity throughout the
world in the past decade and
exports have increased by 261
per cent. The main target audi-
ences are China, Portugal and
the UK with San Miguel being
much sought after. 

Banco
Popular
BOND holders who lost €850
million following the handover
of Banco Popular to Santander
have now launched an action in
the European Court of Justice.
They hope to demonstrate that
the sale was unnecessary and
should be reversed.

TERRORIST attacks in Barcelona immediately
caused a drop in the value of shares in Spanish
airlines as well as airlines who serve Spanish
airports.

This only adds to the perceived problems of
travelling in and out of Spain by air with record

queues of people waiting to have their passports
checked and a decision by security staff to hold
25 days of strikes leading up to the Christmas
holidays.

It is hoped that some settlement will be
reached before the next peak travel season.

WHILST the economy of Ex-
tremadura is said to be frag-
ile, one piece of good news
will please walnut growers in
the region who account for
20 per cent of world produc-
tion.

A poor  crop in  Chi le ,  a
growing demand for the nut
and a weakening of
the pound

means that  UK prices  for
walnuts have increased by a
fifth in the last few months.

This  pr ice r ise  has  had a
knock-on effect on the pro-
duction of Walnut Whips - a
Bri t ish favouri te  for  more
than 100 years - making man-
ufacturers Nestlé introduce a
new range of  Whips

f lavoured with caramel ,
mint and vanilla but with-
out the traditional nut on

their peak.
The traditional Whip, com-

plete with walnut will con-
tinue to be sold singly and
at Christmas, there will be

a special six-pack.

Quote of the Week
I am worried that the political system of this country will take us in a di-
rection that, in my opinion is very dangerous,” Stanley Fischer vice-pres-

ident of the US Federal Reserve on calls to relax banking regulations.

Outrage
affects
bonds

Spanish airline shares fall 
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is the amount that the Spanish public debt reached by the end of
June and 100.3 per cent of GDP.
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BUSINESS EXTRA

€1.138 trillion

Walnut whipped
off treat

RESEARCH suggests that up to 60
per cent of Spain’s workforce would
be prepared to move overseas to take
up a new position should the oppor-
tunity arise.

This means that if the answers re-
ceived are accurate, some 11 million
Spanish workers would be quite con-
tent to move abroad if their ideal job
became available.

When one considers the high un-
employment rate amongst younger
people, it is not surprising that the
analysis by Randstad - a leading
company in human resources solu-

tions in Spain - identifies the under-
25s as the group most likely to look
to travel abroad for work.

In the 1960s and 1970s, a large
number of Spaniards travelled across
Europe to find work which resulted
in many waiters and hotel staff arriv-
ing in the UK, saving money and in
many cases returning to their home-
land to retire.

The situation today is somewhat
different as those who have moved
through to higher education in Spain

have studied one or more foreign lan-
guages which means that they are
better equipped than their parents and
grandparents to find work abroad and
apart from the UK, many who speak
English and Spanish are attracted to
the USA.

Understandably, the older workers
grow, the less inclined they are to
want to cope with the upheaval of
moving abroad but overall, Spaniards
appear to be the most likely to be
prepared to move to a new country
when compared to citizens of most
other Western European countries.

WHILST much is made of the love
that fellow Europeans have for Spain
as a holiday destination, an estimated
1.8 million travellers from India are
expected in 2017.

With such a huge population and a
growth in an affluent middle class,
many Indians have decided to take
holidays in Europe and can obtain
Schengen visas relatively easily
which will often allow them to travel
between countries once they are in
the Schengen zone.

More 
Indian

tourists

Spaniards will emigrate
By John Smith
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3M 203,530 -0,89 -1,820 121.460
AMERICAN EXPRESS 85,380 -0,82 -0,710 75.474
APPLE 157,500 -0,23 -0,360 862.694
BOEING 235,770 +0,08 0,180 139.360
CATERPILLAR 113,920 +0,69 0,780 67.324
CHEVRON TEXACO 106,480 +0,53 0,560 201.780
COCA-COLA 45,670 -0,41 -0,190 194.796
CISCO SYSTEMS 30,370 -2,16 -0,670 152.752
DU PONT 81,180 +0,40 0,320 70.448
EXXON MOBIL 76,640 +0,50 0,380 324.732
GENERAL ELECTRIC 24,550 -0,81 -0,200 212.553
GOLDMAN SACH 222,150 +0,33 0,730 85.944
HOME DEPOT 147,490 -1,46 -2,180 176.332
IBM 139,700 -0,71 -1,000 130.192
INTEL 35,010 -0,45 -0,160 165.317
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 132,630 -0,31 -0,410 355.979
JP MORGAN CHASE 90,740 +0,10 0,090 319.311
MCDONALDS 157,760 -0,08 -0,130 127.785
MERCK 61,490 -0,52 -0,320 167.705
MICROSOFT 72,490 +0,12 0,090 569.805
NIKE 54,950 -4,37 -2,510 72.103
PFIZER 32,670 -0,85 -0,280 194.300
PROCTER & GAMBLE 92,470 +0,43 0,400 235.800
ST. PAUL TRV 127,890 -0,23 -0,300 35.291
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES 115,480 -0,53 -0,620 92.242
UNITEDHEALTH 190,820 -0,98 -1,880 184.496
VERIZON 47,690 -0,42 -0,200 194.547
VISA CLASS A 102,510 +0,34 0,350 187.529
WAL-MART 79,310 -0,49 -0,390 239.080
WALT DISNEY 100,700 -0,67 -0,680 155.429

Kleinwort Benson Elite PCC Ltd

Lloyds Banking Group ORD 65.06 1.15 1.80 46,311.82
London Stock Exchange Grp 3,887.00 -57.00 -1.45 13,668.41
Micro Focus International 2,137.50 -36.50 -1.68 5,081.89
Mediclinic International 802.75 82.25 11.42 5,389.25
Merlin Entertainments 465.00 4.50 0.98 4,717.42
Marks & Spencer Group 334.75 17.65 5.57 5,184.52
Mondi 1,944.00 -124.00 -6.00 10,007.26
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets 248.25 4.65 1.91 5,797.96
National Grid 967.50 7.20 0.75 33,037.76
Next 4,064.50 -85.50 -2.06 6,182.26
Old Mutual Group 204.50 0.80 0.39 10,175.20
Provident Financial 2,075.00 223.00 12.04 2,799.86
Paddy Power Betfair 7,482.50 302.50 4.21 6,306.30
Prudential 1,827.50 16.50 0.91 46,894.63
Persimmon 2,463.00 -58.00 -2.30 7,814.37
Pearson 650.00 45.00 7.44 5,061.75
Reckitt Benckiser Group 7,325.00 68.00 0.94 51,734.36
Royal Bank of Scotland Group 251.50 -6.00 -2.33 30,727.69
Royal Dutch Shell 2,122.50 8.00 0.38 95,850.63
Royal Dutch Shell 2,175.00 29.50 1.37 80,939.97
RELX 1,541.50 -128.50 -7.69 18,095.38
Rio Tinto 3,441.00 11.50 0.34 47,155.71
Royal Mail 406.10 13.90 3.54 4,003.00
Rolls-Royce Group 904.50 3.50 0.39 16,776.88
Randgold Resources 7,300.00 -195.00 -2.60 6,961.22
RSA Insurance Group 700.75 48.75 7.48 6,642.42
Rentokil Initial 262.50 -33.00 -11.17 5,365.01
Sainsbury (J) 237.00 -0.10 -0.04 5,249.16
Schroders 3,497.00 117.00 3.46 7,677.98
Sage Group (The) 695.00 1.00 0.14 7,566.22
Segro 537.50 15.50 2.97 5,302.16
Shire 3,897.25 132.75 3.53 35,153.10
Smurfit Kappa Group 2,177.50 -106.50 -4.66 5,463.81
Sky 866.00 -86.00 -9.03 16,425.21
Standard Life Aberdeen 430.00 -1.60 -0.37 12,843.77
Smiths Group 1,565.00 16.00 1.03 6,177.35
Scottish Mortgage Invstmnt Trst 413.00 -7.50 -1.78 5,936.78
Smith & Nephew 1,375.00 7.00 0.51 12,102.57
SSE 1,425.00 -12.00 -0.84 14,344.87
Standard Chartered 748.50 -2.90 -0.39 24,851.75
St James's Place 1,160.50 -28.50 -2.40 6,295.84
Severn Trent 2,221.00 5.83 0.26 5,310.39
Tesco 178.50 1.95 1.10 14,645.40
TUI AG 1,341.00 16.00 1.21 7,831.09
Taylor Wimpey 196.40 3.60 1.87 6,324.75
Unilever 4,338.50 -115.00 -2.58 56,383.48
United Utilities Group 990.25 92.75 10.33 6,167.68
Vodafone Group 219.70 0.65 0.30 58,682.41
Worldpay Group 402.50 -21.10 -4.98 8,460.00
WPP Group 1,585.50 21.50 1.37 20,315.52
Whitbread 3,801.00 8.00 0.21 7,041.24

Most Advanced
Sportsman's Warehouse Holdings, Inc. $ 4.34 0.88 ▲ 25.43%
Amyris, Inc. $ 2.41 0.39 ▲ 19.31%
China Finance Online Co. Limited $ 2.31 0.31 ▲ 15.50%
Xunlei Limited $ 4.60 0.55 ▲ 13.58%
Ross Stores, Inc. $ 59.02 5.69 ▲ 10.67%
Yangtze River Development Limited $ 10.73 0.94 ▲ 9.60%
ProQR Therapeutics N.V. $ 4.75 0.40 ▲ 9.20%
Control4 Corporation $ 24.31 2.04 ▲ 9.16%
QuinStreet, Inc. $ 4.64 0.38 ▲ 8.92%
21Vianet Group, Inc. $ 4.72 0.36 ▲ 8.26%
Lincoln Educational Services Corporation $ 3.13 0.23 ▲ 7.93%

Most Declined
Applied Genetic Technologies Corporation $ 4.80 0.45 ▼ 8.57%
Viacom Inc. $ 38.80 3.60 ▼ 8.49%
Quotient Limited $ 3.58 0.33 ▼ 8.44%
The Finish Line, Inc. $ 11.01 0.98 ▼ 8.17%
Atlantic Capital Bancshares, Inc. $ 17.20 1.35 ▼ 7.28%
Zion Oil & Gas Inc $ 2.68 0.21 ▼ 7.27%
MyoKardia, Inc. $ 40.375 3.125 ▼ 7.18%
Shoe Carnival, Inc. $ 15.78 1.08 ▼ 6.41%
Westmoreland Coal Company $ 2.05 0.14 ▼ 6.39%
Altisource Portfolio Solutions S.A. $ 19.93 1.27 ▼ 5.99%
YogaWorks, Inc. $ 3.98 0.23 ▼ 5.46%

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

DOW JONES
CLOSING PRICES AUGUST 21

Anglo American 1,277.50 -2.50 -0.20 17,964.91
Associated British Foods 2,950.00 -190.00 -6.05 25,175.24
Admiral Group 1,944.00 -21.00 -1.07 5,695.65
Ashtead Group 1,622.50 51.50 3.28 7,887.77
Antofagasta 926.50 -17.00 -1.80 9,311.42
Aviva 531.00 9.00 1.72 21,222.83
AstraZeneca 4,450.00 3.00 0.07 56,720.27
BAE Systems 593.50 10.00 1.71 18,838.17
Babcock International Group 882.50 67.50 8.28 4,247.01
Barclays 194.50 -1.15 -0.59 33,601.99
British American Tobacco 4,837.50 85.50 1.80 110,822.29
Barratt Developments 612.50 2.50 0.41 6,174.02
British Land Co 624.00 13.00 2.13 6,401.20
BHP Billiton 1,350.00 -1.00 -0.07 28,766.42
Bunzl 2,278.50 -27.50 -1.19 7,832.56
BP 443.50 3.50 0.80 87,563.80
Burberry Group 1,751.00 5.00 0.29 7,603.77
BT Group 293.50 1.00 0.34 29,117.23
Coca-Cola HBC 2,582.00 28.00 1.10 9,417.66
Carnival 5,145.00 -145.00 -2.74 11,427.00
Centrica 207.50 5.90 2.93 11,419.63
Compass Group 1,665.00 35.00 2.15 26,109.27
Croda International 3,853.00 45.00 1.18 5,032.34
CRH 2,601.00 -70.00 -2.62 22,773.62
ConvaTec Group 286.30 0.69 0.24 5,643.66
DCC 6,815.00 -4.74 -0.07 6,195.40
Diageo 2,579.25 29.75 1.17 65,103.57
Direct Line Insurance Group 377.55 -7.55 -1.96 5,346.00
Experian 1,487.50 -27.50 -1.82 14,280.05
easyJet 1,302.50 12.50 0.97 5,167.68
Ferguson Ord 10 5366p 4,763.50 183.50 4.01 11,728.17
Fresnillo 1,586.00 53.00 3.46 11,539.75
G4S 324.15 25.85 8.67 4,665.64
GKN 324.50 8.80 2.79 5,480.29
Glencore 337.00 -6.45 -1.88 49,661.86
GlaxoSmithKline 1,492.50 2.50 0.17 74,072.28
Hargreaves Lansdown 1,420.00 80.00 5.97 6,370.10
Hammerson 566.00 -0.81 -0.14 4,549.12
HSBC Holdings 737.50 1.30 0.18 148,533.80
International Consolidated Air 603.00 -8.50 -1.39 12,979.53
InterContinental Hotels Grp 3,924.00 0.00 0.00 7,576.81
3i Group 955.50 15.00 1.59 9,276.10
Imperial Brands 3,250.00 80.50 2.54 30,918.43
Informa 672.00 -25.00 -3.59 5,862.80
Intertek Group 4,558.50 -275.50 -5.70 7,824.21
ITV 171.95 5.25 3.15 6,819.04
Johnson Matthey 2,910.00 129.00 4.64 5,453.77
Kingfisher 308.50 15.40 5.25 6,454.90
Land Securities Group 1,017.50 15.50 1.55 8,089.41
Legal & General Group 268.50 1.70 0.64 15,947.15

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE NET / %

US dollar ...............................................................1.17399
Japan yen .............................................................128.157
Switzerland franc..............................................1.13450
Denmark kroner ..............................................7.43630
Norway kroner ..................................................9.31298
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0.91316 1.09509

LONDON - FTSE 100
CLOSING PRICES AUGUST 21

Units per €

COMPAN PRICE CHANGE%  CHANGE VOLUME(M)

NASDAQ
CLOSING PRICES AUGUST 21

M - MILLION DOLLARS
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BARCLAY’S BANK dif-
fers from other investment
advisors  a l though down-
grading i t s  forecas t  for
Spanish oil company Rep-
sol.

Whilst it doesn’t believe
that  Repsol  wil l  generate
large amounts of dividend
in the immediate future it
has indicated a target price
of  €19 which is  hugely
higher than any other fore-
cast.

According to the British
Bank,  i t  expects  to  see  a
growth by Repsol of 35 per
cent and its share forecast
price compares to an aver-
age of €14.57 and a low of
€10.89.

At  the  t ime of  wri t ing ,
the actual share price was
€14.01 and had seen some
decent  growth in  the  las t
few weeks but it is unusual
to see such diverse opinion
amongst investment houses.

Repsol
share 

forecasts

By John Smith
A NEW report suggests that with up to 80 per cent of the Spanish popu-
lation having access to the internet, e-commerce is about to accelerate
dramatically.

Currently Amazon Spain is estimated to be the largest internet seller in
the country with turnover in excess of €3 trillion, followed surprisingly
by Chinese site Alibaba which operates in Spain under the name Aliex-
press at just over €1 billion, whilst el Corte Ingles trails in third place at
€530 million.

As more retailers offer an online purchasing service, so more con-
sumers are purchasing through them but what isn’t known or even under-
stood is how many of these sales would have been made in store and
therefore how profitable these sites really are.

For small retailers online outlets such as Amazon are without doubt an
ideal option as consumers can compare prices and read service reviews.

This also becomes an attractive option for larger stores but whilst they
benefit from their strength in purchasing in bulk, they have to ensure that
their operating costs don’t make them uncompetitive.

Stores such as those owned by the Inditex and Mango groups are able
to reach customers in areas where shops are spread thinly and they have
invested large amounts into ensuring that their sites are quick, efficient
and easy to use.

Supermarket sites, which are very popular in the UK, are perhaps not
so profitable here and appear in some cases to have been introduced for
the sake of having an online site rather than actually planning them out
properly.

The Mercadona group is a perfect example as it has had to be re-
designed and responsibility for this has been handed to the founder’s

youngest daughter Juana Roig, but the results suggest Mercadona is
well ahead of its competitors with growing purchases online.

Having said this, it is estimated that total turnover is somewhere
between €170 million and €190 million which is just 1 per cent of
annual turnover and this division currently trades at a loss.

Conversely however, customers tend to buy larger amounts of
goods than they would in store in order to justify the delivery and
handling charges.

Those with an eye for a bargain however have discovered that
some (although not all) sites outside Spain will deliver via couriers,
often free of charge, so it is possible to purchase perfume from the
UK, costume jewellery from Germany or even clothing from Deben-
hams online with substantial savings over Spanish retail prices.

ONLINE SHOPPING BECOMES EASIER 

ALTHOUGH it is nearly 50
years since the Beatles split up,
they are still the most collected
group worldwide with a page
of lyrics likely to sell for
€20,000.

This is the amount expected
to be paid in auction in Sep-
tember for Paul McCartney’s
handwritten score of Eleanor
Rigby which has been signed
by the ‘fifth Beatle,’ producer,
the late Sir George Martin.

This is believed to be a piece
handed to one of the backing
octet consisting of violins, vio-
las and cellos who helped
record the original version of
the song.

Coincidentally, a bible
owned by Eleanor Rigby -
whose name on a gravestone
inspired the song - has just
been found and is also included
in the auction.

John Lennon famously spent
some time in Spain and who
knows whether other forgotten
Beatles’ treasures are waiting
to be found here and in the UK.

Beatles’ 
relics still
popular

ONLINE
SHOPPING:
The trolley
on your
desk.

A SIMPLE piece of minced beef in a
bun is fuelling a whole new revolution in
the fast food market in Spain.

For generations, the vast majority of
restaurants and food outlets in Spain sold
traditional Spanish food and to a great
extent older generations of Spaniards
have remained loyal to this cuisine.

As with so many other European
countries however, the American way of
eating started to spread and by the mid-
dle of the 1980s, both Burger King and
McDonald’s were firmly entrenched in
the Spanish psyche.

The concept of this type of fast food
spawned a number of local eateries such
as Vip although other American food
outlets including KFC and Friday’s pro-
moted the opening of franchise opera-
tions around the country.

The two big burger giants saw off the
presence of Wendy’s American burgers
but are now facing an onslaught of beefy
competition.

In many towns, local, un-franchised
burger restaurants with names like
Gourmet Burger and American Burger
have opened up. These offer a burger ex-

perience rather than simple fast food and
attract a trendy audience.

Having seen the success of McDon-
ald’s with its 500 branches and Burger
King with 700, at least three US chains
have now decided that the time has
come to expand their empires within
Spain.

Although not household names in
Europe, Steak ‘N Shake with 544 out-
lets in the USA, Five Guys with 700
and Carl’s Jr leading the way with
1,385 have started to test the Spanish
waters by opening restaurants in some

of the main cities in Spain.
Clearly if these are successful then

there is likely to be a massive expansion
especially in areas with shopping centres
where each of these operations would fit
in well.

One of the problems that the existing
companies running burger outlets may
face is the cost of franchising as it ap-
pears that the ‘new boys on the block’
are prepared to undercut McDonald’s
and Burger King with lower start-up
costs in order to gain a speedy increase
in market share.

AMERICANS BEEF UP MARKET

Model Nina Agdal
promotes Carl Jr burgers.

Huge growth for burger chains
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MANY UK expatriates living in Spain
own properties in the UK and have pen-
sions and investments in the UK. They re-
ly on their UK assets to maintain their
lifestyles (and those of their families) in
Spain. If they can no longer manage their
affairs in the UK due to a loss of mental
capacity, it can cause many difficulties.

The best  way to avoid the legal  and
practical difficulties that can occur with
the loss of mental capacity is to plan for it
in advance by drawing up a document
cal led a  ‘Last ing Power of  Attorney’
(‘LPA’).

What is an LPA?
An LPA is a legal document that en-

ables you to appoint one or more attor-

neys to  act  for  you when you are  no
longer able to act for yourself.

Your attorney can be a professional,

such as a solicitor or a family member or
friend.

There are two types of LPA: ‘Health
and Welfare’ or ‘Property and Financial
Affairs’ 

An LPA must be made while you have
full mental capacity. It is therefore impor-
tant to make one while you are in good
health.

Why should you get an LPA?
You can choose a  person or  people ,

who you trust, to act for you when you
are no longer able.

If you lose your mental capacity and do
not have an LPA, then your family (or the
authorities) will have no choice but to
make an application to the Court of Pro-
tection to appoint a ‘deputy’ to look after
your affairs, which can be time consum-
ing and costly. 

Will my LPA be recognised in Spain?
Unfortunately there is no international

type of LPA which is guaranteed to work
in both the UK and Spain. 

The advice we give to our cl ients at
Stone King, is that if you have assets in
both Spain and the UK, your only safe
option is to appoint attorneys in both ju-
risdictions.

by Stone
King
Charlotte Macdonald

Contact me at international@stoneking.co.uk

If you would like to discuss LPAs contact Charlotte Macdonald or Dan Harris at Stone King LLP by email international@stoneking.co.uk
or by telephone on +44 (0)1225 337599.

You can choose a person
or people, who you

trust, to act for you when
you are no longer able.

An LPA must be made while you have full mental capacity.

AS the  s t r ike  of  secur i ty
staff at Barcelona El Prat
a i rpor t  is  cal led off  tem-
porarily, staff at other Ae-
na  managed Spanish  a i r -
p o r t s  h a v e  a n n o u n c e d
their own programme.

W h i l s t  B a r c e l o n a  w a s
the touch paper and an ar-
bitrator is likely to be ap-
pointed by central govern-
m e n t ,  t h e  e x p l o s i o n  o f
anger by staff could bring
a winter of delays and ir-
ritation to passengers.

It is expected that Mar-
c o s  P e ñ a ,  w h o  w a s  i n -
v o l v e d  i n  t r y i n g  t o  r e -
s o l v e  t h e  r e c e n t
S tevedore’s  d i spute  wi l l
be appointed to try to get
the  pa r t i e s  to  ag ree  on  a
way forward.

If the staff in Barcelona
can be placated, then it is
poss ib le  tha t  s ta ff  in  the
other airports will be like-
ly to settle.

Go 
slow at 
airports

ACCUSATIONS are flying across
borders as one of the main carriers of
German tourists to Spain applies for
liquidation.

Air Berlin which was the largest
carrier serving the Balearics and
Mallorca in particular was supported
for some time by Abu Dhabi-based
airline Etihad but with their financial
backing withdrawn, the airline can’t
continue.

It has already passed some of its
routes to former subsidiary Austrian
airline Niki (originally founded by
Formula 1 driver Niki Lauda) and
now with a €150 million grant from
the German government, it hopes to
continue to fly until it is taken over by
Lufthansa.

This support has infuriated Ryanair
which is currently the second largest
operator in Mallorca and the Irish
company has accused the German air-
lines and government of what it calls
‘a carve up’ which will be to the ad-
vantage of Lufthansa.

In a statement, a spokesperson for
Ryanair said “This artificially created

insolvency has obviously been set up so
that Lufthansa can take over a debt-free
Air Berlin and this is contrary to all
competition rules of Germany and the
EU.”

In accordance with this belief, the
company has filed a complaint with the
German Federal Cartel Office as well

as with the EU Competition Commis-
sion.

Ryanair which has been trying to in-
crease the number of airports in Ger-
many from which it can operate sug-
gests that the demise of Air Berlin and
take-over of ‘cheap aircraft’ by
Lufthansa will reduce competition and
see higher fares on routes which were
previously run on a competitive basis.

The German government rejects all
of Ryanair’s accusations but the Euro-
pean Commission decision may play an
important part in seeing how matters
progress in the German market which is
so important to Lufthansa.

Unions at Eurowings, a low cost car-
rier which is a subsidiary of Lufthansa
also criticise the deal, believing that it
will allow the German parent to take
over Air Berlin staff on terms which are
potentially worse than those who work
for the company.

Cabin crew are now considering
whether it would be appropriate to take
strike action in support of their pay
claims which have coincidentally bro-
ken down recently.

Ryanair eyes on expanding
German business.

Losing mental capacity whilst living abroad

RYANAIR ACCUSES GERMAN GOVERNMENT OF CARVE UP 

Angry at Lufthansa support 
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THIS latest travesty, which resulted
in the resignation of MP Sarah
Champion is a glaring example. 

Ms Champion had the ‘nerve’ to
state that Pakistani men were tar-
geting white British girls for sexual
exploitation. In the light of the re-
cent evidence and subsequent pros-
ecutions, to most minds the only
thing this MP was guilty of was
stating the blatantly obvious. Natu-
rally the Corbyn’ites didn’t agree. 

The first priority in the forming
of a dictatorial state is the suppres-
sion of free speech. It is therefore
no surprise that Corbyn cynically
forced out one of his own, perfectly
capable party members purely for
speaking the truth. (A statement
which also wouldn’t of course win
his party many future ethnic votes!) 

Freedom of expression is at the
very core of a democratic society.
To suppress it results in frustration,
social unrest and ultimately, with-
out that valve of non-physical re-
lease, violence. We have to be able

to voice opinions, which, as long as
they don’t incite riotous behaviour,
can be discussed and argued about
among our peers without fear of
arrest or legal proceedings. 

Political correctness is the
scourge of modern society. Need-
ing to bottle up the truth for fear of
recrimination, is a completely unac-
ceptable EU-inspired edict, that
hopefully will soon be wiped off
our constitutional pages, in the
same way thousands of other
ridiculous and destructive laws, that
Brussels has forced upon us over
the last 60 years will also
disappear. 

Another

example was the terrorist exercise re-
cently carried out in a London shop-
ping centre. Apparently, some fac-

tions of Muslim society were
‘upset’ that the ‘perpetrators’
were told to scream ‘Allua Ak-

bar’ at the start of the incident. 
Oh really? I suppose the

fact that every single terrorist
attack that has taken place has
been preceded by this shouted
phrase has nothing to do with
it? Hearing this could be the

first indication of an attack, and
indeed save lives by giving the

public at least a fraction of time to
react to whatever outrage is about
to occur. The decision to use the
phrase was perfectly correct and

certainly didn’t need ‘apologis-
ing’ for. 

I also have reserva-
tions about Cast-

er Se-

menya, the Olympic gold-medalist
runner who won gold in the
women’s 800 metres in the recent
World championships. Due to a
condition called Hyperandro-
genism, she has testosterone levels
three time higher than a female, no
female organs and internal testes.
She is in fact considered Intersex.

Whatever gender she prefers, as
is her right, I consider it completely
unfair to allow her to compete
against women in these events. Fe-
male toilets, women’s armed forces
and even her recent marriage (to a
female!) are fine, but unless she
agrees on medication to lower her
testosterone levels, physical compe-
tition should never be allowed. 

I know many will disagree, but to
me it simply isn’t on. Just another
example of PC madness, which left
unchecked will be the end of soci-
ety as we know it.

Keep the faith
Love Leapy

leapylee2002@gmail.com
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I truly am very fed up with being
told to call a spade a fork

FREEDOM OF SPEECH: Political correctness has gone to the extreme.



AQUAPOOL SPAS were pleased to
introduce the Endless Fitness System
earlier in the spring, and the interest
and success has since been over-
whelming.   

Endless Pools Fitness Systems are
unlike any other; there is no other
name in aquatic fitness that is as
highly regarded as Endless Pools and
they have been industry pioneers and
leaders for nearly 30 years. 

Their spas allow users to swim
and exercise against a broad deep
current that can be adjusted to differ-
ent speeds, strokes and ability. One
part of the spa is also a hot tub. It is
not as big as a pool therefore offer-
ing great options for those wanting a
fitness product, but do not have the
space for a large swimming pool. It
is also very easy to install and does
not require a building licence.  

In the Aquapool Spa San Pedro
showroom, a special Endless area
has been created where videos of the
different models in action are run-
ning on an 8x4m projector screen
and you can also experience and test
three different models. Changing

room and shower facilities are also
available for your comfort so bring
your swimsuit and you can try the
Endless Pools for yourself.  

What puts Endless in a class
above normal jetted swim spas is

their ability to powerfully circulate a
water flow of up to 26,000 litres per
minute and even simulate the effect
of open water swimming. 

Endless Pools also have the
unique underwater treadmill system

allowing you to
walk, jog or run on the treadmill and
burn as many calories as exercising
on dry-land treadmill. Designed by
BMW, these spas are the height of
luxury and will transform any home,
but they also have numerous benefits
as they can give an all-round work
out. They offer extensive training
possibilities, but can also assist those
with injuries or limited mobility by
involving minimal impact on joints
and easing muscle soreness. 

For more information on Endless
Spas or any other spas available at

Aquapool Spas, the pro-
fessional team are ready
to assist and help you in
any way possible. The
company has been estab-
lished for 14 years on the
Costa del Sol and offer a
wide range of spas starting
at €2,995 and with more
than 45 spas on display in
the showrooms, you have
plenty of choices. 

All spas are from Hot-
Spring Spas, the largest
American manufacturer in

the world. Service, maintenance and
full spa support is also available. 

So don’t delay, change your life
and improve your health with a spa
from Aquapool Spas. 

Aquapool Spas
San Pedro Showroom

Calle Carril de Picaza 17,
Pol Ind San Pedro 

Fuengirola Showroom
Catra Mijas 2

Fuengirola
Tel: 952 927 811 or 951 917 199

Visit: www.aquapool.es

Advertising feature
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THE intervent ion of  Se-
prona on April 11, 2016 has
caused a great deal of dam-
age to Triple A, both moral-
ly  and f inancial ly,  and i t
looks like they may not re-
cover from either.

The memberships and do-
nations have gone down to
such a degree that if there is
not an immediate reaction
from the members  of  our
community,  Triple A wil l
have to close their doors in
the very near future.

Step one is to tell every-
one that  Triple  A was not
found gui l ty  of  any mis-
t reatment  to  the animals .
Updat ing those who read
and believed the scandal is
therefore paramount. 

Even a  c lose personal
friend on hearing me speak
the name ‘Triple A’ anxious-
ly began to retell me about
all the ‘horrors.’ I was hor-
rified; she’d taken the time
to read the damaging claims
but obviously not taken the
time to find out what hap-

pened next, if  the accusa-
tions were founded or not,
but even so enthusiastically
retold the story, over a year
later, ignorant of the facts.

This blasé attitude of so
many ‘animal lovers’ may
now cost the lives of over
500 animals all of which are
facing exterminat ion i f
Triple A does have to close
its doors.

Although our  c i ty  de-
posi ts  a l l  lost ,  s t ray and
dead animals at the Triple A
faci l i t ies ,  their  f inancial
contribution does not even
cover one month’s expens-
es. The running costs well
exceed the funds that Triple
A can raise through social
events and our community
is  not  s tepping up as  i t
should.

Some 150,000 people are
registered as living in Mar-
bella and around 30 per cent
are foreigners, of nationali-
ties renowned for being ani-
mal lovers. 

But to-date Triple A has

just  280 members  with a
monthly €5 commitment -
they need at least 2,000 just
to  have a  chance of  sur-
vival.

Without Triple A the stray
dogs and cats  may never

find their way back home or
into a new one as they will
be taken for almost immedi-
ate  exterminat ion to  the
killing station El Paraiso in
Alhaurin el Grande, who re-
ceive financial rewards for

every life ‘taken.’ 
This  is  where the 500

souls at Triple A will end up
if they have to close, at the
extermination camp.

Anybody who thinks of
adopt ing a  pet  or  thinks
they could adopt  one to
save it  from certain death
should call in to the Triple
A without delay.  

Visit  their website with
photos of every animal that
is there who needs a loving
home - before it’s too late
and before  Marbel la  is
again head-lining the inter-
nat ional  press  for  a l l  the
wrong reasons. 

If you are an animal lover
now is certainly the time to
put your money where your
mouth is: become a member
of  Triple  A for  just  €5 a
month if you can afford it
and make sure  our  c i ty
doesn’t  end up with their
blood on our hands.

www.tripleamarbella.org
www.marbellanowtv.com

Marbella
Moments
by Nicole King

Will their blood be on our hands?

Lily van Tongeren of Triple A, Nicole King and Bettina Pietsch President Triple A
receiving a donation for the animals.
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ENDLESS POOLS: The future of aquatic fitness spas.

Combine fitness with relaxation
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A COMMON question that often crops up for
drivers in Spain is what documents must be
carried in the car with you. Here the N-332
team have the answers...

The ITV card
This is the official document which relates

to the technical inspection of the vehicle.
ITV report
Once your vehicle is four years old it is re-

quired to have the mandatory ITV test and the
report which states what happened during the
inspection and confirms it is road worthy, and
it must be carried in the vehicle.

Permiso de Circulacion
The Permiso de Circulacion is similar to a

log book for a vehicle and contains informa-
tion such as the number plate, vehicle owner
and other details relating to the vehicle.

There are also some other documents which
are not compulsory, but it is advisable that you
carry them with you. These include:

Insurance policy
This is not compulsory as all the informa-

tion is contained on a central computer, how-
ever, if you are involved in an accident you
will need to know your policy details so it is
easier to have them to hand.

European Accident Agreement
Again, this is not compulsory, but it is advis-

able to carry the European Accident form as it
will help you ensure data is recorded correctly
in the event of an incident. The forms are
available in a number of languages but are all
laid out the same so it bridges any language
gaps.

Copies of your Suma annual tax which is
paid to municipal town halls is also not com-
pulsory.

Remember that the documents you carry
must be the originals, not photocopies. No-
tarised copies are allowed, but this is the only
exception.

We need your advice on a problem
with a detached property behind

our house with private pool. The owner
lives in Scandinavia and rents out this
property for most of the year. It is adver-
tised on websites.They have a local proper-
ty manager who welcomes the people and
handles cleaning. We and other neighbours
have been kept awake by loud partying
around the pool long after midnight. 

Who is responsible? 
Should we notify the town hall or the po-

lice? 
As this is a business, is there a way to

formally complain? 
Should the house be registered with the

local authority for rental and how can we
check if it is?

P S (By email)

For more news and articles visit www.n332.es or search N332 on Facebook.

Try phoning the
property manager

after midnight when the noise
becomes loud. Then call the
Local Police. Encourage your
neighbours to call too. If your
absent owner advertises on

the web, his advert must fea-
ture his registration number
for tourist rentals.  If he does

not have this, he can be sub-
ject to heavy fines. The web-
site can also be fined. If your
property manager is a busi-
ness, you can complain to the
OMIC, consumer advice mu-
nicipal office.

David Searl
You and the Law 
in Spain

LEGALLY SPEAKING

AS part of a new series, we answer some common driving questions, kindly provided by
members of the Guardia Civil based in Torrevieja, Costa Blanca, who set up the N332 web-
site and Facebook page to help break down barriers.

Documents to carry

How to quiet noisy renters?

Send your questions for David Searl through lawyers Ubeda-Retana & Associates in
Fuengirola at Ask@lawtaxspain.com, or call 952 667 090.

THIS week I’m going to mention again a
certain airline that, if you don’t pay extra to
select a seat, will make sure that you and
your travelling companion do not sit togeth-
er.  

A friend of mine called Bill, who is much
wiser and smarter than I, has come up with a
solution that he has tried and which has
worked and I’m going to pass it on to you.
Even if it doesn’t work I’d have to try it.
Here we go. 

When you get on the plane don’t stress -
take your allocated seat, which will most
likely be a middle seat, because that’s how
they punish you. Then when everyone is
seated get up and go to your partner, wherev-
er they are sitting, and say to them, ‘How
you feeling?’ Then produce a sick bag or
even a carrier bag and say, ‘Look make sure
when you throw up, that you get it all in the
bag.’  By now the people each side are going
to be looking a bit uncomfortable and usual-
ly, if they are travelling alone, one will say,
‘Would you like to sit here?’ because no one
wants to sit next to someone who is going to

be sick on a flight. Worth a try!
I saw this week that they are now not

building a new bridge over the Thames.
Well, that’s OK then, except it’s already cost
£50 million. That’s right, £50 million has al-
ready been spent. How? Where?  Please ex-
plain to me how this happens. Someone has
made a nice few quid out of this and it’s
scandalous. And how about that HS2 train
network. It’s going to add 350 miles of new
track all at the knock down price of £55 bil-
lion - that’s £157,142, 857.1428571 per mile.
Now that sounds like a lot of money to me.  

All that to cut an hour off your journey
time to get to Manchester. I’ll tell you what -
spend the money on hospitals and health and
let all the punters for the fast train get up an
hour earlier. And don’t be under any illusion
- the first bits of snow or rain or a few dodgy
leaves on the line and it will all grind to a
halt and, of course, you just know it will run
over budget too.

I have a message for Mr Donald J Trump
this week. You CANNOT over react to Nazis
walking through the streets of the USA or
any country come to that. Did you not hear
their chants? Did you not see the burning
torches they were carrying? You are an em-
barrassment and should be removed from of-
fice immediately. If anyone has any com-
ments my email is mikesenker@gmail.com.

Mike Senker
In my opinion
Views of a Grumpy Old Man

Sounds like a lot of money

DON’T FORGET: The necessary
documentation to have in your car.
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A HOLIDAYMAKER’S claim
that she suffered ‘nausea and
diarrhoea’ during an all-inclu-
sive Thomas Cook holiday in
Egypt has been branded a lie.
During the period when she
was supposedly ‘trotting back
and forth to the toilet,’ she was
posting on social media about
being in ‘luxury.’ 

This follows another £10,000
bogus food poisoning claim
against Thomas Cook by
tourists who didn’t mention
food poisoning at the time, had
no medical verification, and af-
ter their return (from Gran Ca-

naria) returned to work and
their children to school.

What is wrong with people?
I know of a woman who sued a
previous employer because she
slipped on a staircase in the
workplace and hurt herself (no
broken bones). She also sued
the local council because she
had fallen after tripping on an
uneven paving stone. Why?
Sometimes it isn’t anyone’s

fault. Other than, occasionally,
someone’s own clumsiness.

The whiplash industry and
its successor, the holiday enteri-
tis industry, form part of the
UK’s ever growing compensa-
tion culture where companies
actively try to encourage people
to make bogus claims. And you
don’t need to have been in any
sort of accident - car crash
scammers call at random.  

I’ve written about this be-
fore. About British travel
agents said to operate an annual
£1m fighting fund to cope with
huge personal injury payouts to
‘aggrieved’ holidaymakers.
About teaching staff securing
major compensation for minor
accidents and likewise illegal
immigrants for ‘unlawful de-
tention’  while awaiting depor-
tation.

I’ve said this before as well
but I’ll say it again anyway the
UK’s thriving compensation
culture is not only still keeping
the door wide open for all these
claimants but continuing to car-
ry them over the threshold too.
Solution? Make it harder for
those keen to exploit the system
for profit at the slightest excuse.

Enough to drive the rest of us
crazy! Which reminds me of a
joke. A pair of cows are talking
in a field. One says, “Have you
heard about the mad cow dis-
ease that’s going around?”
“Yeah.” The other cow says,
“I’m glad I’m a penguin.”

Nora Johnson’s psychologi-
cal crime thrillers ‘The Girl in
the Red Dress,’ ‘No Way Back,’
‘Landscape of Lies,’ ‘Retribu-
tion,’ ‘Soul Stealer,’ ‘The De
Clerambault Code’ (www.nora-
johnson.net) available from
Amazon. Profits to Cudeca.
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Compensation gravy
train isn’t grinding to a

halt any time soon

“It’s a vicious circus”
I HAVE a relative who regularly creates sentences that sound
fine in her head but when they emerge from her mouth contain
unintended or mixed-up words that can either render the sen-
tence meaningless or amusing, or both. 

Here are some examples. She once finished an argument
with what she triumphantly thought was the decisive question
“How would you like it if the foot was on the other shoe?”
which had the unintended consequence of causing the object of
her anger to collapse in fits of laughter. After complaining of a
pain in her wrist, she announced “I think I’ve got repetitive arm
syndrome.” She wanted to listen to her radio so asked “Do you
mind if I put my headstones on?” We were watching some
football. Bored, she asked “is it half-term yet?” Yes, she meant
half-time. Recounting a debt collection documentary she had
watched, she announced “In the end they had to send the
bayleaves round!” 

TV programmes do not escape her verbal mangling. Keen to
catch a comedy TV show, she said “I need to get home so I can
watch Have I Been Framed For You.” Then there was the time
I was trying to end a phone call so I could watch World’s
Strongest Man. She guessed this and said “I suppose you want
to watch The World’s Biggest Man now?” which would be a
very short programme as all you would need are some scales
and a tape measure. 

Why is it that some people’s brains work like this and don’t
seem to learn from their mistakes? Indeed my relative feels that
the more mistakes she makes, the worse she gets. As she her-
self says “It’s a vicious circus.”

Readers interested in submitting articles for this guest column should send 
articles of around 300 words on topics felt to be of interest to the cosmopolitan

EWN readership to editorial@euroweeklynews.com. 

THURSDAY THOUGHTS
By Angus Sylvie

Nora Johnson
Breaking Views
Nora is the author of popular psychological sus-
pense and crime thrillers and a freelance journalist. 
To comment on any of the issues raised in her col-
umn, go to www.euroweeklynews.com/3.0.15/no-
ra-johnson

BAD HOLIDAY? More and more holidaymakers are
making false compensation claims.
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YOUR PAPER - YOUR VOICE - YOUR OPINION

TOO much tourism in Spain seems to
be focused around attracting cheap and
cheerful!

This is clearly displayed with the re-
cent Ryanair ban (EWN Issue 1676) on
passengers on certain routes (including
to Ibiza) boarding flights with duty-
free drinks in their baggage. It must go
into the hold, or be left .

And the boozy antics do not just
stop on landing, nor are they merely a
reflection of younger tourists.

Too many visiting Spain put cheap
alcohol as a major foundation to their
holidays, often leading to bad public
behaviour including rowdiness and at
times even violence. 

Millions of tourists are well-be-
haved, but I am in favour of any moves
for the ones who fly in for a boozy hol-
iday to be brought to heel!

Quality not just quantity must be the
way forward.

L Powell, San Pedro

Empty feeling 
I CONSTANTLY see new housing de-
velopments being started at a time
when thousands of properties remain
empty, and unsold.

Each slice of land that offers poten-
tial sea views continues to be built on,
despite such clear and crass planning
decisions in recent decades leading to
much of southern Spain looking like
concrete jungles in parts.

Ravaged and savaged, sadly so
much of what was so beautiful in our
surrounds - along with the annual
weather - has been spoiled for ever.

With the recession over the con-
struction industry is facing better
times, but the national government
should keep a close check on the num-
ber of plans approved for more new
holiday and residential homes against
the need to sell and fill the thousands
of remaining empty ones. 

S Wardman, Elche

Need answers
WHAT a laugh when Grenville Tower
fire victims in Kensington, London,
actually turn down alternative council
accommodation saying 15 minutes
walk away from their homes is too far.

Have they become spoiled living in
such a high-class area?

But whose idea was it in the first
place to build council homes in such a
wealthy zone of London... and why so
little information about the innocent
deep freeze said to have caused the
fire outbreak?

There are so many questions for the
planned inquiry to find answers to. 

Name and address supplied

Singled out
I WAS dismissed like a dog when I tried
to rent a sunbed in Fuengirola because I
was single. They only accepted couples.

Can the Spanish do what they want?
What’s next that single people are de-

nied; perhaps no service at restaurants
because they want to fill up the table? 

Visiting as a single lady from Nor-
way, I once experienced that too dur-
ing winter time with no guests in sight. 

Fed Up

THE article about the risk of summer wild
fires (Issue 1675) was timely.

How sad that we annually have to not on-
ly face up to, but equally deal with wild fires
that at times (as highlighted) lead to the loss
of life and end in people losing their homes,
and at times livelihoods.

Some fires are accidental, but so many
are through stupid and at times criminal be-
haviour with individuals holding summer
BBQs in risk areas , discarded cigarettes,
and burning of garden waste,

As a retired UK fireman, I appeal to all...
take responsibility and help Spain face up to
the harsh fact of summer.

S Furness, Albox

All letters by email or post should carry the writer’s address, NIE and
contact number though only the name and town will be published.  

Readers who have missed correspondence can see all letters - which can
be edited before publication - posted on:  www.euroweeklynews.com.HAVE YOUR SAY

Reversed racism threat (Leapy Lee)

Fire! Just
beware

Tourist quality, not quantity 

YOU’RE nicely integrated in Spain, then, Graham? Fluent in
Spanish? Conversant in current affairs (albeit with appar-
ently no opinion on them)? Watch Spanish (not British) TV?
After all, you’re an immigrant and you admit ghetto
lifestyles are undesirable.

The Grenfell victims’ origins were not stated as they’re
utterly irrelevant. But they included Brazilians and gallegos
who’d lived in the UK for 40+ years (longer than I or your
nephew ever did). 

Kally

SORRY but do I think the fact that those residents that lived
in the tower block mainly consisted of non-white British citi-
zens is relevant, 

The local councils are not making any effort to integrate
the immigrants within Britain today and as a result of these
actions by the councils we have far too many areas now
within cities that could be classed as ghettos or no go ar-
eas.

Tony

Death of seven-year-old
confirmed (Barcelona)
IT’S so awful. Poor little boy and his family must feel devas-
tated. There are no words to make it better. RIP 

Melissa Baker

UNBEARABLE. The whole situation is beyond belief, but to
lose your little boy like this is unbearable. Very very sad. 

Mabel Winterburn

Two wildfires on the Cos-
ta del Sol
INFOCA are fantastic, we watch often when there are nu-
merous fires especially at this time of year, as we can see in-
to the valley and their response time is incredible. Well done
lads.

Ken Clarke

Police kill five bomb vest
attackers
RIP to all victims that lost their lives. Sincere condolences to
the families and we have to pay tribute to security services

for the hard work they do in preventing attacks. We know
there will always be attacks we are not prepared for and
sadly there will be casualties and we were made aware Eu-
rope and holiday spots would be targeted earlier on in the
year. Why scumbags want to harm others is beyond me and
beggars belief they are now using vehicles to attack 

Elizabeth Green 

LARGE towns and cities need concrete bollards to be
placed alongside the road and pedestrianised streets
should be blocked off to traffic. Emergency vehicles can en-
ter by way of a gate which will open only by the driver of
police, ambulance, fire brigade swiping a card. My family
were in Zaragoza two weeks ago and the ease in which a
terrorist could drive a car around the Pilar where hundreds
of people were walking around was frightening.  

Michael Hearne

Bathers harass dolphin to
death
THEY should be at least fined, I personally would put them
in prison for a couple of months or more and see how they
like that. They are complete morons. 

Gerrie Lewis 

Comments from
EWN online
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Good Morning 
Britain

10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:00pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:20pm ITV News London
2:30pm ITV Racing Live

York Ebor Festival.
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm Cash Trapped
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Can Crooks Hack 

Your Home? Tonight
9:00pm Emmerdale
9:30pm James Martin's 

French Adventure
10:00pm The Brighton Police
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:40pm Easyjet: Inside the 

Cockpit
12:40am Bear Grylls: Mission 

Survive
1:35am Jackpot247
4:00am Can Crooks Hack 

Your Home? Tonight

7:35am Below Deck
8:20am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
10:00am You've Been Framed!

Gold
11:00am Totally Bonkers 

Guinness World 
Records

11:30am The Great Indoors
12:00pm The Great Indoors
12:25pm Below Deck
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed!
8:00pm Best of You've Been 

Framed! Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm The Expendables
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm The Expendables
12:05am Family Guy

7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Judge Judy
7:40am The Royal
8:40am Heartbeat
9:40am Where the Heart is

Drama series 
following the lives of
community nurses in
a small Yorkshire 
town.

10:40am Judge Judy
11:05am Judge Judy
11:35am Judge Judy
12:00pm Rising Damp
12:30pm You're Only Young 

Twice
1:00pm The Darling Buds of 

May
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:10pm The Royal
4:10pm The Darling Buds of 

May
5:20pm You're Only Young 

Twice
5:55pm On the Buses
6:25pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Endeavour
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am The Ivy
1:00am Mrs Biggs
2:25am Marchlands

7:00am The Chase
7:50am Storage Wars Texas
8:10am Storage Wars Texas
8:40am Ironside
9:45am Quincy, M.E.
10:50am Minder
11:50am Minder
12:50pm The Professionals

Action-packed 
drama series about 
two criminal-
intelligence agents.

1:55pm Cycling
2:55pm Ironside
4:00pm Quincy, M.E.
5:00pm Minder
6:00pm The Professionals
7:00pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Cycling

Action from stage 6, 
from Vila Real to 
Sagunto. 

9:00pm World Superbike 
Highlights

10:00pm The Krays
11:05pm FYI Daily

A round-up of the 
latest entertainment 
news.

11:10pm The Krays
12:30am Rambo III
1:30am FYI Daily

10:40am The Bourne Identity
12:40pm The Bourne 

Supremacy
2:40pm The Magnificent 

Seven
4:50pm The Karate Kid
7:00pm G.I. Joe: The Rise of

Cobra
9:00pm The Bourne Identity
11:00pm The Bourne 

Supremacy
12:55am Behind Enemy Lines

7:00am The Joshua Tree
8:40am Ibiza Undead
10:25am Kubo and the Two 

Strings
12:10pm Keeping up with the

Joneses
2:10pm The Veil
3:50pm Kill Me Three Times

When a job goes 
south a hit man 
finds himself in a 
twisted tale of 
murder, blackmail 
and revenge. 

5:30pm Ibiza Undead
7:15pm Kubo and the Two 

Strings
Superb stop-motion 
animation about a 
young boy who 
embarks on an epic 
quest when he 
inadvertently 
summons vengeful 
spirits from his past.

9:00pm Keeping up with the
Joneses

10:50pm The Veil
12:30am The Confirmation
2:25am The Innocents
4:30am Kill Me Three Times

8:00am Football Years
8:30am Football Countdowns
9:00am Football's Greatest
9:30am Football's Greatest 

Teams
10:00am EFL Greatest Games
10:15am EFL Greatest Games
10:30am SPFL Greatest 

Games
10:45am La Liga Greatest 

Games
11:00am Carabao Cup
1:30pm EFL Greatest Games
1:45pm EFL Greatest Games
2:00pm Eredivisie Round Up
3:00pm Carabao Cup
5:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
5:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm Eredivisie Round Up
8:00pm Football Years
8:30pm Football Years
9:00pm EFL Matters
9:30pm EFL Greatest Games
9:45pm EFL Greatest Games
10:00pm Eredivisie Round Up
11:00pm La Liga Show
11:30pm Football Years
12:00am EFL Matters
12:30am EFL Greatest Games

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Wanted Down Under
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Heir Hunters
12:45pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Impossible
4:15pm Escape to the 

Continent
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six

The latest national 
and the BBC News 
team, followed by 
weather.

7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Who Do You Think 

You Are?
10:00pm Ambulance
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:30pm BBC London News
11:45pm Deadliest Place to 

Deal
12:45am Killing at the 

Carwash

7:00am The World's Most 
Photographed

7:30am Heir Hunters
8:15am Bargain Hunt
9:00am Nadiya's British Food

Adventure
9:30am Great British Menu
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
2:00pm A to Z of TV 

Gardening
2:15pm Two Tribes
2:45pm Cars 2
4:25pm Coast Australia
5:15pm Planet Earth
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Royal Recipes
8:00pm Celebrity Antiques 

Road Trip
9:00pm The Pacemakers
10:00pm Top of the Lake
11:00pm The Premier League 

Show
11:30pm Newsnight
12:15am No More Boys and 

Girls: Can Our Kids 
Go Gender Free?

1:15am Is it Safe to be Gay 
in the UK?

2:15am 10 Puppies and Us

8:00pm World News Today
The latest national 
and international 
news, exploring the 
day's events from a 
global perspective.

8:30pm Top of the Pops
9:00pm Sword, Musket and 

Machine Gun: 
Britain's Armed 
History

10:00pm Andrew Marr's The 
Making of Modern 
Britain
The third film in 
Andrew Marr's epic 
six-part series 
charting the events 
that shaped Britain. 

11:00pm Wonders of the 
Universe

12:00am Horizon
1:00am Top of the Pops
1:30am Wonders of the 

Universe
2:30am A History of Art in 

Three Colours
3:30am Sword, Musket and 

Machine Gun: 
Britain's Armed 
History

4:30am This is BBC Four

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Frasier
11:00am The Big Bang Theory
11:30am The Big Bang Theory
12:00pm The Simpsons
12:30pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawn
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Cheap Cheap Cheap
5:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm Streetmate
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Lego Masters
10:00pm 24 Hours in A and E
11:00pm Wasting Away
12:00am Britain's Benefit 

Tenants

8:05am Shimmer and Shine
8:20am Noddy: Toyland 

Detective
8:35am Paw Patrol
8:50am Rusty Rivets
9:05am Digby Dragon
9:15am Peppa Pig
9:25am Peppa Pig
9:35am Mofy
9:45am Ben and Holly's Little

Kingdom
10:00am Floogals
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm The Yorkshire Vet
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Celebrity Big Brother
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:10pm A Wife's Suspicion
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm All New Traffic Cops
9:00pm Named and Shamed
10:00pm Celebrity Big Brother
11:00pm Celeb Trolls: We're 

Coming to Get You
12:05am Celebrity Big 

Brother's Bit on the 
Side

1:05am Super Casino

8:00am Made in Chelsea
9:00am Melissa and Joey
9:30am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Black-Ish
10:30am Black-Ish
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
3:30pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Black-Ish
5:30pm Black-Ish
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm Kevin Can Wait
10:00pm Body Fixers
11:00pm The Inbetweeners
11:35pm The Inbetweeners
12:10am The Big Bang Theory

7:00am Ghostbusters: 
Special

7:30am Turner and Hooch
9:15am I-Spy
11:00am Mr. Right
12:45pm Ghostbusters: 

Special
1:15pm Me, Myself and Irene
3:20pm Mrs. Brown's Boys 

D'Movie
5:05pm Bridget Jones's Baby
7:15pm Dodgeball: A True 

Underdog Story
9:00pm Mrs. Brown's Boys 

D'Movie
10:40pm Bridget Jones's Baby
12:50am How to be Single

7:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

7:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

10:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

11:00am Live European Tour 
Golf
Day one of Made in 
Denmark, hosted at 
Himmerland Golf 
and Spa Resort. 

1:00pm Sky Sports Today
All the news from 
the Premier League 
and beyond. 

2:00pm Sky Sports Today
3:00pm Live European Tour 

Golf
5:00pm Sky Sports Today
6:00pm Sky Sports News
7:00pm Sky Sports News
7:30pm Live T20 Blast
11:15pm Boxing
12:00am Through the Night
1:00am Through the Night

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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WANTING an easy and reliable airport
parking solution? You want Platinum Car
Parking. 

Established at Malaga airport for over
five years, this family-run business offers
short, medium and long term car parking
services tailored to your needs at afford-
able prices. Quickly becoming one of the
biggest privately British-owned companies
at Malaga airport, they pride themselves on
offering a personal one to one service for
those travelling through the airport. 

Unlike many others, they provide a col-
lection and return service at departures so
there is no hassle having to find the park-
ing facilities and wait for a courtesy shuttle
to take you to the terminal. Simply drive
up to departures Terminal Two and a pro-
fessional and friendly member of staff will
be waiting for you. After a small amount of
paperwork you will be free to catch your
flight and your vehicle will be safely
stored at one of their secure parking loca-
tions with indoor and outdoor parking
available. 

Upon your return, your flight will be
monitored and once you have landed head
upstairs from the arrivals level to the de-
partures level and a representative will be
waiting with your vehicle for you as near
as possible to the Tobaccos Shop opposite
Terminal Two.

The Platinum Parking team wear distinc-
tive red uniforms with the company name
emblazoned in white, so there is no mis-
taking the company you are entrusting
your vehicle with and all staff are experi-
enced in this industry and above all are
trained to be courteous and helpful at what
can be a stressful time at Malaga airport
due to the increasingly high levels of traf-
fic and increased flights.

Whilst you are either enjoying a holiday
or back in your home country for a few

weeks or months, you can rest assured
your vehicle is in safe and secure hands.
Platinum Parking can also offer a range of
additional services such as carrying out
your vehicle’s ITV test as well as body
work or mechanical repairs, so it will all be
ready and waiting for you upon your re-
turn.

Long term and annual contracts are
available for clients and the 23-32 day
standard parking offer for just €65 is al-
ways a popular choice for clients and most
have nothing but compliments to give
about Platinum Car Parking: “What a fan-
tastically efficient service,” said K Mayne,
with R Humble adding: “The car was re-
turned to us in a clean condition, help was
given with loading our luggage and the car
was ready to drive home.” Another happy
customer, G Noble, said: “Brilliant service
and value for money.”

So to experience for yourself their high-
ly acclaimed service, trust Platinum Car
Parking for your personal parking service.

Bookings and quotes can be done online
via www.carparkingatmalagaairport.es or
call 952 066 667.

Platinum Car Parking
Tel: 952 066 667 or 695 982 031 

Email: platinumcarparking@gmail.com 

Advertising feature

Go for the platinum
parking service

PERSONAL SERVICE: The Platinum Car Parking team will be waiting for you.

CAR CARE: You vehicle will be safely
looked after and any work can be
carried out whilst you are away.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Good Morning 
Britain

10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:00pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:20pm ITV News London
2:30pm ITV Racing Live
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm Cash Trapped
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Teach My Pet to Do 

That
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Benidorm
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:40pm Piers Morgan's Life 

Stories
12:40am Tipping Point
1:35am Jackpot247
4:00am Storage Hoarders
4:50am ITV Nightscreen

8:20am The Ellen DeGeneres 
Show

9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Emmerdale
10:00am You've Been Framed!

Gold
11:00am Totally Bonkers 

Guinness World 
Records

11:30am The Great Indoors
12:00pm The Great Indoors
12:25pm Below Deck
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Emmerdale
2:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed!
8:00pm You've Been Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Hot Tub Time 

Machine 2
12:00am Family Guy

7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Judge Judy
7:40am The Royal
8:40am Heartbeat
9:40am Where the Heart is
10:40am Judge Judy
11:05am Judge Judy
11:35am Judge Judy
12:00pm Rising Damp
12:30pm You're Only Young 

Twice
1:00pm The Darling Buds of 

May
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:10pm The Royal
4:10pm The Darling Buds of 

May
5:20pm You're Only Young 

Twice
5:55pm On the Buses
6:25pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Doc Martin
10:00pm The Street
11:20pm Law and Order: UK
12:20am Captain Corelli's 

Mandolin
1:20am FYI Daily

7:00am The Chase
7:50am Storage Wars Texas
8:10am Storage Wars Texas
8:35am The Professionals
9:45am Ironside
10:45am Quincy, M.E.
11:50am Minder
12:50pm The Professionals
1:55pm Cycling
2:55pm Ironside
3:55pm Quincy, M.E.
5:00pm Minder
6:00pm The Professionals
7:00pm Storage Wars Texas
7:30pm The Darts Show
8:00pm Cycling
9:00pm World Series of Darts

The PDC World 
Series of Darts 
continues as eight 
top players face 
eight of Australasia's
finest on day one of 
the Perth Darts 
Masters. 

1:00am Another 48 Hrs
2:00am FYI Daily
2:05am Another 48 Hrs
2:55am Minder

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Wanted Down Under
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Heir Hunters
12:45pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Impossible
4:15pm Escape to the 

Continent
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm A Question of Sport
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Celebrity MasterChef
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:25pm BBC London News
11:35pm The Ronnie Barker 

Comedy Lecture with
Ben Elton

12:20am Miranda
12:50am Up in the Air
2:30am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:00am The World's Most 
Photographed

7:30am Heir Hunters
8:15am Bargain Hunt
9:00am Gardeners' World
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
2:00pm Two Tribes
2:30pm Planes
3:55pm The Hairy Bikers' 

Pubs That Built 
Britain

4:25pm Coast Australia
5:15pm Planet Earth
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Royal Recipes
8:00pm Celebrity Antiques 

Road Trip
9:00pm Mastermind
9:30pm Only Connect
10:00pm Gardeners' World
11:00pm QI
11:30pm Newsnight
12:05am Dragons' Den
1:05am Normal for Norfolk
1:35am Inside the Factory

Documentary series. 
2:35am Going Back Giving 

Back

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:05am Will and Grace
8:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:55am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:25am Frasier
9:55am Formula 1
11:35am The Simpsons
12:00pm The Simpsons
12:30pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
1:55pm Formula 1
3:35pm F1: Grand Prix
4:00pm Cheap Cheap Cheap
5:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm Streetmate
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm The Crystal Maze
10:00pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
11:00pm Naked Attraction
12:05am Rude Tube
1:05am The Stag

8:20am Noddy: Toyland 
Detective

8:35am Paw Patrol
8:50am Rusty Rivets
9:05am Digby Dragon
9:15am Peppa Pig
9:25am Peppa Pig
9:35am Mofy
9:45am Ben and Holly's Little

Kingdom
10:00am Floogals
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm The Yorkshire Vet
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Celebrity Big Brother
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:20pm NCIS
4:15pm Jesse Stone: Thin Ice
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm Titanic: Draining the 

Wreck
10:00pm Celebrity Big Brother
11:45pm Celebrity Big 

Brother's Bit on the 
Side

1:15am Super Casino

8:00am Made in Chelsea
9:00am Melissa and Joey
9:30am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Black-Ish
10:30am Black-Ish
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
3:30pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Black-Ish
5:30pm Black-Ish
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm I Give it a Year
12:05am The Big Bang Theory

10:00am EFL Greatest Games
10:30am SPFL Greatest Games
10:45am La Liga Greatest 

Games
11:00am Carabao Cup 

Highlights
12:00pm La Liga Show
12:30pm Football Years
1:00pm EFL Matters
1:30pm La Liga Show
2:00pm Carabao Cup 

Highlights
3:00pm Football Years
3:30pm La Liga Show
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm EFL Greatest Games
5:30pm SPFL Greatest Games
5:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm La Liga Show
7:30pm SPFL Matters
8:00pm Football
11:15pm SPFL Matters
11:45pm When Guillem Met 

Andy Murray
12:30am Football Countdowns

8:00pm World News Today
8:30pm BBC Proms 2017
10:40pm Blondie's New 

York... And the 
Making of Parallel 
Lines

11:30pm Reading Festival 
2017
Huw Stephens 
introduces the 
headline 
performance by 
crowd-pleasers and 
festival favourites, 
Leicester's own rock 
'n' roll kings, 
Kasabian. 

1:00am Totally British
2:00am Totally British
3:00am It's Only Rock 'N' 

Roll: Rock 'N' Roll at
the BBC

4:00am This is BBC Four
BBC Four is the BBC 
channel for people 
who want more. 
More depth, more 
range, more to 
stimulate the mind. 

10:10am The Terminator
12:00pm The Patriot
2:50pm The Karate Kid, Part 

II
4:45pm Fantastic Four
6:30pm True Lies
9:00pm The Terminator
11:00pm Inglourious Basterds
1:35am Avengers 

Confidential: Black 
Widow and Punisher

3:00am The Mummy Returns

7:45am Billy Madison
9:25am Stakeout
11:30am Grandma
1:00pm Scouts Guide to the 

Zombie Apocalypse
2:40pm Ride Along 2
4:30pm Central Intelligence
6:25pm Daddy's Home
8:10pm Ride Along 2
10:00pm Central Intelligence
12:00am Daddy's Home
1:45am Brüno
3:15am Jackass 3.5
4:50am Loser

7:00am The Veil
8:50am Independence Day
9:20am Kubo and the Two 

Strings
11:15am Keeping up with the 

Joneses
1:15pm Allied

Wartime thriller 
about a daring 
Canadian 
intelligence officer 
who falls for a 
beautiful French 
resistance fighter.

3:25pm The Confirmation
5:20pm Kubo and the Two 

Strings 
Superb stop-motion 
animation about a 
young boy who 
embarks on an epic 
quest when he 
inadvertently 
summons vengeful 
spirits from his past.

7:15pm Kill Me Three Times
9:00pm Allied
11:10pm Keeping up with the 

Joneses
1:00am The Veil

7:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

7:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

10:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

11:00am Cricket
Day one of the 
second Test between
England and West 
Indies at Headingley. 

7:45pm Masterclass: Tammy 
Beaumont

8:00pm Football
Bristol City v Aston 
Villa.

11:00pm Boxing
11:30pm Sky Sports News at 

Ten
12:00am Through the Night
1:00am Through the Night
2:00am Through the Night
3:00am Through the Night
4:00am Through the Night

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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7:00am CITV
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Weekend
10:25am ITV Racing: The 

Opening Show
11:20am Gok's Lunchbox
12:15pm 1000 Heartbeats
1:15pm ITV News and 

Weather
1:25pm The Chase
2:30pm ITV Racing Live

York Ebor Festival.
4:55pm Tipping Point
5:55pm Little Big Shots USA
6:50pm Local News and 

Weather
7:00pm ITV News and 

Weather
7:15pm You've Been Framed!
8:15pm Catchphrase
9:00pm Les Dawson Forever
11:00pm ITV News and 

Weather
11:15pm Captain Phillips
1:45am Jackpot247

Join the presenters 
live and play roulette
on your telly.

4:00am Hungry Sailors
4:50am Nightscreen

7:25am Emmerdale Omnibus
10:00am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
12:35pm Take Me Out
1:35pm Harry Hill's Alien Fun

Capsule
2:05pm You've Been Framed 

Gold! Framed and 
Famous

3:10pm Honey
4:10pm FYI Daily
4:15pm Honey
5:05pm Looney Tunes: Back 

in Action
6:05pm FYI Daily
6:10pm Looney Tunes: Back 

in Action
6:55pm Nanny McPhee and 

the Big Bang
7:55pm FYI Daily
8:00pm Nanny McPhee and 

the Big Bang
9:00pm The Fast and the 

Furious: Tokyo Drift
10:00pm FYI Daily
10:05pm The Fast and the 

Furious: Tokyo Drift
11:10pm Family Guy
11:40pm Family Guy
12:10am Family Guy

7:00am Murder, She Wrote
7:50am Murder, She Wrote
9:50am The Baby and the 

Battleship
10:50am FYI Daily
10:55am The Baby and the 

Battleship
11:50am Heidi
2:00pm Anne of Green 

Gables...
3:45pm Casablanca
4:45pm FYI Daily
4:50pm Casablanca
5:55pm Royal Stories
6:25pm Royal Stories
7:00pm Rosemary and Thyme
8:00pm Midsomer Murders
10:00pm Foyle's War
12:00am Law and Order: UK
1:00am Law and Order: UK
2:05am Wycliffe
3:00am Rising Damp
3:25am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

Innovative, value-for-
money products 
brought directly to 
you at home.

7:00am Goals of the 90's
7:10am Motorsport UK
8:00am Tommy Cooper
8:30am Minder
9:35am River Monsters
10:40am River Monsters
11:45am Quincy, M.E.
12:50pm Cycling
1:50pm Minder
2:50pm The Professionals

Action-packed drama
series about two 
criminal-intelligence 
agents.

3:50pm The Darts Show
4:15pm World Series of Darts
8:15pm Women's Rugby 

World Cup Final
11:15pm Cycling

Coverage of a 
cycling event.

12:15am The Krays
1:20am FYI Daily
1:25am The Krays
2:40am Minder
3:45am Sporting Funnies
3:50am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

7:00am Breakfast
11:00am Saturday Kitchen
12:30pm Nadiya's British Food

Adventure
1:00pm Football Focus
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather
2:15pm Athletics
3:00pm Rugby League 

Challenge Cup Final
6:30pm Flog It!
7:30pm BBC News
7:40pm Regional News
7:43pm Weather
7:45pm Len Goodman's 

Partners in Rhyme
8:20pm Pointless
9:05pm Who Dares Wins
9:45pm Casualty
10:35pm Mrs. Brown's Boys
11:05pm BBC News
11:20pm Weather
11:25pm Match of the Day
12:55am People Just Do 

Nothing
1:25am In the Electric Mist
3:15am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
3:20am BBC News

8:20am The Man in the 
White Suit

9:45am The Magnificent 
Ambersons

11:10am Homes Under the 
Hammer

11:55am Beavers Behaving 
Badly - Natural 
World

12:55pm Bedknobs and 
Broomsticks

2:50pm Wanted Down Under
3:20pm Mastermind
3:50pm Only Connect
4:20pm Gardeners' World
5:20pm Final Score
6:20pm University Challenge
6:50pm The Big Family 

Cooking Showdown
7:50pm BBC Proms Extra
8:30pm Nina Conti's 

Edinburgh Festival
9:00pm Iolo's Great Welsh 

Parks
9:30pm Dad's Army
10:00pm Festival Tales: 

Edinburgh at 70
11:00pm Performance Live: 

Get a Round
11:40pm The Help
2:00am The German Doctor

7:00am Mobil 1 The Grid
7:30am Motorsport
8:00am Motorsport
8:25am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:50am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:20am Frasier
9:50am Frasier
10:20am Frasier
10:55am Formula 1
12:25pm F1: Grand Prix
12:55pm Formula 1
3:30pm World's Most 

Expensive Cars
4:35pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
5:35pm Big House, Little 

House
6:35pm Kirstie and Phil's 

Love it or List it
7:30pm Channel 4 News
7:55pm Ender's Game
10:00pm Dumb and Dumber 

To
12:10am Ted
2:10am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
3:00am Hollyoaks Omnibus
5:10am Location, Location, 

Location

7:00am Milkshake!
11:10am Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
11:35am Make You Laugh Out

Loud
12:00pm Police Interceptors
1:00pm Police Interceptors
2:00pm Bargain Loving Brits 

in the Sun
3:00pm Bargain Loving Brits 

in the Sun
4:00pm Nightmare Tenants, 

Slum Landlords
5:00pm Nightmare Tenants, 

Slum Landlords
6:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
7:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm Supernatural Nazis
9:55pm 5 News
10:00pm Football on 5
11:00pm Football on 5
11:30pm Britain's Favourite 

Abba Songs
1:00am Access
1:10am Super Casino
4:10am Delete
5:30am Access
5:40am Great Scientists

7:00am The Goldbergs
7:25am The Goldbergs
7:50am The Goldbergs
8:25am Coach Trip
8:55am Coach Trip
9:30am Coach Trip
10:00am Coach Trip
10:30am Coach Trip
11:00am Made in Chelsea
12:05pm Don't Tell the Bride
1:05pm Streetmate
1:35pm Streetmate
2:05pm The Goldbergs
2:35pm The Goldbergs
3:05pm The Goldbergs
3:35pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm The Big Bang Theory
4:30pm The Big Bang Theory
5:00pm The Big Bang Theory
5:30pm The Big Bang Theory
5:55pm The Big Bang Theory
6:20pm The Big Bang Theory
6:50pm The Big Bang Theory
7:15pm The Big Bang Theory
7:45pm Shallow Hal
10:00pm Immortals
12:10am Gogglebox
1:10am Gogglebox
2:15am Tattoo Fixers
3:20am Rude Tube
4:15am Gogglebox

7:00am EFL Greatest Games
7:15am Football
10:30am SPFL Matters
11:00am Soccer A.M.
12:30pm SPFL Matters
1:00pm La Liga Icons
1:15pm La Liga Icons
1:30pm La Liga Icons
1:45pm La Liga Icons
2:00pm EFL Greatest Games
2:15pm EFL Greatest Games
2:30pm Ronaldo
3:00pm Magical Messi
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm La Liga Icons
5:15pm La Liga Icons
5:30pm La Liga Icons
5:45pm La Liga Icons
6:00pm EFL Greatest Games
6:15pm Football
8:40pm Football

Girona v Malaga.
10:10pm Football

Las Palmas v Atletico
Madrid.

12:10am EFL Goals: 
Championship

12:40am La Liga Icons

8:00pm The Brain with David
Eagleman
Dr David Eagleman 
explores how the 
brain conjures up the
world we take for 
granted. 

9:00pm Fossil Wonderlands: 
Nature's Hidden 
Treasures

10:00pm Inspector 
Montalbano
Inspector 
Montalbano 
investigates cases in 
the town of Vigata in
Sicily.

11:45pm Top of the Pops
Special 20th 
anniversary edition 
of the pop chart 
programme, first 
broadcast on 5 
January 1984.

12:15am Billy Fury: The Sound 
of Fury

1:45am Britain's Most Fragile
Treasure

2:45am The World's Most 
Expensive Stolen 
Paintings

10:45am Batman v Superman:
Dawn of Justice

1:20pm Hitman
3:00pm Green Zone
5:00pm The Bourne 

Ultimatum
7:00pm The Huntsman: 

Winter's War
9:00pm Batman v Superman:

Dawn of Justice
11:35pm End of Days
1:40am Face/Off

7:00am Welcome to Me
8:35am Mean Girls
10:20am Bridesmaids
12:30pm Ghostbusters
2:30pm The Boss
4:15pm Back to the Future
6:15pm Rush Hour 2
7:50pm Bridesmaids
10:00pm Ghostbusters
12:00am The Boss
1:50am Starsky and Hutch
3:40am Awkward Sexy 

People
5:25am Trapped

7:00am Keeping up with the 
Joneses

8:50am Kubo and the Two 
Strings

10:35am Trolls
12:10pm The Confirmation
1:55pm Allied

Wartime thriller 
about a daring 
Canadian 
intelligence officer 
who falls for a 
beautiful French 
resistance fighter.

4:05pm Kill Me Three Times
When a job goes 
south a hit man 
finds himself in a 
twisted tale of 
murder, blackmail 
and revenge. 

5:40pm Kubo and the Two 
Strings

7:25pm Trolls
9:00pm Allied
11:10pm Keeping up with the 

Joneses
1:00am Ibiza Undead
2:45am The Veil
4:35am The Confirmation

7:00am Through the Night
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Rugby Union

New Zealand face 
Australia at Forsyth 
Barr Stadium in the 
2017 Rugby 
Championship.

12:00pm Soccer Saturday Pre-
Match

12:30pm Football
Bournemouth v 
Manchester City

4:15pm Cricket
Day two of the 
second Test between
England and West 
Indies at Headingley.

6:15pm Football
Nottingham Forest v 
Leeds United.

8:40pm Live PGA Tour Golf
Day three of the 
Northern Trust from 
Glen Oaks Club in 
Old Westbury, New 
York.

12:00am Through the Night
1:00am Through the Night
2:00am Through the Night
3:00am Through the Night
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7:00am CITV
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Weekend
10:25am K-9
12:15pm Love Your Garden
1:15pm ITV News and 

Weather
1:25pm James Martin's 

French Adventure
1:55pm Joanna Lumley's 

Postcards
2:25pm Catchphrase
3:10pm Long Lost Family
4:10pm Bear Gryll's Survival 

School
4:40pm Superman
7:30pm Local News and 

Weather
7:40pm ITV News and 

Weather
8:00pm Possibly...The Best 

Adverts in the World
10:05pm Victoria
11:10pm ITV News and 

Weather
11:20pm Judge Rinder's Crime

Stories
12:20am Five Gold Rings
1:15am Jackpot247
4:00am Motorsport UK

7:00am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

7:20am Mr. Bean
7:50am Emmerdale Omnibus
10:35am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
1:00pm Ninja Warrior
2:00pm Mr. Bean
2:35pm Mr. Bean
3:05pm You've Been Framed 

Gold!
3:40pm Totally You've Been 

Framed!
4:40pm Around the World in 

Eighty Days
5:40pm FYI Daily
5:45pm Around the World in 

Eighty Days
7:00pm Despicable Me
8:00pm FYI Daily
8:05pm Despicable Me
8:55pm Pacific Rim
9:55pm FYI Daily
10:00pm Pacific Rim
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am Family Guy
1:00am Family Guy
1:30am American Dad!

7:00am The Baby and the 
Battleship

8:00am FYI Daily
8:05am The Baby and the 

Battleship
8:50am Heartbeat
9:50am Heartbeat
10:55am The Darling Buds of 

May
12:10pm Carry on Girls
1:10pm FYI Daily
1:15pm Carry on Girls
2:00pm Foyle's War

Wartime detective 
drama series.

4:00pm The Young Victoria
5:00pm FYI Daily
5:05pm The Young Victoria
6:15pm The Queen
7:15pm FYI Daily
7:20pm The Queen
8:30pm Diana, Our Mother: 

Her Life and Legacy
10:00pm Sunday Night at the 

Palladium
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am Law and Order: UK
1:00am The English Patient
2:00am FYI Daily
2:05am The English Patient

7:00am The Big Fish Off
Sports gameshow 
pitting two 
celebrities against 
each other in a 
battle to become top
fisherman.

8:00am Cycling
9:00am World Cup Top 

Goalscorers
9:15am Pawn Stars
9:45am World Superbike 

Highlights
10:45am British Superbike 

Highlights
11:45am MSA British Touring 

Car Championship
6:45pm British Touring Car 

Crashes and 
Smashes

7:00pm Storage Wars
7:30pm Storage Wars
8:00pm Cycling
9:00pm World Series of Darts
1:00am Clear and Present 

Danger
2:00am FYI Daily
2:05am Clear and Present 

Danger
3:45am ITV4 Nightscreen

7:00am Breakfast
8:35am Match of the Day
10:00am BBC News
11:00am Sunday Morning Live
12:00pm Homes Under the 

Hammer
1:00pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather for the 

Week Ahead
2:15pm Fake or Fortune
3:15pm Money for Nothing
4:15pm Escape to the 

Country
5:00pm Songs of Praise
5:35pm Toy Story 2
7:05pm BBC News
7:20pm Regional News
7:25pm Weather
7:30pm Countryfile
8:30pm Diana
10:05pm Strike
11:05pm BBC News
11:25pm Regional News
11:30pm Weather
11:35pm Match of the Day 2
12:35am Live at the Apollo
1:20am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
1:25am BBC News

7:15am The Instant Gardener
8:00am Garden Rescue
8:45am Gardeners' World
9:45am The Beechgrove 

Garden
Scotland's favourite 
gardening 
programme.

10:15am Countryfile
11:15am Saturday Kitchen 

Best Bites
12:45pm Lorraine's Fast, Fresh

and Easy Food
1:15pm MOTD2 Extra

MOTD2 Extra 
presents the latest 
football action.

2:00pm Coast
2:45pm Triathlon World 

Series
4:30pm Equestrian
7:00pm Tribes, Predators and

Me
8:00pm Gordon Buchanan: 

Elephant Family and 
Me

9:00pm Dragons' Den
10:00pm Astronauts: Do You 

Have What it Takes?
11:00pm Ill Behaviour
12:00am Ides of March

7:00am Para Triathlon: 
Superhero Tri

8:00am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

8:25am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

8:55am Frasier
9:25am Frasier
10:00am Sunday Brunch
1:00pm Formula 1
1:35pm Formula 1

Belgium Grand Prix 
Live.

4:10pm Formula 1
5:00pm The Crystal Maze
6:00pm Channel 4 News
6:30pm The World's Greatest

Kids' Films
8:00pm Amazing Spaces 

Shed of the Year
9:00pm From Russia to Iran: 

Crossing the Wild 
Frontier

10:00pm Taken 3
12:15am The Wolf of Wall 

Street
3:30am Speed with Guy 

Martin
4:55am Gillette World Sport
5:25am KOTV Boxing Weekly
5:50am Mobil 1 The Grid

7:00am Milkshake!
Programming aimed 
at children aged two
to seven years old.

11:10am Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles

11:40am Football on 5
12:30pm Football on 5
1:00pm Toddlers Make You 

Laugh Out Loud
2:00pm Puppies Make You 

Laugh Out Loud
3:00pm Cats Make You 

Laugh Out Loud 3
4:00pm Traffic Cops
5:00pm Traffic Cops
6:00pm Traffic Cops
7:00pm Traffic Cops
8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
9:55pm 5 News

The latest news 
coverage.

10:00pm Funny Women
11:30pm Sue Perkins' Comedy

Greats: The 
Entertainers

1:20am Named and Shamed
2:10am Super Casino
4:10am Delete

7:00am Kevin Can Wait
7:25am Couples Come Dine 

with Me
8:25am Couples Come Dine 

with Me
9:25am Hollyoaks Omnibus
12:00pm Made in Chelsea
1:00pm Don't Tell the Bride
2:00pm Streetmate
2:35pm Streetmate
3:05pm Muppet Treasure 

Island
5:05pm The Goldbergs
5:35pm The Goldbergs
6:00pm The Big Bang Theory
6:30pm The Big Bang Theory
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm The Big Bang Theory
8:30pm The Big Bang Theory
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Predators
12:05am Tattoo Fixers on 

Holiday
1:10am Don't Tell the Bride
2:15am Body Fixers
3:20am Gogglebox
4:15am Rude Tube
4:40am Hollyoaks Omnibus

10:00am EFL Goals: League 
One and League Two

10:30am The Sunday 
Supplement

12:00pm EFL Goals: 
Championship

12:30pm EFL Goals: League 
One and League Two

1:00pm La Liga Highlights: 
Barcelona

1:15pm Football
Dundee v Hibernian.

3:45pm La Liga Highlights: 
Barcelona

4:00pm Magical Messi
5:00pm La Liga Highlights: 

Barcelona
5:15pm 20 Years of El 

Clasico
6:00pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:10pm Football

Eibar v Athletic 
Bilbao.

8:10pm Football
Getafe v Sevilla.

10:10pm Football
Real Madrid v 
Valencia.

12:10am La Liga Icons

8:00pm BBC Proms 2017
10:00pm Gluck

The untold story of 
Britain's cross-
dressing high society
painter. Gluck was 
one of the British 
Establishment's go-
to portrait painters 
of the 1930s. 

11:00pm Metal at the BBC
11:30pm Muse at Reading 

Festival 2017
Huw Stephens 
introduces the 
headline set from a 
band hailed as one 
of the best live acts 
in the world, masters
of stadium rock, 
Muse.

1:00am Queen: From Rags to
Rhapsody

2:00am Jeff Lynne's ELO in 
Concert

3:00am Metal at the BBC
3:30am Gluck

7:30am G.I. Joe: The Rise of 
Cobra

9:40am 300
11:40am Jurassic Park
1:50pm Suicide Squad
3:55pm The Great Escape
6:50pm Jurassic Park
9:00pm 300
11:00pm Suicide Squad
1:05am Rocky V
2:55am Rocky Balboa
4:40am The Blue Max

7:25am Robin Hood: Men in 
Tights

9:20am Ghostbusters: Special
9:50am Police Academy
11:35am Date Night
1:15pm Bridget Jones's Baby
3:30pm Ghostbusters: Special
4:00pm Bad Neighbours 2
5:40pm Sausage Party
7:20pm Date Night
9:00pm Bridget Jones's Baby
11:10pm Bad Neighbours 2
12:50am Sausage Party
2:30am Grimsby

7:00am Kill Me Three Times
8:35am Kubo and the Two 

Strings
10:20am Trolls
11:55am Allied
2:05pm Ouija: Origin of Evil

When a Ouija board 
is introduced to a 
scam seance act it 
does far more then 
spice up a stale 
routine. 

3:50pm Kubo and the Two 
Strings

5:35pm Keeping up with the 
Joneses

7:25pm Trolls
A pair of fuzzy-
headed trolls embark
on a daring rescue 
mission when 
members of their 
tribe are kidnapped.

9:00pm Allied
11:10pm Ouija: Origin of Evil
1:00am The Veil
2:40am Keeping up with the 

Joneses
4:35am The Confirmation

7:00am Through the Night
8:00am Total Goals

Enjoy all the goals 
from the Sky Bet 
Championship and 
beyond.

9:00am Total Goals
10:00am Cricket Writers on TV
11:00am Cricket

Day three of the 
second Test between
England and West 
Indies at Headingley.

1:30pm Live Belgian GP: 
Race
The 2017 Belgian 
Grand Prix, held at 
Circuit de Spa-
Francorchamps. 

4:30pm Live Nissan Super 
Sunday
Liverpool v Arsenal. 

8:00pm Live PGA Tour Golf
Day four of the 
Northern Trust from 
the Glen Oaks Club 
in Old Westbury, 
New York. 

12:00am Through the Night
1:00am Through the Night
2:00am Through the Night
3:00am Through the Night

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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IT’S a sobering thought that last summer
brought attacks on our doorstep including
the tragic Bastille Day in Nice, Istanbul
Ataturk Airport and this season we have al-
ready experienced the indiscriminate attacks
at London Bridge and Manchester, and now
Las Ramblas and Cambrils. Our hearts go
out to all those effected by these atrocities. 

Despite the ongoing threat of these indis-
criminate assaults, the consistent theme that
binds us together is our determination to
carry on enjoying what life has to offer and
maintaining our characteristic resilience in
the face of adversity. 

So for those shortly heading off on their
travels, or to see family and friends this
summer, how do we protect ourselves
against these unsavoury manifestations of
today? In truth, nowhere is completely risk
free, however, you can review the latest
travel advice to make an informed choice
about your next destination by checking the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO)

website, www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice.
Earlier this summer the Met Police also is-
sued safety advice in the unlikely event that
you are caught up in an incident. Their
mantra is ‘Run, Hide, Tell.’ View their short
video by visiting www.npcc.police.uk. 

On the assumption that you are a savvy
traveller and purchase Travel Insurance,
make sure your policy provides financial
protection in the event of conflict, or terror
attacks breaking out where you are booked
to travel. Some policies don’t provide this

cover, whereas Globelink Comprehensive
policies provide essential financial protec-
tion as standard.

If you are venturing to the UK this sum-
mer, what could be safer than staying in a
sea fort, or a castle? My two great tips, if
you fancy treating yourself to a luxury ho-
tel getaway are No Mans Fort in the So-
lent, originally a sea fort, built between
1865 and 1880, it’s now been converted in-
to a unique, luxury hotel that you reach by
boat. 

Or Thornbury Castle in the Cotswolds,
England’s only Tudor Castle Hotel con-
structed 500 years ago with previous guests
including Henry VIII, Anne Boleyn and
Mary I. Both offer a truly luxury, unique ex-
perience where you can get away from it all. 

Finally, thanks for the great Travel Tips

you have emailed Globelink already! Our
favourites:

• Rhonda Kimberley: Pour a few drops of
tea tree oil on to a cotton hankie and inhale
from time to time to ward off germs (espe-
cially useful on a long haul flight with recy-
cled air and the risk of infection).

• Sally Phillips: Always carry a couple of
days worth of your prescription medication
in your hand luggage, just in case your lug-
gage goes astray.

Email your Top Travel Tips to: 
globelink@globelink.co.uk . 

Globelink Travel Insurance: for people
living in the EU. Trusted for 20 years by
our customers. Get an instant quote and

secure cover with www.globelink.co.uk, or
call or our Spanish link line +966 265 000.

Safe
bet

Advertising feature

Christina 
Sharp

christina@globelink.co.uk.

GLOBELINK INTERNATIONAL

NO MANS FORT: Has now been converted into a unique luxury hotel that you reach by boat.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Good Morning 
Britain

10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:45pm ITV Lunchtime News
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Dickinson's Real 

Deal
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm Cash Trapped
7:00pm Best Walks with a 

View with Julia 
Bradbury

7:25pm Local News and 
Weather

7:40pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Countrywise
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Fp: The Theory of 

Everything
12:20am ITV News and 

Weather
12:40am Britain's Busiest 

Motorway

7:00am Totally Bonkers 
Guiness World 
Records Bonkingly 
Big Hits

7:50am The Cube
8:35am Emmerdale
9:05am Coronation Street
9:35am Coronation Street
10:05am You've Been Framed 

Gold! Kids Special
11:05am Space Chimps
12:05pm FYI Daily
12:10pm Space Chimps
12:50pm Emmerdale
1:20pm Coronation Street
1:50pm Coronation Street
2:20pm Catchphrase
3:20pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:40pm Best of You've Been 

Framed Gold!
7:45pm Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory
8:45pm FYI Daily
8:50pm Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory
10:00pm Family Guy
10:30pm Family Guy
11:00pm American Dad!
12:00am Family Guy

7:00am On the Buses
This bold, bawdy and
brash sitcom hit 
British screens in 
1969.

7:25am The Royal
8:20am Heartbeat

Drama, set in the 
North Yorkshire 
moors in the 1960's.

9:20am Where the Heart is
10:25am Judge Judy
11:50am Rising Damp
12:20pm You're Only Young 

Twice
12:50pm The Darling Buds of 

May
2:00pm Heartbeat
3:00pm The Royal
4:05pm The Darling Buds of 

May
5:15pm You're Only Young 

Twice
5:50pm On the Buses
6:20pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Midsomer Murders
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am The Street

7:00am The Chase
7:50am Storage Wars Texas
8:10am The Darts Show
8:40am The Saint
9:40am Ironside
10:45am Quincy, M.E.
11:45am Minder
12:50pm The Professionals
1:50pm Cycling
2:50pm Every Which Way But

Loose
3:55pm FYI Daily
4:00pm Every Which Way But

Loose
5:05pm Superman
6:20pm FYI Daily
6:25pm Superman
8:00pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm River Monsters
10:00pm Car Crash Global
11:00pm Patriot Games
12:05am FYI Daily
12:10am Patriot Games
1:25am Motorsport UK
2:25am The Professionals
3:20am Tommy Cooper
3:45am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

10:45am Homes Under the 
Hammer

11:45am Britain's Home Truths
12:30pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:00pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:20pm Regional News
2:25pm Weather
2:30pm Red Rock
3:10pm Impossible
3:55pm Escape to the 

Country
4:30pm Garden Rescue
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:20pm Regional News
7:25pm Weather
7:30pm The Royal Edinburgh 

Military Tattoo
8:30pm Wallace and Gromit: 

A Close Shave
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Would I Lie to You?
10:00pm Strike
11:00pm BBC News
11:20pm Regional News
11:25pm Weather
11:30pm Imagine...
12:30am Frankenstein

8:15am Bargain Hunt
9:00am The Big Family 

Cooking Showdown
10:00am Over the Hedge
11:15am Hammy's 

Boomerang 
Adventure

11:20am Mr Peabody and 
Sherman

12:45pm Jungle Animal 
Hospital: Natural 
World

1:45pm Athletics
2:30pm Talking Pictures
3:15pm The Long Ships
5:15pm Planet Earth
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Royal Recipes
8:00pm Gordon Buchanan: 

Elephant Family and 
Me

9:00pm University Challenge
9:30pm Nadiya's British Food

Adventure
10:00pm Dangerous Borders
11:00pm Normal for Norfolk
11:30pm Midnight's Children
1:45am Astronauts: Do You 

Have What it Takes?

7:15am Kirstie's Vintage 
Gems

7:25am Will and Grace
8:10am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Frasier
9:55am The Big Bang Theory
11:15am Step Up 4: Miami 

Heat
1:05pm The Simpsons
2:05pm French Collection
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Cheap Cheap Cheap
5:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm Streetmate
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:30pm Dispatches
9:00pm Jamie's Quick and 

Easy Food
9:30pm Superfoods: The Real

Story
10:00pm 999: What's Your 

Emergency?
11:00pm The Secret Life of 

the Holiday Resort
12:05am Naked Attraction
1:00am Random Acts

8:00am Milkshake Monkey
8:05am Shimmer and Shine
8:20am Noddy: Toyland 

Detective
8:35am Paw Patrol
8:50am Rusty Rivets
9:05am Digby Dragon
9:15am Peppa Pig
9:25am Peppa Pig
9:35am Mofy
9:45am Ben and Holly's Little

Kingdom
10:00am Floogals
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Home and Away
12:45pm Neighbours
1:15pm 5 News
1:20pm Rio Lobo
3:35pm The Searchers
6:00pm Home and Away
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Ultimate Strongman:

Battle of Britain
7:55pm 5 News
8:00pm Cricket on 5
9:00pm All New Traffic Cops
10:00pm In Solitary: The Anti-

Social Experiment
11:30pm When Live TV Goes 

Horribly Wrong
2:15am Super Casino

7:00am Hollyoaks
7:30am Coach Trip
8:00am Made in Chelsea
9:00am Melissa and Joey
9:30am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Black-Ish
10:30am Black-Ish
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm The Big Bang Theory
4:30pm The Big Bang Theory
5:00pm The Big Bang Theory
5:30pm The Big Bang Theory
6:00pm Rio
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Made in Chelsea
11:00pm Celebrity First Dates
12:05am The Big Bang Theory

3:30pm La Liga Icons
4:00pm Football's Greatest
5:00pm La Liga Highlights: 

Real Madrid
5:15pm La Liga Highlights: 

Barcelona
5:30pm SPFL Greatest Games
5:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm La Liga Highlights: 

Real Madrid
7:15pm La Liga Highlights: 

Barcelona
7:30pm SPFL Greatest Games
7:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
8:00pm Soccer A.M.
8:30pm Football Years
9:00pm WCQ Round Up: 

Matchday
10:00pm Soccer A.M.
10:30pm Football Years
11:00pm SPFL Round Up 

2017/18
11:15pm SPFL Greatest Games
11:30pm MLS Round Up Show
12:00am Soccer A.M.

8:00pm World News Today
8:30pm World War I at Home

Chris Jackson follows
a community project 
creating a unique 
picture of the impact
of conflict on those 
living and working 
on Tyneside with 
rarely-seen footage. 

9:00pm Scotland's War at 
Sea

10:00pm The Normans
Three-part series in 
which Professor 
Robert Bartlett 
explores how the 
Normans developed 
from a band of 
marauding Vikings 
into the formidable 
warriors who 
conquered England 
in 1066.

11:00pm Blood and Gold: The 
Making of Spain 
with Simon Sebag 
Montefiore

12:00am Storyville
1:30am Fabric of Britain

7:20am Jack Reacher: Never 
Go Back

9:25am Captain America: 
Civil War

12:00pm X-Men: Apocalypse
2:30pm Braveheart
5:30pm Captain America: 

Civil War
8:00pm Jack Reacher: Never 

Go Back
10:00pm X-Men: Apocalypse
12:30am xXx2: The Next Level

7:20am Drillbit Taylor
9:10am Talladega Nights: The

Ballad of Ricky Bobby
11:15am Popstar: Never Stop 

Never Stopping
12:50pm Bridesmaids
3:00pm Knocked Up
5:15pm Superbad
7:15pm Walk Hard: The 

Dewey Cox Story
9:00pm Popstar: Never Stop 

Never Stopping
10:35pm Bridesmaids
12:50am Knocked Up

7:00am Ibiza Undead
All hell breaks loose 
when a shady Ibiza 
club owner decides 
to spice up his 
shows by smuggling 
in undead 
performers. British 
horror-comedy with 
Emily Atack and 
Matt King.

8:55am Kubo and the Two 
Strings

10:40am Trolls
12:15pm Blinky Bill
1:50pm Allied
4:00pm Ouija: Origin of Evil
5:45pm Trolls
7:25pm Blinky Bill
9:00pm Allied
11:10pm Ouija: Origin of Evil
1:00am The Veil
2:40am The Confirmation
4:40am The Top Ten Show 

2017
5:00am Kubo and the Two 

Strings

7:00am Through the Night
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
8:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Premier League Daily
11:30am Cricket

Day four of the 
second Test between
England and West 
Indies at Headingley.

8:00pm Transfer Centre
A comprehensive 
round-up of the 
latest transfer news, 
with live analysis of 
all the major moves.

8:30pm Sky Sports Tonight
9:00pm Sky Sports Tonight
10:00pm Sky Sports Tonight
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Through the Night
1:00am Through the Night
2:00am Live WWE Late Night

Raw
5:15am WWE From the Vault
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Good Morning 
Britain

10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Dickinson's Real 

Deal
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm Cash Trapped
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale

Popular long-running
soap opera, set in a 
Yorkshire village.

8:30pm Britain as Seen on 
ITV

9:00pm Diana
10:00pm Manchester: 100 

Days After the Attack
11:00pm ITV News
11:40pm The Brighton Police
12:40am Lethal Weapon

US drama series 
based on the film 
franchise.

1:30am Jackpot247

11:00am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

11:30am The Great Indoors
12:00pm The Great Indoors
12:25pm Below Deck
12:55pm You've Been Framed 

Gold!
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm Coronation Street
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed 

Gold!
7:30pm You've Been Framed 

Gold!
8:00pm You've Been Framed 

Gold!
8:30pm You've Been Framed 

Gold!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Shaun of the Dead
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm Shaun of the Dead
12:05am Family Guy
12:35am Family Guy

7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Judge Judy
7:40am The Royal
8:40am Heartbeat
9:30am Where the Heart is
10:40am Judge Judy
11:05am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Rising Damp
12:30pm You're Only Young 

Twice
1:00pm The Darling Buds of 

May
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm The Darling Buds of 

May
5:15pm You're Only Young 

Twice
5:50pm On the Buses
6:25pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat

Drama, set in the 
North Yorkshire 
moors in the 1960's.

8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Midsomer Murders
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am Cold Blood
1:35am Wycliffe
2:35am Rising Damp
3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am The Chase
7:50am The Chase
8:40am Minder

Modern-day re-
imagineering on the 
classic comedy-
drama.

9:45am The Saint
10:50am Cash Cowboys
11:50am Pawn Stars
12:20pm Pawn Stars
12:45pm Minder
1:50pm The Saint
2:50pm Ironside
3:55pm Quincy, M.E.
4:55pm Minder
6:00pm The Professionals
7:00pm Storage Wars Texas
7:30pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Cycling
9:00pm The Chase: Celebrity 

Special
10:00pm Benidorm
11:05pm Another 48 Hrs
12:05am FYI Daily
12:10am Another 48 Hrs
1:10am River Monsters
2:15am Minder
3:05am Ax Men
3:55am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

1:20pm Lawrence of Arabia
4:55pm In the Heart of the 

Sea
7:00pm The Bourne 

Supremacy
9:00pm Mission: Impossible 

- Ghost Protocol
11:00pm Inglourious 

Basterds
1:35am Lucky Number 

Slevin
3:30am Face/Off

7:00am Kill Me Three Times
8:45am Blinky Bill

The loveable koala 
embarks on an epic 
adventure to find his
missing father, 
teaming up with 
some pals and 
venturing into the 
dangerous Outback. 

10:25am Allied
12:35pm Trolls
2:15pm Kill the King
3:55pm Ouija: Origin of Evil
5:45pm Blinky Bill
7:20pm Trolls
9:00pm Allied
11:10pm Kill the King

Deranged lovers 
Luke Grimes and 
Emily Browning 
escape from a 
mental hospital and 
head for LA, where 
they plan to kill Elvis
Presley. 

12:45am Ouija: Origin of Evil
2:30am The Veil
4:20am The Top Ten Show 

2017
4:35am The Confirmation

7:45am La Liga Greatest 
Games

8:00am Football Years
8:30am Football Countdowns
9:00am Football's Greatest
9:30am Football's Greatest 

Teams
10:00am MLS Round Up Show
10:30am SPFL Greatest 

Games
10:45am La Liga Greatest 

Games
11:00am Football
1:00pm Football
3:00pm Football
5:00pm MLS Round Up Show
5:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
5:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm Soccer A.M.
7:30pm MLS Round Up Show
8:00pm MLS Round Up Show
8:30pm Soccer A.M.
9:00pm WCQ Round Up: 

Matchday
10:00pm WCQ Round Up: 

Matchday
11:00pm Revista de la Liga
11:30pm La Liga World
12:00am Football Years

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Countryfile Summer 

Diaries
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
Property experts visit 
three properties 
before they go up for
auction.

12:00pm Britain's Home Truths
12:45pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Impossible
4:15pm Escape to the 

Continent
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Holby City
10:00pm Trust Me
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm New Tricks
12:45am Ambulance

7:00am Flog It!
7:30am Countryfile Summer 

Diaries
8:15am Britain's Home Truths
9:00am The Farmers' Country

Showdown
9:30am Great British Menu
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live

Stay up to date on 
the day's top stories,
with the latest 
breaking news as it 
happens.

2:00pm Badminton
World 
Championships 
Highlights.

3:00pm Bedtime Stories
4:30pm Coast
5:15pm Planet Earth
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Royal Recipes
8:00pm Celebrity Antiques 

Road Trip
9:00pm Saving Lives at Sea
10:00pm Horizon
11:00pm Quacks
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Dangerous Borders

8:00pm World News Today
8:30pm World War I at 

Home
9:00pm India's Frontier 

Railways
Series about the 
international trains 
crossing borders in 
India, Nepal, 
Bangladesh and 
Pakistan. 

10:00pm Frank Lloyd Wright
11:00pm Inspector 

Montalbano
Inspector 
Montalbano 
investigates cases in 
the town of Vigata 
in Sicily.

12:45am The Brain with David
Eagleman
Dr David Eagleman 
explores how the 
brain conjures up 
the world we take 
for granted. 

1:45am A History of Art in 
Three Colours

2:45am India's Frontier 
Railways

3:45am Frank Lloyd Wright

8:10am King of Queens
8:35am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Frasier
11:00am The Big Bang Theory
11:30am The Big Bang Theory
12:00pm The Simpsons
12:30pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm French Collection
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Cheap Cheap Cheap
5:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm Streetmate
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm The Great British 

Bake Off
10:15pm Celebrity Island with 

Bear Grylls
11:20pm Married to a 

Celebrity: The 
Survival Guide

12:25am Sarah Millican

7:00am Milkshake!
Programming aimed 
at children aged two
to seven years old.

10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm The Yorkshire Vet
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm The Hotel Inspector
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Til Death Do Us Part
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm Cricket on 5

Highlights coverage 
of England's summer
season begins on 
20th May 2014 on 
Channel 5.

9:00pm The Dog Rescuers 
with Alan Davies

10:00pm Inside Balmoral
11:00pm Diana: 7 Days That 

Shook the Windsors
1:00am MotoGP
2:00am Super Casino
4:10am Celeb Trolls: We're 

Coming to Get You

9:30am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Black-Ish
10:30am Black-Ish
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
12:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
3:30pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Black-Ish
5:30pm Black-Ish
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Tattoo Fixers on 

Holiday
11:00pm 8 Out of 10 Cats
11:55pm Predators
2:05am Tattoo Fixers on 

Holiday

7:00am Ghostbusters: 
Special

7:30am Alien Autopsy
9:15am Click
11:15am Big Daddy
1:00pm Miss Congeniality
3:00pm Miss Congeniality 2: 

Armed and Fabulous
5:00pm Patch Adams
7:00pm Couples Retreat
9:00pm Miss Congeniality
11:00pm Miss Congeniality 2: 

Armed and Fabulous
1:00am Dirty 30
2:40am Brüno
4:10am Meatballs
5:50am The Grass is Greener

7:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

7:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

10:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

11:00am Premier League Daily
11:30am Cricket

Day five of the 
second Test between
England and West 
Indies at Headingley. 

7:30pm Cricket
8:00pm Transfer Centre

A comprehensive 
round-up of the 
latest transfer news, 
with live analysis of 
all the major moves.

8:30pm Sky Sports Tonight
9:00pm Sky Sports Tonight
10:00pm Sky Sports Tonight
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Through the Night
1:00am Through the Night

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Good Morning 
Britain

10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Dickinson's Real 

Deal
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm Cash Trapped
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Love Your Home and

Garden
10:00pm Long Lost Family
11:00pm ITV News
11:40pm The Brighton Police
12:40am River Monsters
1:35am Jackpot247

Join the presenters 
live and play roulette
on your telly.

4:00am May the Best House 
Win

4:50am Nightscreen

8:00am Below Deck
8:20am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am The Cube
10:30am You've Been Framed 

Gold!
11:00am Totally Bonkers 

Guinness World 
Records

11:30am The Great Indoors
12:25pm Below Deck
1:20pm Emmerdale
1:55pm You've Been Framed 

Gold! Top 100 Kids
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been Framed 

Gold!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm The 40 Year Old 

Virgin
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm The 40 Year Old 

Virgin
12:20am Family Guy
12:50am Family Guy
1:20am American Dad!

7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Judge Judy
7:40am The Royal
8:40am Heartbeat
9:30am Where the Heart is
10:35am Judge Judy
11:05am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
12:00pm Rising Damp
12:30pm You're Only Young 

Twice
1:00pm The Darling Buds of 

May
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm The Darling Buds of 

May
5:20pm You're Only Young 

Twice
5:55pm On the Buses
6:25pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Lewis
11:00pm Law and Order: UK
12:00am Captain Corelli's 

Mandolin
1:00am FYI Daily
1:05am Captain Corelli's 

Mandolin
2:30am Judge Judy
2:50am Rising Damp
3:15am ITV3 Nightscreen

7:00am The Chase
7:50am Storage Wars Texas
8:10am Storage Wars Texas
8:35am The Saint
9:40am Ironside
10:45am Quincy, M.E.
11:50am Minder
12:50pm The Professionals
1:55pm Cycling
2:55pm Ironside
4:00pm Quincy, M.E.
5:00pm Minder
6:00pm The Professionals
7:00pm Storage Wars Texas
7:30pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Cycling
9:00pm Parking Wars
10:00pm The Krays
11:05pm FYI Daily
11:10pm The Krays
12:25am Maximum Conviction
1:30am FYI Daily
1:35am Maximum Conviction
2:35am Minder
3:30am Tommy Cooper
3:55am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

Innovative, value-
for-money products 
brought directly to 
you at home.

9:55am Hitman
11:35am Mission: Impossible II
1:45pm The Magnificent 

Seven
4:00pm Troy
6:50pm The Mummy
9:00pm Mission: Impossible II
11:10pm 300
1:10am Underworld
3:15am Con Air
5:15am The Magnificent 

Seven

7:00am Kill the King
8:35am The Veil
10:15am Blinky Bill
11:55am Trolls
1:40pm Allied
3:55pm Blinky Bill
5:30pm Ouija: Origin of Evil
7:15pm Trolls
9:00pm Allied
11:10pm Apprentice
1:00am Ouija: Origin of Evil

When a Ouija board
is introduced to a 
scam seance act it 
does far more then 
spice up a stale 
routine. 

2:50am Kill the King
4:30am The Top Ten Show 

2017
4:45am The Veil

The lone survivor of 
a mass cult suicide 
returns to the scene 
of the tragedy with 
a documentary crew
in tow. Supernatural
horror with Jessica 
Alba and Thomas 
Jane.

10:45am La Liga Greatest 
Games

11:00am Revista de la Liga
11:30am La Liga World
12:00pm WCQ Round Up: 

Matchday
1:00pm Revista de la Liga
1:30pm La Liga World
2:00pm WCQ Round Up: 

Matchday
3:00pm Revista de la Liga
3:30pm La Liga World
4:00pm Football's Greatest
5:00pm EFL Greatest Games
5:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
5:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm Revista de la Liga
7:30pm La Liga World
8:00pm El Classico Memories
8:45pm La Liga Archive
9:00pm WCQ Round Up: 

Matchday
10:00pm WCQ Round Up: 

Matchday
11:00pm Eredivisie Round Up
12:00am Revista de la Liga
12:30am Football Countdowns
1:00am Eredivisie Round Up
2:00am Revista de la Liga

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Countryfile Summer 

Diaries
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Britain's Home Truths
12:45pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Red Rock
3:30pm Impossible
4:15pm Escape to the 

Continent
5:15pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm Fake Britain
9:00pm Celebrity MasterChef
10:00pm The Week the 

Landlords Moved in
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm A Question of Sport
12:15am Live From the BBC
12:45am Who Do You Think 

You Are?
1:45am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:00am Flog It!
7:30am Countryfile Summer 

Diaries
8:15am Britain's Home Truths
9:00am Scotland's Model 

Teenager
9:30am Great British Menu
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
2:00pm Perfection
2:45pm The Muppets
4:20pm Countryfile
4:25pm Coast Australia
5:15pm Planet Earth
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Royal Recipes
8:00pm Celebrity Antiques 

Road Trip
9:00pm World's Busiest 

Cities: Hong Kong
10:00pm Mountain

Life at the Extreme.
11:00pm Live at the Apollo
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Horizon
1:15am Who Do You Think 

You Are?
2:15am Seven Days in 

Summer
3:15am This is BBC Two

8:00pm World News Today
8:30pm World War I at 

Home
9:00pm Storm Troupers: The 

Fight to Forecast the
Weather

10:00pm Awesome Beauty
11:00pm Tales From the 

National Parks
12:00am How it Works

From the Stone Age 
to the Silicon Age, 
materials have 
helped drive forward
our civilisation. 

1:00am Storm Troupers: The 
Fight to Forecast the
Weather

2:00am Fabric of Britain
Paul Martin presents
the surprisingly 
compelling story of 
wallpaper. 

3:00am Tales From the 
National Parks

4:00am Awesome Beauty

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am King of Queens
8:35am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Frasier
11:00am The Big Bang Theory
11:30am The Big Bang Theory
12:00pm The Simpsons
12:30pm The Simpsons
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine 

with Me
2:05pm French Collection
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Cheap Cheap Cheap
5:00pm A Place in the Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
6:30pm Streetmate
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Location, Location, 

Location
10:00pm 24 Hours in A and E
11:00pm Bring Me Back to 

Life
12:00am 999: What's Your 

Emergency?

7:00am Milkshake!
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm The Yorkshire Vet
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm The Hotel Inspector
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm The Preacher's 

Mistress
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm Starting Up Starting 

Over
9:00pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
10:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
11:00pm Nightmare New 

Builds
12:00am The Nightmare 

Neighbour Next 
Door

1:00am Titanic: Draining the 
Wreck

2:00am Super Casino
4:10am Supernatural Nazis
5:00am Witches: A Century 

of Murder
5:45am House Doctor

7:00am Hollyoaks
7:30am Coach Trip
8:00am Made in Chelsea
9:00am Melissa and Joey
9:30am Melissa and Joey
10:00am Black-Ish
10:30am Black-Ish: Just 

Christmas, Baby
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm Melissa and Joey
3:30pm Melissa and Joey
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm Black-Ish
5:30pm Black-Ish
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Don't Tell the Bride
11:00pm Made Over By
12:05am The Big Bang Theory

8:00am Rock the Kasbah
9:50am When Harry Met 

Sally
11:35am Dad's Army
1:20pm The Top Ten Show 

2017
1:40pm Mike and Dave Need

Wedding Dates
3:25pm Ride Along 2
5:15pm Barbershop: The 

Next Cut
7:15pm Dad's Army
9:00pm Mike and Dave Need

Wedding Dates
10:45pm Ride Along 2
12:35am Barbershop: The 

Next Cut

7:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

7:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

8:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

9:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

10:00am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

11:00am Premier League Daily
12:00pm Transfer Centre
12:30pm Sky Sports Now
1:00pm Sky Sports Today
2:00pm Sky Sports Today
3:00pm Sky Sports Today
8:00pm Transfer Centre
8:30pm Sky Sports Tonight
9:00pm Sky Sports Tonight
11:00pm Sky Sports News at 

Ten
12:00am Through the Night
4:00am Through the Night
5:00am Through the Night

A comprehensive 
review of all the 
night's football 
news, plus a look 
ahead to the 
morning headlines.

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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AFTER having been suspended for a period of time due to
the high catch rate, the Blue Fin tuna season returned with a
vengeance. According to the Gibraltar Chronicle, just 10 fish-
ermen have so far landed 9.3 tons of the fish even though 955
licences were issued by the government. With just over two
tons left to be caught, it looks as if the season will finish early.

Tasty tuna
IN anticipation of the building of new sports and cultural fa-

cilities at Europa Point, government workmen have started to
clear the tunnels that run underneath the area. By all accounts
there is a very large amount of general debris, concrete and
bricks to be removed and after recent scandals of fly-tipping in
Spain they will need to find a safe site for the rubbish.  

Europa Point
REPRESENTATIVES of the government and the Gibraltar

Health Authority joined forces with the local Hearing Loss As-
sociation to remind residents of the dangers of hearing loss. Ex-
perts were out in force in the Piazza to point out that deafness is
not just a problem experienced by the elderly but can be self-
inflicted. Loud music and noise at work can cause problems.

‘Mutt n Jeff’
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THE people of Gibraltar stood side by side with
Catalonia in the wake of the recent attacks on
Barcelona and Cambrils.

As news emerged of the tragic events, the
Chief Minister Fabian Picardo sent messages of
solidarity and support to the victims, their fami-
lies and to the city of Barcelona. 

He wrote to the President of the Catalan re-
gional government, Carles Puigdemont, to the
mayor of Barcelona, Ada Colau, and to the Span-
ish Minister of the interior, Juan Zoido, in order
to convey the heartfelt condolences of the People
of Gibraltar. 

Gibraltar stood shoulder to shoulder with Cat-
alonia in observing a one-minute silence as a
mark of remembrance and of respect for the vic-
tims.

As a mark of respect and of defiance, the flags
were lowered on public buildings and the lights
on national monuments, the Moorish Castle and

the north face of the Rock, were switched off in
mourning.

The minute’s silence was led by Chief Minis-

ter Fabian Picardo, Acting Governor Nick Pyle
and Colonel Frank Green, the chief of staff at
HQ British Forces Gibraltar.

THE Mrs Europe final was held in Novosi-
birsk, Russia and the winner was Davinia
Baglietto from Gibraltar who was the second
princess in the Mrs Gibraltar competition. She
arrived home to be met at the airport by a
crowd of well-wishers together with her de-
lighted family.

Mrs Europe

DESPITE the installation of the new power
station, many of the sub-stations around
Gibraltar are old and a fire in one on Gover-
nor’s Parade caused power cuts. Part of Main
Street was without power for several hours
leaving shops, bars and restaurants in the
‘dark’ until the early evening.

THE temperature reached a balmy
28 degrees down at Ocean Village
last weekend, but that did not deter
the enthusiastic sailors from taking
part in the RAOB/Ocean Village
Charity Cardboard Boat Race.

Minister   for Sport   Steven
Linares and Miss Gibraltar 2017,
Jodie Garcia were in attendance
with her first and second princess-
es, Tessa Britto and Sian Dean.

A record 19 boats registered for
the race, including six children’s
entries with clear winners for best
boat design being Hawaii Five Uh-
Oh a beautiful Hawaiian inspired
boat,  complete with cardboard
shark.

The festivities continued over
the two days with other marina ac-
tivities and rides offered to the
public including kayaking, water-
zorbing, stand-up paddle boarding,
and HM Customs were also on
hand providing speed boat rides up

and down the bay in exchange for
charity donations for GBC Open
Day. 

The final amount raised for char-

ity is still  being counted at this
time, but it was an extremely busy
and exciting two days, enjoyed by
adults and children alike.

For those who are wondering,
RAOB stands for Royal Antedilu-
vian Order of Buffaloes, a long-es-
tablished charity.

Power cut

A scorcher of a weekend 

PERHAPS to the disappointment of those with
expensive cameras and years of practice, the
winning photograph in the Our Gibraltar com-
petition was taken by Karina Sanchez using a
smartphone.  Organised as part of the National
Day celebrations, the entries can be viewed at
the John Mackintosh Hall until September 8.

BACK in Gibraltar again by popu-
lar demand, Nikki Rae is a 27-year-
old living in the Costa del Sol who
fell in love with music at the age of
five when she appeared in her
school musical. After taking vocal
training and attending stage school
she made music her life and her ac-
claimed Adele tribute evening will
be presented at La Sala Gibraltar on
the evening of Saturday August 26.

Looking and sounding like
Britain’s incredibly successful
singer, Nikki also takes time to ex-
plain the story behind some of
Adele’s most emblematic perfor-
mances so that the audience be-
comes part of the event.

For booking details visit
www.lasalagibraltar.com or call +
350 200 16870.

Smart snap

Adele at
La Sala

By John Smith

MINUTE’S SILENCE: Remembering those who died and were injured.

CARDBOARD BOAT RACE: And they’re off without anyone sinking at the start.
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Gibraltar observes one
minute’s silence 



TIME OUT

Yours is a big ship. You are able
to take a lot on board but you
don’t have to. In this special
week, when you see things so
clearly, be selective. Allow into
your life only that which is
valuable and worthwhile. This is
not selfishness, it is providing a
source of inspiration for the
present and the future.

Your old shoes are comfortable
and still have a lot of wear in
them but someone is
suggesting that you should buy
some new shoes and throw the
old ones away. They are no
longer shiny. They are no longer
fashionable. They do, however,
provide all that you need. 

That little bit of extra cash has
made you realise something.
Not everything is as simple as
you would wish it to be, and
throwing money at a problem
will not make it go away
entirely. There are some things
that you need to come to terms
with. It is much easier to
incorporate the uneasy into
your life if you take a more
relaxed attitude. 

Sometimes, when we are making a
journey, it is not the usual route
that is best. Something has
changed in your sphere and there
is a need to adjust to it. There are
other options that will bring the
same result and maybe even a
more convenient one. You will
need to do two things. The first is
to open your mind to the
possibilities. .

Someone needs to learn to
stand on their own two feet. It
isn’t you, but it’s close. Finding
a balance between helping and
idly standing by while mistakes
are made is necessary. It’s not
easy but it has to be done. You
may break into a sweat this
week and it won’t suit your
nerves, but you’ll get through. 

A way opens up before you that
can bring wealth. Branching off
from that is a path to certain
happiness. Which will you take?
If having that money means
changing your nature (or trying
to) is that going to make you
happy? On the other hand, if
you sidestep the money can
you still be happy? Keep things
simple. You know where you
are.

Are you looking for guidance?
Maybe you are thinking that a
recent acquaintance will be
able to provide it. You ran
something by a few friends and
they are not so sure.

That is because this is a
situation where you need an
expert, not a well-wisher. Best
not to waste your time and
jangle your nerves. Get that
expert even if it costs a few
pennies.

It appears at times that you are
in the middle of a play. The
lights are on you, the mike’s
wired, your audience awaits,
then nothing. Not that you are
lost for words.

You know exactly what to
say and do.

What you are wondering is
why you are there in the first
place. Maybe where you are
was not intended. 

There’s a lot of buzzing going
on in your head. No, it isn’t
tinnitus, it’s something quite
different. You know it’s a great
time to get ideas and act on
them.

However, trying to act on too
many at once is causing some
confusion. Maybe there’s too
much going on.

You’ve been working hard,
maybe in the dark some of the
time. This week someone
shines a torch on your situation
and you see exactly where you
are. Are you surprised? You
shouldn’t be. 

Getting a creative project
started has opened your eyes
to many things. Perhaps you
question why you did not do it
before. The fact is that it
doesn’t matter. You are where
you are right here and not
because that was where you
were heading. Enjoy the
feeling, the praise and the
satisfaction. .

Just imagine for one day that
you have achieved everything
your heart has desired. When
you wake up in the morning
believe it is so. Feel how your
spirits lift and your heart sings.
Carry that feeling through the
week and beyond. If you
believe that you are a success
you can be. Why stop when it
feels so good?

AQUARIUS
(January 21 - February 19)

PISCES
(February 20 - March 20)

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)

CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)

LEO
(July 24 - August 23)

VIRGO
(August 24 - September 23)

LIBRA
(September 24 - October 23)

SCORPIO
(October 24 - November 22)

SAGITTARIUS
(November 23 - December 21)

CAPRICORN
(December 22 - January 20)
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Children should be seen
and not heard.‘

MADDOCKS’ VIEW ON LIFE

Saturday August 19 Friday August 18Tuesday August 15

IRISH LOTTO EURO MILLIONS

Saturday August 19

LA PRIMITIVA EL GORDO DE LA
PRIMITIVA

Sunday August 20

UK NATIONAL
LOTTERY

BONUS BALL LUCKY STARS REINTEGRO REINTEGRO
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Saturday August 19

12 25

39 46

3 31 5

52

24

42

2

39
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14

35

11

18

5055

2 17

35 37

43 48

3 12

19 23

37 40

2 8

LUCKY STARS

14

35

10

30

46

4 10 34 7

BONUS BALL

World of
English ‘ CIRROCUMULUS - STRATUS - NIMBOSTRATUS - CIRRUS -

GOOD GAME, GOOD GAME! ’

Carry out a random act
of kindness, with no

expectation of reward, safe in
the knowledge that one day
someone might do the same
for you.”

Diana, Princess of Wales

‘

1. Portaventura, Salou, Costa Dorada
A huge, action-packed, multi-themed park in
the popular tourist destination of Salou. Home
to a variety of wild rides including Dragon
Khan with eight loops and Shambhala with its
thrill-inducing drops, the park also boasts a va-
riety of family shows from a wild-west stunt
show to the fiery Temple del Fuego experi-
ence.
2. Terra Mitica, Benidorm, Costa Blanca
A real gem in the heart of the Valencian com-
munity. Boasting five different themed areas
and an array of rides to suit thrill-seekers and
families alike. The giant wooden rollercoaster
of Magnus Colossus is sure to provide partici-
pants with a windswept grin whilst Titanide
now features a virtual reality option. 
3. Warner Brothers Park, Madrid
Warner Brothers has given the world a host of
great entertainment from cartoons to films to
comic book franchises so it doesn’t get much
better than a theme park that celebrates all of
this. Hollywood Boulevard, Cartoon Village
and Movie World Studios are some of the fun
themed sectors to visit as well as DC Super
Heroes World. 
4. Parque de Attraciones, Madrid
One of Spain’s oldest theme parks, it has stood

the test of time and still attracts high numbers.
Combining thrills with nature, this park has
five zones. Naturaleza Zone is home to two fa-
mously wet and wild water rides whilst
Maquinisimo Zone houses the Abismo roller
coaster as well as the Tarantula. With the addi-
tion of the new Nickolodeon Zone, it promises
fun for the entire family.

5. Tivoli World, Benalmadena, Costa del Sol
One of Malaga’s top attractions, the Benal-
madena-based theme park is a big hit and
draws huge crowds from all across the Costa
del Sol and beyond. Ideal for families, the park
is home to a host of super fun rides including
the Torre de Caida Libre with its huge drop as
well as the totally spooky Mansion del Terror.

FOR NEXT 7 DAYS

YOUR STARS

TOP 5

You’re only
given a little

spark of
madness. You
mustn’t lose it.”

Robin Williams
Actor and Comedian

‘

Women’s wit

Famous quote

Theme parks in Spain

VERY BENDY: The eight loops of Dragon Khan, Port Aventura, 
are something to behold.
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Each number in the Code Breaker grid represents a different letter of the alphabet. In this
week’s puzzle, 19 represents K and 21 represents V, so fill in K every time the figure 19

appears and V every time the figure 21 appears. Now, using your knowledge of the English
language, work out which letters should go in the missing squares. As you discover the
letters, fill in other squares with the same number in the main grid and the control grid.

The clues are mixed, some clues are
in Spanish and some are in English.English - Spanish

Code Breaker

Quick

Across
1 Lentamente (6)
4 Flower (4)
8 Nobody (5)
9 Skillful (5)

10 To find (9)
14 To walk (5)
15 Sonrisa (5)

16 Parrot (4)
17 Press (newspapers) (6)

Down
1 Arena (tierra) (4)
2 Computer (9)
3 Mentira (embuste) (3)
5 Bibliotecario (9)

6 Rollo (de tela, papel, cuerda fina,
cable fina) (4)
7 ¿Qué? (interrogativo) (4)

11 Work (4)
12 Clavo (de carpintero) (4)
13 Eyebrow (4)
15 Southern (side, part) (3)

Cryptic

6 A novel division of a religious
community (7)
7 Betting the Spanish silence is a

sensation (6)
13 Runaway sheep and doggy breath
(7)
15 Wine vessel I am able to find in
religious palace (7)

16 Inventor backed no side (6)
17 Trick intoxicated parent (6)
18 Is, is or not exactly an Egyptian god
(6)
20 The sound in a piano is exhilarating
(5)
22 Small group of trees policemen
reported (5)

Across
1 Wants (7)
5 Marine carnivorous fish (5)
8 Large seagoing vessels (5)
9 Worthless matter (7)

10 Long-tailed rodents (4)
11 Messages informing of danger (8)
13 Repetition of sounds by reflection

(6)
15 Not in physical motion (6)
18 Got temporarily (8)
19 Alone (4)
22 Tales (7)
23 Rows (5)
24 Apologetic (5)
25 Domestic beasts of burden (7)

Down
1 Earn (7)
2 Garment worn on the upper half of the body (5)
3 Repose (4)
4 Indicator (6)
5 Power (8)
6 Opposed to (7)
7 Retains (5)

12 Speed (8)
14 Refuge or shelter (7)
16 Selects (7)
17 Came to an end (6)
18 Foundation (5)
20 Snow leopard (5)
21 Give a broad smile (4)

Across
1 Request treatment of colitis

(7)
5 Wants to be lenient by the

sound of it (5)
8 The heat in a strange

relationship (5)
9 Foot part ruined elation (7)

10 Nobleman with award for
part of listener (7)
11 Point ties out on locations (5)
12 A fat profit (5)
14 Completed before time, it’s
obvious (5)
19 Fiend starts a demonstration
(5)
21 Becomes aware of a new
section (7)
23 Has dire trouble being more
unsavoury (7)
24 Clothing right for a frolic (5)
25 Saltpetre is awfully inert (5)
26 Princes treated nippers (7)

Down
1 Some catfish are delicious

when cut up (6)
2 Drink alcohol a German

provides (5)
3 Odd trinkets containing

uranium (7)
4 Show some amusement

when a sober chap gets in a
row (6)
5 Vegetables are running out of

water, by the sound of it (5)
C
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The purpose of the Hexagram puzzle is
to place the 19 six-letter words into the

19 cells.
The letters at the edges of interlocking

cells MUST BE THE SAME. The letters in
the words must be written CLOCKWISE.

The word in cell 10 (SUPINE) and one
letter in four other cells are given as

clues.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

• Average: 6
• Good: 8

• Very good: 12
• Excellent: 16

TARGET: 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION
ante anti atop etna into iota neat note onto pant part pate peat pent pert pint pita
poet pont port rant rapt rate rent riot rite root rota rote tape tare tarn taro tarp tear
tern tier tine tire tiro tone toon tope topi tore tori torn trap trio trip antre aport apter
atone atrip inapt inept inert inter intro irate niter nitre nitro noter oaten orate paint
panto paten pater patio peart pinto piton point prate print proto ratio repot taper tapir
tenor tinea toner toper train trine tripe troop trope aroint enrapt enroot entrap opiate
option orient ornate pantie parent patron pineta pirate pointe potion pronto protea
proton ration retain retina tarpon tonier toonie trepan operant oration painter patroon
pertain pointer portion pronate protean protein repaint tropine atropine OPERATION 

1 Eyeful 2 Reside 3 Mirage 4 Droopy
5 Glossy 6 Carrot 7 Hubris 8 Pillar
9 Goober 10 Holdup 11 Apathy
12 Upside 13 Redial 14 Retard
15 Tissue 16 Homily 17 Grisly 18 Triton
19 Linkup.

How many English words of four letters or more can you make
from the nine letters in our Nonagram puzzle? Each letter may
be used only once (unless the letter appears twice). Each word

MUST CONTAIN THE CENTRE LETTER (in this case R) and
there must be AT LEAST ONE NINE LETTER WORD. Plurals,

vulgarities or proper nouns are not allowed.

1 Sabres, 3 Thebes, 8 Orderly, 10 Lions,
11 Cheap, 12 Lattice, 13 Revel, 15 Cadet,
20 Epitome, 22 Barge, 24 Beard,
25 Elegant, 26 Adhere, 27 Watson. 

1 Scorch, 2 Budge, 4 Helot, 5 Bromide,
6 Sister, 7 Cycle, 9 Rupee, 14 Epitaph,
16 Amble, 17 Serbia, 18 Newer,
19 Merton, 21 Order, 23 Roams. 

Down:

LAST WEEK’S  SOLUTION

TARGET: 

4 letters: 1 point
5 letters: 2 points
6 letters: 3 points

7 letters: 5 points
8 or more letters:

11 points

SCORING:

• Average: 20
• Good: 40

• Very good: 28
• Excellent: 52

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

neep neeps dept depend depends deep
deepen deepens deeps dens dent dense
desk desks tens tend tends tense tepee
tepees tees pend pendent pedes pees pens
pent pends peen peed peens peek peeks
ends ekes knee knees kens kept keep keeps
skep skeet skied skies skis teen teed teens
spend sped spent spends speed sent send
sends sense sept seep seeped seen seed
seek seeks eked 

How many English words can you find in
the Boggled grid, according to the

following rules?
• The letters must be adjoining in a ‘chain’.

They can be adjacent horizontally,
vertically or diagonally.

• Words must contain at least four letters
and may include singular and plural or

other derived forms.
• No letter may be used more than once
within a single word, unless it appears

twice.
• No vulgarities or proper nouns are

permitted.

Hexagram

Kakuro

Boggled

Nonagram

Fill all the empty squares using the numbers 1 to 9, so that the sum of each horizon-
tal block equals the ‘clue’ on its left, and the sum of each vertical block equals the

clue on its top. No number may be used in the same block more than once.  

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

CRYPTIC
Across:

1 Scatter, 5 Cargo, 8 Appeals, 9 Venus,
10 Fresh, 11 Soldier, 12 Afford, 14 Single,
17 Against, 19 Songs, 22 Thorn,
23 Tractor, 24 Dirty, 25 Satisfy. 

1 Staff, 2 Apple, 3 Teacher, 4 Resist,
5 Civil, 6 Running, 7 Observe, 12 Adapted,
13 Flavour, 15 Instant, 16 Status,
18 Nanny, 20 Notes, 21 Stray. 

Down:

QUICK
Across:Down:

ENGLISH-SPANISH
Across:

ANOMIE
ARREST
ATTIRE
CENTER
EARWIG
GINGER
GORGON
INGEST
LAYOUT
ODIOUS
POMPON
PONDER
REMEDY
RUSSET
SUPINE (10)
TEEING
TEETER
TRAVEL
WHITEN

LANDMARK
This app allows you to draw graffiti
onto the real world, without
requiring you to physically paint.
The augmented reality app lets you
leave a ‘tag’ wherever you are and
using geolocation, leaves the
drawing there for you and others to
see.

App of
the week

1 Cesped, 4 Opal, 8 Among,
9 Stiff, 10 Llamada, 14 Abeja,
15 Cueva, 16 Push, 17 Sprain. 

1 Claw, 2 Shoulders,
3/15 Egg cup, 5 Primavera,
6 Left, 7 Isla, 11 Abad,
12 Damp, 13 Warn. 

CODE BREAKER 
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Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every 3X3 box
contains the digits 1-9. There’s no maths involved. You solve
the puzzle with reasoning and logic.

BACK

Move from the start
word (YARD) to the
end word (LEAF) in
the same number of
steps as there are
rungs on the Word
Ladder. You must on-
ly change one letter
at a time.

YARD

Word Ladder

EVER wondered how easy
i t  would be  to  s tar t  a  new
life in a different country?

Fiestas and Siestas Miles
Apart,  is a humorous look
at  what  happens  to  the
Cuthber tson family,  Alan
and Heather  a long  wi th
daughters, Stacey and Ash-
lie, when they decide to sell
everything, (including the
family stationery business)
load  the  fami ly  car  and
move f rom England  to
Spain.

Unfortunately,  halfway
through the  process ,  the
girls  have other ideas and
take off on their own adven-
ture across Thailand, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. 

The  na ive ty  of  the ,  un-
street wise pair, is shown in
the  e -mai l s  and  tex ts  re -
ceived by their parents, who
themselves ,  a re  f ind ing
Spanish  l i fe  a  very  s teep
learning curve.

BOOKS

Fiestas and
Siestas Miles

Apart

by Alan Cuthbertson 

books@euroweeklynews.com

Solution
YARD
LARD
LORD
LOAD
LOAF
(LEAD)
LEAF

or
YARD
HARD
HERD
HEAD
LEAD
LEAF

LEAF

ON a distant planet, the colony
ship Covenant is en-route to create
a new chapter in humanity. As a
solar flare damages their ship, they
run into problems, killing many of
the crew. Whilst repairs are under-
way, a mysterious signal is inter-
cepted and the decision is made to
change their course.

Landing on the planet they
meet its sole inhabitant, David
(Michael Fassbender), the only
survivor on the ill-fated expedition.

The planet appears devoid of all
life until a disaster occurs on the
landing shuttle leaving the crew
marooned. It’s apparent David’s
presence is not mere coincidence.

Alien Covenant
Directed by: Ridley Scott
Starring:  Michael Fassbender,
Katherine Waterston

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

1814: British capture and burn Wash-
ington. General Robert Ross and his
troops overwhelm American forces
during the battle of Bladensberg.
1821: Mexican independence accept-
ed by Spain. Eleven years of war see
Spanish Viceroy Juan de
O’Donoju sign the Treaty of
Cordoba, acknowledging
Mexico as an independent
constitutional monarchy.
1879: The Zulu king is cap-
tured. King Cetshwayo is
captured by British forces
following his defeat in the
British-Zulu war.
1888:  Jack the Ripper mur-
ders his first victim. Prosti-
tute, Mary Ann Nichols is
found mutilated in
Whitechapel, London.
1955: The first Guinness
Book of Records arrives fea-
turing a wide array of feats
of both humans and animals.
1959: The Mini car makes its
debut. The British Motor
Company releases the small
affordable Mark One Mini.
1988: The Ramstein air dis-
aster sees three jets collide
during an air show, falling
into the crowd and killing 69
as well as injuring hundreds.  
1991: Michael Schumacher
makes his Formula One debut in the
Belgian Grand Prix at Spa Francor-
champs and retires during the first lap
due to clutch problems.
1996: Prince Charles and Princess
Diana finally divorce following a
four year separation.  

This w
eek in history

TIME OUT

August 24,  Vince
McMahon (72)
Entrepreneur
Vincent Kennedy
McMahon is chairman and
CEO of World Wrestling
Entertainment Inc (WWE).
Taking over the company
from his father in the 1980s,
Vince helped make WWE
the huge industry it is today.
He has included himself as the villain of
many storylines and had his head shaved
by Donald Trump at Wrestlemania.

August 25, Sean Connery
(87) Actor
Legendary actor, Sean
Connery and original James
Bond. The famous Scotsman
has appeared in a number of
blockbusters including
Highlander, The Rock and
The Untouchables. He was
knighted in 2000 and declared
‘sexiest man alive’ by People

magazine in 1989.
August 26, Macauley Culkin (37) Actor
and musician

A child star thanks to the popular 1990’s
Home Alone series, Culkin also starred in
Uncle Buck and Richie Rich. His acting
roles may have diminished but since 2013
he has been the lead singer of a Velvet
Underground cover band called Pizza
Underground, famed for giving boxes of
pizza out to spectators.
August 27, Aaron Paul (38) Actor
Rising to fame as a result of the highly
addictive series, Breaking Bad, Aaron’s
previous claims to fame were a role in the
2000 film Whatever it Takes and being a
contestant on TV show ‘The Price is

Right.’ He is one of the first five actors to
win two prime time Emmy awards for
outstanding supporting actor in a drama
series.
August 28, Jack Black (48) Actor,
Musician, Comedian
Nominated for a Golden Globe award for
best actor for his role in School of Rock,
Black has starred in a number of other big
hits including King King, Nacho Libre and
Tropic Thunder. He forms one half of the
comedy rock band Tenacious D whose
songs discuss everything from alien
invasions to battles with the devil.
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HTTP in a website
stands for Hypertext

Transfer Protocol

Trivia PS

WWE’s Vince McMahon
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Euro Weekly News strives for accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for any errors in published forecasts

Malaga
TODAY: MAX 29, MIN 22-C
Fri - 29 21 - S
Sat - 30 21 - Cl
Sun - 30 21 - S
Mon - 29 21 - C
Tues - 29 20 - Cl
Wed - 29 21 - S

Almeria 
TODAY: MAX 30, MIN 23-C
Fri - 29 23 - Cl
Sat - 29 23 - Cl
Sun - 30 23 - S
Mon - 29 23 - C
Tues - 28 23 - Th
Wed - 28 22 - S

Bilbao 
TODAY: MAX 25, MIN 18-SH

Fri - 26 17 - C
Sat - 27 17 - C
Sun - 26 17 - Sh
Mon - 26 17 - Sh
Tues - 25 17 - C
Wed - 24 17 - Sh

Madrid 
TODAY: MAX 37, MIN 20-CL

Fri - 35 18 - C
Sat - 32 18 - Cl
Sun - 31 18 - S
Mon - 29 17 - Th
Tues - 30 17 - Cl
Wed - 30 17 - Cl

Alicante 
TODAY: MAX 30, MIN 23-S
Fri - 31 23 - Cl
Sat - 30 23 - C
Sun - 30 24 - C
Mon - 29 23 - C
Tues - 29 22 - Th
Wed - 29 22 - C

Benidorm 
TODAY: MAX 31, MIN 23-C
Fri - 32 24 - Cl
Sat - 31 24 - C
Sun - 30 24 - C
Mon - 29 23 - Th
Tues - 28 23 - Th
Wed - 28 23 - Th

Mallorca
TODAY: MAX 33, MIN 22-S
Fri - 32 22 - C
Sat - 32 22 - C
Sun - 32 22 - C
Mon - 31 22 - Th
Tues - 29 21 - Th
Wed - 29 21 - Th

Barcelona 
TODAY: MAX 29, MIN 22-S
Fri - 29 23 - Cl
Sat - 29 23 - Th
Sun - 28 22 - C
Mon - 28 22 - C
Tues - 27 21 - Sh
Wed - 27 20 - Sh

DVD

Credit: Vimeo
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IS binge-watching your favourite TV shows
affecting your sleep?

With an increase in the popularity of being
able to watch several episodes of TV shows in
one go through internet streaming and the
likes of Netflix, it can have a negative effect
on your health compared to watching TV for
shorter periods of time.

Researchers at the University of Michigan
in the USA and the Leuven School for Mass
Communication Research in Belgium found
that binge-viewing can lead to poorer sleep
quality and increased insomnia. 

They surveyed over 400 adults between the
ages of 18 to 25 about their TV habits in the
past month to learn about how this affected
their sleep quality, insomnia and fatigue. 

The study found that 81 per cent had binge-
watched and 28 per cent did so more than
once and 7 per cent admitted they did it nearly
every day. Men were found to do it less but
when they did their viewing sessions were al-

most double those of women. 
Researchers said that many shows are

created to entice the viewer to want to con-
tinue watching the next episode and with
this, many get absorbed into the show delay-
ing their sleep and affecting their natural
sleep pattern.

Other studies have shown that
binge-watching can have other nu-
merous effects. Researchers from the
University of Queensland found that
it led to a lower muscle strength in
participants who watched a lot of TV
in one go and another study from the
University of Toledo found watching
two or more hours of television a day was
linked to higher levels of depression, anxi-
ety and stress. Researchers at the National
Cancer Institute in Michigan said that those
who watch more than three-and-a-half
hours of television a day are at a higher
risk of cancer and heart disease.

TV SHOWS:
Can have a
negative effect.

Is too much TV affecting
your health? 





I RECEIVE many consulta-
tions regarding hyaluronic
acid and its application in
the aesthetics industry.

It is fantastic to get rid of
wrinkles and other signs of
ageing. Hyaluronic acid is
produced naturally in our
body, specifically in organs,
skin tissue and cartilages.
As we become older, the
substance level drops. It is
proven that at the age of 50,
we have half the amount we
had at birth.

What are the conse-
quences of the loss of
hyaluronic acid?

Lack of firmness, wrin-
kles and skin ageing.

As it has the capacity to
retain and capture water, it
makes it interesting, when
used as an aesthetic treat-
ment. Amongst the results
achieved when applying
hyaluronic acid I emphasise
on the following:

• Smoother skin
• Less wrinkles
• To reduce the lines of

expression
Hyaluronic Acid treat-

ments
This technique has been

used since the 90’s via in-
jection. Don’t be scared, it
doesn’t hurt. Thanks to
hyaluronic acid you will be
able to return your skin back
to its natural volume. It is
perfect to correct the signs
of ageing… you will look

and feel younger straight af-
ter the first session!

The areas where I recom-
mend to treatment are:

• Contour of the lips
• Around the mouth
• Around the eyes
• Mesotherapy: applied

around all the face, as it will
irradiate luminosity.

More about Hyaluronic
Acid treatments

It is essential to know that
only specialised doctors are
authorised to provide this
treatment. Results always
depend on the precision in
which the acid is injected, as
well as the quality of the
product and the patient’s
metabolism.

This treatment is very
simple and fast. After the
session, you can go home,
and continue with life as
normal, as no anaesthesia
nor surgical procedure is
needed.

The effects can be seen
immediately due to the sub-
stance replacing that one
which already existed in our
body but has been lost over
time. 

You might have more
sensitivity, irritation or red-
ness following treatment,
but this will all subside
within days.

Have you decided then
when to start your non-inva-
sive treatment and improve
the look of your skin?

The Beauty Expert

If you have any questions for Doctor Mario Arques,
please send them to: info@arquesclinic.com

Hyaluronic acid is a 
component in your body

Doctor Mario Arques

Dr Mario Arques Jiménez.
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Incentives
no good 
STRUGGLING to find
the motivation to get to
the gym? It seems even
being paid won’t get peo-
ple to break a sweat every
day.

Researchers said that
adults who signed up for a
new gym membership
made just the equivalent
of seven extra sessions on
the treadmill each year
with the promise of finan-
cial rewards. 

The findings have led
the authors of the study at
the Case Western Reserve
University in Ohio, USA,
to conclude that perhaps
the best way to get people
to go is to leave them
alone. 

Their findings come af-
ter an Australian study
warned that going to the
gym could give you body
dysmorphia with those
exposed to muscle-bound
bodies in the gym distort-
ing people’s body percep-
tions.

TANNING is a natural
mechanism of skin pro-
tection from the sun’s
harmful rays with sun-
burns caused by exces-
sive exposure to the ul-
traviolet (UV) rays.
Whilst they may ap-
pear to be only a tem-
porary irritation, they
can actually cause life-
long damage, due to
the ‘memory’ of the
skin.

The American Skin
Cancer Foundation
says that the most
vulnerable are chil-
dren and those who
suffer from blisters
caused by sunburn in
childhood or adolescence
have double the risk and
chances of developing
melanoma later. 

The Spanish Academy of
Dermatology and Venereology
(AEDV) adds that a person’s
risk of developing melanoma
also doubles if they have five
or more burns during their
lifetime as melanomas are as-

sociated with intermittent and
very intense exposures to the
sun. The AEDV explains that
sunburns take place because
the ‘ultraviolet B’ radiation
causes a lesion of the epider-

mal cells. This can be in the
form of redness or the appear-
ance of blisters, which would
be a classed as a second de-
gree burn.

When treating these burns
there are a number of tips to
advise on the best skin care:

Hydrate both inside and
out. Drink plenty of water and

also treat the
burn with calm-
ing products
such as aloe vera
and store in the
fridge for an even
better cooling
sensation. In the
case of serious
burns, a doctor
may prescribe
s o m e t h i n g
stronger to help re-
duce inflammation
and ease the pain.

Avoid the sun.
Following serious
sunburn avoid fur-
ther exposure.

Wear clothes with
natural fibres to
avoid further irrita-

tion to the skin, particularly at
bed time when sunburn pain
can become more prevalent.

But the AEDV advises pre-
vention is always better than
cure and you should always
wear a high protection sun-
screen and if your cream is
lasting the whole summer you
are not using enough of it.

SKIN DAMAGE:
Exposure to strong
sunlight can cause
lasting damage to skin. 

Stay safe this summer 



Kids’ migraines - can 
be tricky to identify
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WHAT are sea
urchins?

Sea urchins are some
of the strangest animals
known due to  their
physical characteristics.
Starting from the Echin-
odea family,  the sea
urchin has been around
for more than 200 mil-
lion years.

Where are they usu-
ally found? 

They are  usual ly
found on the sea bed,
close to  coast l ines .
Bathers  tend to  f ind
them af ter  they have
trodden on one of their
spines. They can live up
to 2,500 metres below
sea level and are usually
found in between rocks
and crevices.

Is   their st ing dan-
gerous?

Sea urchins are cov-
ered in  large,  sharp
spines  and are  some-
times venomous. Touch-
ing or treading on them
is usually very painful
as they tend to break off
and become lodged in a
person’s skin. This can

lead to chronic pain and
swelling if they are not
removed. They can also
cause pain in a person’s
muscles and eruptions
on the skin.

How can you treat
their sting?

A sea urchin s t ing
needs to  be removed
immediately.  Vinegar
dissolves most spines,
and washing or bathing
the area in  i t  should
usual ly  be enough to
treat the area unless it
has gone deep into the
skin.  For lodged spines,
surgery may be neces-
sary. Soaking the area in
warm water will allevi-
ate the pain. Sometimes
an t i - in f l ammato r i e s ,
analgesics and antihista-
mines are also needed to
manage symptoms. 

Should you seek
medical aid if you are
stung?

Whenever  you are
stung by a  sea urchin
you must go to the near-
est  medical  centre  so
they can assess the situ-
ation. 

SPECIALIST: Doctor Luis Perez Belmonte.

Ask The
Doctor

Brought to you by 

If you have any questions for Dr Perez Belmonte,
please send them to: 

jefemedico@helicopterossanitarios.com

Sea urchins

THE number of people dying from bowel
cancer in the UK has fallen more

than 30 per cent in the
last 20

years.
A c -

cording to
new figures

from Cancer
Research UK in

1995 the disease
caused 38 deaths

per 100,000 people
which fell  to 26

deaths per 100,000
people by 2015, with
experts believing better
treatment is behind the
drop along with better
awareness and bowel

screening with early diagnosis crucial for sur-
vival.

However, despite the figures, bowel cancer
is still the second most common cause of can-
cer death in the UK.

Both men and women have an almost equal
risk of developing bowel cancer and it usual-
ly occurs in those aged over 60. The latest
figures show that 8,613 men and 7,152
women died from it in 2015, but if caught
early there is a strong chance of survival. 

There are some main symptoms which if
any are present for a continual period, you
should seek medical advice; first, if you regu-
larly have blood in stools; a persistent change
in toilet habits, lower abdominal pain and
bloating and unexplained weight loss.

UK residents aged between 60 and 74 are
invited to have bowel cancer screening every
two years to check for signs.

Bowel cancer deaths fall  

LOWER FIGURES: Early
diagnosis is improving
bowel cancer prognosis.

IT’S not just adults who get mi-
graines - up to 10 per cent of
kids get migraines too. 

But identifying them and
treating them can be tricky. 

Kids’ Migraine Symptoms
One of the tricky things about

kids is they don’t get migraines
the same way that adults do. In
fact, many kids don’t even get
head pain with migraine.

• Vomiting or stomach pain
• Car sickness can be associ-

ated with migraine
• Episodes of dizziness
• Vomiting for no reason
• Sensitivity to light and

noise
• Lethargy
• Disturbed vision
• Head pain will affect the

entire head rather than one side. 
How to treat
Rest. 
Any physical activity can

make the attack much worse. A
15-minute nap (if you can con-

vince them!) will help as well. 
Routine is key - regular light

exercise, regular sleep patterns,
regular eating to prevent blood
sugar dips and peaks - these
will all help reduce frequency
and severity of attacks. 

Common triggers
• Sleep - too much or too lit-

tle. Regular bedtimes and get-
ting up times can help

• Dehydration - a big one
here in hot, sunny Spain

• Diet - just like adults some
children have a food trigger

• Lack of food
• Stress - does your child get

worse before exams or big
events?

Medication doesn’t help
A recent American study

looked at whether two common
adult medications, amitriptyline
and topiramate were effective
in children. 

There were some rather
shocking results: 

• Placebo (sugar pills) were
nearly 10 per cent more effec-
tive. 

• The trial had to be stopped
due to the severe side effects in
some children - fatigue, dry
mouth, tingling in their hands
or feet. Also suicidal thoughts
and severe depression.

In fact, due to this study the
FDA are reviewing whether ei-
ther of these drugs can be con-
sidered safe for children. 

Top tips
• Keep a headache diary to

identify triggers and patterns
• Watch for early signs of an

attack and encourage your child
to tell you if they feel ‘funny’ as
quickly as possible so you can
help. 

• Common misdiagnosis are:
eye problems, sinus problems
or allergies 

• Get a proper review and di-
agnosis by a specialist. 

www.thebodyworksclinic.com

By Estelle
Mitchell

If you want more infor-
mation on treating chil-
dren or adult migraines
check out our website

www.TheBodyworksClin
ic.com, our Facebook

page, Bodyworks Health
Clinic or call us on 

952 883 151

Rest and 
routine

are key facts
in reducing

severity 
of attacks.
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TOMATE Fresh, Fun, Food is like a
breath of fresh air along the coast.
Having first opened as a takeaway
eight years ago, there are now four
establishments Banus, Puerto Banus,
Marbella and San Pedro, offering
diners a treat to eat in or take away.

For owners Laura and Jose, who
both have years of experience in the
restaurant industry, the concept start-
ed with the idea of offering an afford-
able takeaway service in the Puerto
Banus area but with quality food to
keep late night revellers happy as
well as those looking for a tasty lunch
to take with them to the beach. 

Such was the success that more
cafés soon opened with customers
loving their fresh take on both the
food and the ‘urban-style’ dining ex-
perience. Laura is keen to stress they
are not a health or organic café, sim-

ply focusing on fresh, fun food that is
wholesome and tasty. However they
do offer gluten-free dishes and can
cater for many dietary requirements
when requested.

They serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner and their menu is full of fresh
baguettes, wraps, salads, soups and
burgers. They also do light meals like
curries and there is a ‘dish of the day’
hot meal every Monday to Friday in
their café style restaurants, all freshly
prepared and cooked from Tomate’s
own kitchen. Recent dishes this sum-
mer have included summer seafood
with rustic potatoes, baked
aubergines filled with fresh mozarella
and beef and chicken and prawn stir
fry with rice noodles and Chinese
cabbage. All are just €8.50 or €9.90
including soup/salad and bread.

This young and vibrant team are

also pleased to be able to offer chil-
dren’s parties for those looking for a
more nutritious alternative to the sug-

ar-filled foods and drinks usually
found at children’s events. They can
also provide outside catering options

or even
a picnic to help

you enjoy the most of a day out
whether you are on holiday or just
want a hassle-free lunch on the go.

Such is the success of Tomate, they
are pleased to announce the forth-
coming launch of the company as a
franchise, so if you want to be part of
this unique company and offer ‘fresh
fun food’ yourself under the Tomate
brand, email admin@tomate.life now.

To stay updated with the latest of-
ferings and dish of the days follow
them on Facebook or Instagram and
Twitter @tomate freshfunfood. 

San Pedro - Tel: 951 196 494
Marbella - Tel: 952 968 253 

Puerto Banus - Tel: 951 279 334
Banus - Tel: 952 636 923

Advertising feature

Go for fresh and fun
with your food choice

TOMATE: Offering fresh fun food.
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OKTOBERFEST celebrated its ninth edi-
tion at the Sohail Castle in Fuengirola last
Friday.

Kiko Rivera performed a  set  for  the
opening night setting the tone for what has
been the most successful edition of the
Beer Festival to date.

On Saturday the audience enjoyed music

from the Oktober Music Band orchestra
and on the Sunday, more than 1,500 music
and beer lovers gathered for the celebra-
tions and a performance by the band 5 De-
copas.

Oktoberfest continues this weekend and
tonight (Thursday) the Beer Festival takes
us to the American West with the ‘Cowboy

Fiesta,’ where the first pitcher of beer will
be presented with a cowboy hat and you
will have the opportunity to enjoy an ‘Ok-
toberfest Dinner’ and even a go on a me-
chanical bull to fully enjoy the cowboy ex-
perience.

Next Tuesday sees the second edition of
the ‘Festival of the Sausage’ with sausage,

mashed potato and sauerkraut offered for
just €1.99. 

On Wednesday August 30 the ‘Feast of
the Maestro Cervecero’ sees a 50 per cent
discount on all German beers. 

So for continued Oktoberfest fun, the
Sohail Castle in Fuengirola is the place to
be from 7pm.

Advertising feature

Oktoberfest receives rave reviews
KIKO RIVERA: Set the tone on the opening night. OKTOBERFEST: More than 1,500 music and beer lovers gathered.
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RESTAURANTE Le Papillon de Marbella
is perfectly positioned right on the beach
front in Urb Marbesa (between Cabopino
and the Don Carlos Hotel). 

It is a lovely beachside venue where you
can relax to the gentle lapping of the waves
whilst enjoying an excellent meal. Le Papil-
lon is open all day every day from 10am for
breakfast, coffee, lunchtime meals, snacks,
a drink, or for a special romantic evening
meal where you can marvel at the stunning
sunsets out over the sea. 

The all  weather terrace is large with
panoramic views; on clear days a perfect

view of Gibraltar and Pil-
lars of Hercules

( A t l a s

Mountains) can be
seen. There is plenty of
room to dine inside

during the cooler
months and the
restaurant is well
heated with a real
log fire and plenty of
gas heater lamps. 

There is live music

on every Friday night and Sunday lunchtime
to complement your meal, see the advert for
details of who will be performing live each
week.

As well as the attentive staff, the great lo-
cation and reasonable prices, the food is
great too. Starters range from simple fayre
such as Avocado and Prawns to great tasting
and beautifully presented Rocket Salad with
Grilled Goat’s Cheese and Caramelized Ap-

ple. For main courses there is an extensive
fish menu including traditional Paellas, Sea
Bass baked in Rock Salt, Medallions of
Monkfish in Lobster Sauce or succulent
Turbot Fillet. Meat dishes include a mouth-
watering Rack of Lamb, a full rack of Ribs,
Chicken and Steak dishes, all served with
potatoes au gratin and a selection of fresh
vegetables al dente. 

It is hard to choose a dessert too but there
is a nice selection of home-made desserts
such as Eton Mess, daily cheesecake
flavours and my favourite, Banoffee Pie! 

An excellent choice of wine complements
the cuisine with more than 80 wines to
choose from. Top sellers include Jean Leon
and Ramon Bilbao which are reasonably
priced. Le Papillon is an ideal place for any
type of celebration or party too, with ‘day
after the wedding’ parties becoming increas-
ingly popular. 

Having the large open spaces, chill out
beds and the relaxed atmosphere, it is not
difficult to see why so many people choose
this as their venue for such an event. 

This is truly a venue for all occasions and
comes highly recommended on TripAdvi-
sor. Book your table now on 952 834 113 or
look them up on Facebook. 

Advertising feature

Truly a venue for all occasions

GREAT CHOICE: Enjoy an excellent meal at this lovely beachside venue.
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UP and coming Irish come-
dian Dave Young will be
appearing at Panache
Brasserie and Lounge Bar
in Elviria on Wednesday
August 30.

In his own words “re-
garded as one of the funni-
est comedians of his genera-
tion, his sell out shows are a
huge hit containing a blend
of outrageously funny paro-
dies, characters and sound
effects.”

Dave got his start as the
warm up for the Late Late
Show on Irish TV and over
the course of his career, he
has worked and played with
Billy Connolly as well as
Michael Buble.

He is currently on tour
with his new show Laugh
Hard which has brought
him from Ireland to Elviria.

Tickets for the show
which starts at 8pm cost
€10. Call 662 023 995.

THE next two Thursdays will be special at
Olivia’s Restaurant in La Cala de Mijas es-
pecially if you want to go celebrity spotting.

Tonight sees what could become a regular
appearance of slimmed down James Argent
(Arg from The Only Way is Essex) a friend
of Elliott Wright, owner of Olivia’s who is
currently filming a special reality show for
ITVBE.

Appearing alongside is Moni Tivony who
was a contestant in the 2013 edition of tal-
ent show The Voice and trained to become a
ginger haired Jewish tribute act to Lionel
Richie, eventually appearing alongside his
idol on a Graham Norton show.

Tickets for this evening which starts at
9pm are €20.

The following Thursday sees a special
White Ice Party with doors opening at
7pm, live entertainment and DJ with
admittance only to those dressed in
white.

Entrance is €20 but those attend-
ing will be offered a complimentary
glass of Moet & Chandon Champagne
upon arrival.

This promises to be another great party at
one of the most popular restaurants and

nightspots on the Costa del Sol.
For reservations call 952 494 935 or visit

www.oliviaslacala.com.

Irish
comedy in
Elviria

Two very special
nights at Olivia’s

Moni Tivony.

Photo Credit: Moni Tivony Twitter
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THE next few days promise some fantas-
tic performances from top class artists at
the Beach House in Marbella.

Turn up for a great beachside breakfast,
while the away the daylight hours on a
sunbed whilst sipping cocktails or choos-
ing from the extensive wine list before
choosing a spot of leisurely lunch from
the snack menu.

As the heat of the sun begins to dissi-
pate a little, things start to hot up with
some superb music chosen to cater for al-
most every taste plus of course the
renowned a la carte menu.

Tonight sees a performance from Epic
Blue Sea featuring the electric violin of
Quike Navarro with saxophonist supremo
Javi Magasax. Friday offers the Brunotti
hour with special drink prices
and DJ Tobsta from
4.30pm to 6.30pm.

F r i d a y
evening and
Saturday lunch
welcome the refined yet upbeat voice of
La Negra Mayte who always promises a
great performance.

Guitar and piano duo Blue Funk are on
hand on Saturday evening whilst the enor-
mously popular Masquerade will play
their regular spot on Sunday evening.

Making a welcome return to Spain,
Scotland’s King of Swing Paul Ellis will
be presenting his very special
brand of swing and jazz at
the Beach House on Mon-
day evening.

This popular profes-
sional has appeared
with and performed
before some of the
world’s top artists
and his Sinatra set
is certainly one of

his most popular which is why this Mar-
bella performance has been entitled Start
Spreading the News!

If Paul’s smooth and mellow tones have
entertained such celebrities as Sean Con-
nery, Shirley Bassey, the Princess of Mo-
rocco and Robert Stigwood then his ap-

pearance at the Beach House is sure to
be one to remember.

With the evening due to start at
8pm, there will be a great deal of
interest in Paul’s appearance so
reservations are strongly recom-

mended.
This is just a brief insight

into some of the first class
artists who regularly ap-

pear daily at the Beach
House.

Reservations are
easy to make by sim-
ply calling 952 839
458 or visiting the
web site of the ever

popular destination
www.marbellabeach
house.com.

Beach House Marbella
promises a good time

Photo Credit: EWN Media Group

Close up
with Quike
Navarro.
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IF you want to breathe fresh sea air and exer-
cise your brain then Friday sees the first open
air chess tournament to be organised by the
Mijas Council.

Supported by the Malaga Chess Federa-
tion, this event is open to all who wish to
take part, but registration has to be made
via email to ajedrezmalaga@gmail.com be-

fore midnight today.
The actual competition which is part of the

provincial circuit will start at 8pm in the
Plaza del Torreon in La Cala de Mijas.

It is hoped by the council that competitors
both young and old will wish to take part and
that this will become a regular event in the
provincial chess calendar.

It’s all a game of strategy

THIS weekend, don’t be sur-
prised that if you visit Benal-
madena Pueblo you will be
confused into thinking that
you have wandered into an
Arab Souk or market.

Local councillor, Bernardo
Jiménez confirmed that the
seventh Arab Souk was tak-
ing place as part of the coun-
cil’s initiative to promote and
encourage local businesses.

It’s not just about selling
goods but there will be plenty
to do for adults and children,
with workshops, demonstra-

tions and live music.
The opening event will be

at 7.30pm on Thursday and
for the rest of the week it will
run from noon to midnight
with 60 stands stretching
from Calle Real to the Santo
Domingo church.

According to the council-
lor there will be interactive
parades with music and
dance and varied workshops
ranging from archery and
belly dancing, to Arabic cal-
ligraphy and pottery with
knights fighting and Muslim

delicacies.
Visitors and residents will

be delighted by the decora-

tions being put up to recreate
the felling and atmosphere of
a genuine Moorish market.

Arab Souk in
Benalmadena

EASTERN PROMISE: Announcing the Arab Souk.
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LOCAL singer Viviane Da
Silva who lives in Mijas but
comes from Brazil will be
appearing in a free concert on
September 2.

The Hip Hop singer will be
showcasing her new six-track
album Saudade (originally a
Portuguese word meaning a
feeling of anticipation and
melancholy) at the Plaza del
Torreon in La Cala de Mijas
from 9.30pm.

The concert is supported
by the Mijas Council which
is always anxious to promote
local talent according to
councillor for Youth Tamara
Vera.

There have been a number
of open air presentations in
this square over the past
months as well as regular
Thursday night performances
outside the town hall in La
Cala.

Produced by Rayka with
lyrics written by Da Silva in
English and Portuguese, the
new album - which joins her
other recorded material since
she started performing in
2012 - promises to be of

great interest to those who
enjoy Hip Hop or indeed
those who want to get more
into the genre.

She confesses that she is a
little nervous about perform-
ing on her own doorstep but
is sure however that her
evening which will include
numbers presented in Span-
ish and Portuguese will be

enjoyed by a large and sup-
portive audience.

The youth department of
the council encourages all in-
terested in these presenta-
tions and other events to keep
up with its activities through
social networks like Face-
book (Juventud Mijas), Twit-
ter (@juventud_mijas) or In-
stagram (@juventud_mijas).

Hip Hop in La Cala 

HIP HOP: Tamara Vera and Viviane Da Silva
announcing the concert.
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ITHOUT sounding too
much like my esteemed co-
contributor Mike Senker, I

want to have a bit of a moan. There are
certain bits of equipment that I found
annoying and pointless. I have never
been a lover of dishwashers. 

The domestic version I mean. We
couldn’t do without them commercial-
ly - but in the home? I accept that, not
being a family man, there is normally
only one or two of us contributing to
dir ty  cut lery and crockery in  my
household so it is no hard task to wash
by hand and of course saves piling the
machine daily until you have sufficient
to turn on a machine that is going to
take hours to complete to say nothing
of water and electric consumption! 

The only time that there would be
more is if I hold the occasional dinner
party, but even then I tend to try and
wash up as I go. It must date back to
when these machines  f i rs t  became
popular.  I f  I  remember r ight ly  one
used to have to swill plates etc before
put t ing them in the machine.  This
seemed a dou-
ble whammy
as far  as  I
was con-
cerned.  I f
you are  go-
ing to  do that ,  you
may as well wash the stuff in the
first place and be done with it.

This brings me to the first positive
in my washing up regime. I am blessed
with a drainer above my sink that is
behind closed doors. Wash, rinse, put
up - dry in 10 minutes, put away (or in
my case leave it there for as long as I
want or until  I  need it!) Clean, tidy
and very effective. I  used to have a
next door neighbour who, when having
a dinner party, put all her dishes etc in
the empty oven unt i l  she could be
bothered to put them in - yes you’ve
guessed it - the dishwasher!

Before I get to a couple of items that
I have in my kitchen that I would not
do without ,  I  wil l  ment ion my two

biggest hates which are not linked to
the kitchen or food. The Leaf Blower
and the Strimmer. The noise of the lat-
ter drives me to distraction especially
at 8.00 in the morning when our gar-
deners decide to ramp up the damn
thing!! But the blower? Not only does
it make a helluva noise I really don’t
see the point! Living on a golf course
it would appear to be one of the green
keeper’s favourite machines. The noise
it makes belies its inefficiency. Imag-
ine a fairway full of autumn leaves? 

M a n
blows - with irri-
tating machine - all the
leaves to the side of said fair-
ways,  only to  have a  s l ight  gust  of
wind - blow them all back. Absolute
waste of time. Why not a mechanical
vacuum cleaner?

I HAVE three pieces of equipment in my kitchen that are without doubt some
of the least recognised labour saving devices ever invented. Remember grating
cheese and having to clean the cheese from all those horrible little holes. Or
mashing potatoes with the usual masher and having to rid the piece of equip-
ment of its stuck-on potato. Or even sharpening a knife?

There are many new methods that are available now, but my Father always
did his sharpening on a stone, and I, a ‘steel’! 

But let me tell you dear reader, I have the most amazing cheese grater,
probably 40 years old. It is made with Teflon. It just swills off! A potato mash-
er, about the same age, with the same coating - same thing, warm soapy water
and its off!! As for the knife sharpener, a hand held V-shaped device which
you place on your counter top and run your knife through it - and Voila!

Keep your dishwasher - look for real labour
saving devices!

W

*Garry Waite is a foodie and restaurateur and Hospitality
Management Consultant. If contemplating setting up an
operation,  or having problems with an existing project

contact him on garryphwaite@gmail.com.

WITH
GARRY WAITE

GOOD FOOD, 
GOOD WINE AND
GOOD FRIENDS

On that note! I will bid you farewell until next week
and should aspiring restaurateurs need some help or

advice, please do not hesitate to contact me. A toast to
Good Food, Good Wine and Good Friends.

1887 The year that Jospehine Cochrane in-
vented the dishwasher.

D E S P I T E
talks of
B r e x i t ,
r e c e s -
s i o n s ,
d o u b l e
dips et al
m o r e
than 7,500 hotel bedrooms
opened in the UK during the
first half of 2017 - the high-
est figure for the first six
months of the year since
2012.

The number of openings
is also 40 per cent higher
when compared to the same
period last year, according to
the Q2 2017 Hotel Bulletin.

The figures are slightly
behind those forecast in the
Q4 2016 Hotel Bulletin that
suggested 20,000 hotel bed-
rooms would open in the
UK during 2017, represent-
ing a supply growth of 3.3
per cent, which is more than
double the average net in-
crease of 1.6 per cent.

The budget sector has
continued to account for
a significant proportion
of new hotels and is
expected to continue to

do so in the future, with
43 per cent of all open-

ings over the next three
years expected to be budget
properties.

Budget hotels currently
make up 33 per cent of the

current hotel supply, with
the four- and five-star sec-
tors accounting for 31 per
cent and 5 per cent of the
market respectively. The
four- and five-star sectors
are forecast to make up 32
per cent and 9 per cent of all
new openings between now
and 2020.

Premier Inn, the UK’s
largest hotel brand with
67,000 bedrooms across
more than 760 hotels, is
highlighted in the report as
continuing its ‘unyielding
brand roll-out.’ Key open-
ings for the Whitbread-
owned brand in Q2 2017 in-
cluded a 613-bedroom hotel
at London Heathrow Airport
Terminal 4 and the fifth Hub
by Premier Inn with 389-
bedrooms in London’s
King’s Cross.

Premier Inn intends to
have 85,000 bedrooms open
by 2020. Should keep Lenny
Henry busy!!

(Some content courtesy of
the Caterer and

Hotelkeeper)

The number of people surveyed who said
they re-ran their dishwasher rather than
empty it.

1950

79%
The number of people who rewashed
their dishes as they were not happy with
the results first time around.

42%

The year that the first dishwashers were
on sale to the public.

On a positive side

Things I hate - or don’t
like very much

I learned that you
don’t take dishes
from the table to

the dishwasher; you have to
rinse them first. I think that’s

stupid because I don’t go out
in the back yard and hose off

before taking a shower. 
Bill Engvall

There is some
good news

A waste
of hot air.

Keeping
Lenny Henry
in work 
for the
foreseeable
future.My kind of dishwasher.



Thursday August 24
Age Concern meet every Thursday from

11.00-13.00 at the Pensionista building in
Los Boliches. They are located above the in-
door market and just around the corner from
Los Boliches station. They offer advice, sup-
port, help and friendship. Pop in and meet
old friends and make new ones. Full social
calendar throughout the year. They look for-
ward to seeing you. Lifeline 652 537 615.

Fabuloso vocal group on summer break
July-August. They restart September 2 with
great new songs. More info: 622 514 781.

Language exchange workshop: free,
every week from 9.30-11.30am in the Pen-
sioners Centre in Las Lagunas. For more in-
formation contact 952 890 010 or frd@mi
jas.es.

Los Jueves al Casco: Every week from
8am-12 noon enjoy special discounts, live
music, free tastings and more in Marbella
Old Town.

Rio Verde Villa Romana Ruins: free guid-
ed tour from11am to 1pm. Calle del Mar,
Marbella. 

Rotary Club: meets every week at 2pm
during lunch at Cortijo de Ramiro, Calle 11,
Urb Guadalmina Baja, San Pedro de Alcan-
tara at. Please contact lizzie@marriagewed
dingservices.com to book a place.

San Pedro street market: Every week
from 9am-2pm, Calle Jorge Guillen.

Sundown Sounds: Every week from 9pm
live music at the square in front of the Mu-
nicipal Office in La Cala de Mijas.

American Club of Estepona (ACE [all na-
tionalities welcome]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65 (three blocks
west of old bus station). For more informa-
tion contact 952 793 059 (club times) or
www.acestepona.org.

Friday August 25

Age Concern meet every Friday from
11.30-13.00 at El Caballo de Oro in the cen-
tre of La Cala de Mijas. They are located be-
hind Supersol and there is plenty of free
parking. They offer advice, support, help and
friendship. Pop in and meet old friends and
make new ones. Full social calendar
throughout the year. Just follow the sound of
laughter. They look forward to seeing you.
Lifeline 652 537 615.

Age Care Association: Weekly coffee
morning from 11am to 12.30pm at the Hojar
del Jubilado in Los Boliches, Fuengirola.
Drop in for a chat and to share experiences.
For more information contact 635 407 255.

Christian Basilica of San Pedro de Alcan-
tara: From 11am-1pm, free guided tour of
one of the oldest Christian churches on the
Iberian Peninsula. Calle Vega del Mar, San
Pedro de Alcantara.

Royal British Legion: Benejarafe branch
meets every Friday from 12.30-2.30pm at
Restaurante Puerta Niza, Carretera Na-
cional 340A Km 263.7 offering emotional
and financial help to those who have served

in the Armed Forces.
American Club of Estepona (ACE [all na-

tionalities welcome]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65 (three blocks
west of old bus station). For more informa-
tion contact 952 793 059 (club times) or
www.acestepona.org.

Saturday August 26

Fabuloso vocal group on summer break
July-August. They restart September 2 with
great new songs. More info: 622 514 781.

Flamenco show: free every Wednesday
and Saturday from 12-1pm in Plaza Virgen
de la Peña, Mijas Pueblo.

Organic market: Every week from 10am-
1pm at Guadalhorce - Las Chapas.

Puerto Banus street market: Every week
from 9am-2pm near the bull ring in Nueva
Andalucia.

Triple A: Every week volunteer dog walk-
ers required between 10am and 3pm at
Calle Carril de la Mina 33 in Marbella. For
more information contact 952 771 586.

American Club of Estepona (ACE [all na-
tionalities welcome]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65 (three blocks
west of old bus station). For more informa-
tion contact 952 793 059 (club times) or
www.acestepona.org.

Sunday August 27

Benahavis second-hand market: Every
week from 9am to 2pm, located 1km before
the village on the right hand side of the road.

University of the Third Age: Every week
coffee morning from 11.30am to 1pm at the
Primavera Bar, Paseo Maritimo, Los Bolich-
es. For more information contact 952 466
738.

Sunday market La Trocha Coin. Every
Week. Over 200 Stalls. All welcome. For
more info call 618 826 852.

Monday August 28

Royal Air Forces Association introduces a
Coffee Morning social: every first Monday of
the month. 12pm Restaurante Venta los
Morenos, Alhaurin el Grande. 

Royal Air Forces Association also pleased
to invite you to afternoon social third Mon-
day of the month at 2pm. Bar El Jardin,
Avenida Bonanza, Arroyo de la Miel, Benal-
madena. Everyone welcome - members or
otherwise. Quiz with prize and raffle with all
proceeds going to the association to help
with welfare work. 

Age Care Association: Weekly coffee
morning from 11am to 12.30pm at La Iglesia
Bar in Benalmadena. Drop in for a chat and
to share experiences. For more information
contact 635 407 255.

RAF Association Costa del Sol: social
meeting, first Monday of the month, at 12pm
in Restaurante Los Morenos, Alhaurin el
Grande. For more information contact sec
retary@rafacostadelsol.co.uk.

Royal British Legion: Benalmadena
branch meets every Monday from 11am at
The Lounge Bar, Avenida Bonanza in Be-
nalmadena offering emotional and financial
help to those who have served in the Armed
Forces.

American Club of Estepona (ACE [all na-
tionalities welcome]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65 (three blocks
west of old bus station). For more informa-
tion contact 952 793 059 (club times) or
www.acestepona.org.

Tuesday August 29

Age Care Association: Weekly coffee
morning from 11am to 1pm at the Interna-
tional Baptist Church in Calahonda. Drop in
for a chat and to share experiences. For
more information contact 635 407 255.

Arroyo Social and Welfare Club meets

every Tuesday at Agata Apartments, Arroyo
de Miel 11.30am for 12 noon start. There is
a raffle, quiz, and a game such as Play Your
Cards Right, plus extras! For more informa-
tion call Anthia on 634 157 042.

Costa Women Business Group: meets
every second Tuesday at 09.30 until 11.30
for business networking in La Cala. For
more information contact Ali 677 251 058.

Fuengirola Ukulele Singalong Group:
meets every Tuesday 8pm at Cabaret Club
in Fuengirola (next to Bioparc Zoo).

Language exchange workshop: free,
every week from 9.30-11.30am in the Pen-
sioners Centre in Mijas village. For more in-
formation contact 952 890 010 or frd@mi
jas.es.

The Good Companions Club meets every
Tuesday in Manila Bar, Paseo Maritimo, Los
Boliches 12-1.30 pm. For more information
contact Tony White on 952 494 730.

University of the Third Age Costa del Sol:
play Mah Jong every week from 2-5pm at
the PYR Hotel in Fuengirola. For more infor-
mation contact 952 467 156.

The Good Vibrations: singing sessions
every week from 7.30pm at Huber
Plataforme de Arte, Calle San Antonio, Es-
tepona. Cost €10 per session or €8 per
session for a block of six sessions. For more
information find Your Voice Vocal Studio on
Facebook.

American Club of Estepona (ACE [all na-
tionalities welcome]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65 (three blocks
west of old bus station). For more informa-
tion contact 952 793 059 (club times) or
www.acestepona.org.

Wednesday August 30

Flamenco show: free every Wednesday
and Saturday from 12-1pm in Plaza Virgen
de la Peña, Mijas Pueblo.

Language exchange workshop: free,
every week from 9.30-11.30am in the Pen-
sioners Centre in La Cala. For more infor-
mation contact 952 890 010 or
frd@mijas.es.

Malaga Picasso Museum: guided tours in
English every Wednesday at 11.30am. Entry
€8, children under 18 go free. 

Parent and baby coffee mornings: every
week from 11am-1pm at Mundo Mania,
Cancelada. Entry €5 and includes coffee
and two hours of play in the baby and tod-
dler play frame. 

TIMS (The International Music Society)
Choir: rehearsals every week from 7-
9.30pm in St Andrews Church, Los Bolich-
es. A very friendly group of different national-
ities. For more information contact 654 891
790.

American Club of Estepona (ACE [all na-
tionalities welcome]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65 (three blocks
west of old bus station). For more informa-
tion contact 952 793 059 (club times) or
www.acestepona.org.
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DO YOU WANT TO PROMOTE YOUR EVENT HERE?
SEND AND EMAIL TO WHATSON@EUROWEEKLYNEWS.COM

GET ready to experience a night of rock euphoria with the Pink Purple Zep Fest. As the
name suggests, a truly sensational concert celebrating the music of legendary Pink
Floyd, Deep Purple and Led Zeppelin is most certainly on the cards. The show-stop-
ping evening will blow you down memory lane with their most memorable rock hits pro-
vided by talented bands Think Floyd, Deeper Purple and Whole Lotta Led. 

The unmissable event will take place Saturday August 26 at the Plaza de Toros, Es-
tepona kicking off at 7.30pm. Tickets available by calling the hotline 674 909 220 or by
visiting the website www.pinkpurplezepfest.com where selected sales outlets are also
detailed. VIP tickets available on request. 

Pink Purple Zep Fest
DEEPER PURPLE:
Perform memorable
rock tracks from
Deep Purple.



THERE are so many different
opportunities to garden in the
Mediterranean that the keen
gardener may find that they
don’t have enough space for all
the plants they would like to
have growing.

Nothing tastes better than
fresh fruit from your own gar-
den but of course a fruit tree
can take up a lot of space and
usually has more fruit than nec-
essary when mature. 

Fruit trees are therefore often
a lower priority in the garden
unless you have a big garden
area and the time to maintain it. 

A proficient gardener does-
n’t let this drive him up the
wall though, instead he will
train the fruit trees or other
space taking ornamental plants
up the wall using the art of es-
palier.

Espalier makes a tree two-
dimensional by training it to
grow against a wall or support
by selectively pruning all but
the desired branches to form
the pattern required to fit the
space selected for it to grow.
The tree is allowed to grow up
and across but not out from the
wall.

It is an ancient garden art
form used by the Egyptians,
Greeks and Romans that has
been well used in Europe for
centuries. It requires some skill
and understanding of the nature
of the trees’ growth patterns
and of pruning so you may
need to do some research but it
is worth the effort to be able to
grow trees in this way. 

As the trees are more con-
trolled, fruit trees often have
bigger and better fruit than
standard trees as the energy
from the roots is supplied to
fewer fruits.

Unless you obtain a tree al-
ready prepared to be planted as
an espalier, you will need to
start with a maiden tree of a

year old with no side branching
or with branching in the appro-
priate places. This is to ensure
it will have branching that
aligns with the supports pro-
vided on the wall or structure
they are to grow on. 

Typically the central trunk
will have branching growing
horizontally on both sides at
the same height and there
would be three to five such
branching from the trunk at
about 30 - 40 cm distance apart
up the trunk. 

Branches need to be tied to
the wall or support wires to
maintain the integrity of the de-
sign for supporting the weight,
including the fruit and the di-
rection of growth.

Some trees do not grow nat-
urally to this typical form due
to excessive branch forming so
it may be necessary to create a
fan shape with branches
spreading out from the truck at
different angles or other design
forms that may be suitable to
allow the tree to grow two-di-
mensionally. 

This is where research and
imagination are required to
form a suitable pattern for the
trees natural growth thus mak-
ing it an art form. It will take
more time and planning to get
a plant established but once the
form is developed it can be less
work to maintain than a stan-
dard tree and it will display the
skills of a proficient gardener.

Elegant gardens
with little effort
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MANY British expatriates
may believe the year-round
sun in Spain means waving
goodbye to damp problems but
those under that illusion are
likely to learn otherwise.

The average Spanish home

copes with around 45,000 gal-
lons of rain water annually and
as many homes are old or not
constructed with damp proof-
ing, it can become a problem.  

Signs to look out for include
water marks or salt deposits on
the inside of walls, stained
decoration and damaged and
crumbling plaster. 

Damp in Spanish homes

An exceptional example of the art of Espalier.

GRAEME TYRRELL



DOG foods do vary in quality.
So do the companies that make
the foods. To some companies
quality is only a word. To oth-
ers, it’s a way of life many in-
clude rice which has no value
whatsoever.

Ultimately, the quality of a
dog food is best measured by
your dog. How your dog per-
forms on the food, how he
looks, feels and acts are the best
measures of the quality of any
food. At least 80 per cent of my
clients that report behavioural
problems find a change of food
changes the unwanted behav-
iour.

No matter what a food com-
pany claims unless your dog
has bright eyes, silky hair and
supple skin, and is not over-
weight, then the food is not
right for him.

Not all dogs do well on a
particular brand of food some
dogs simply do better than oth-
ers.

Most foods are categorised
as Economy, Regular, Premi-
um, Super Premium and Per-
formance. 

Regular and Premium foods

are not formulated like a Super
Premium or Performance food.

Dogs have simple stomachs
and short digestive tracts for di-
gesting meat. They also lack
the saliva enzyme amylase,
which is necessary for pre-di-
gesting starch. Dogs have
adapted to foods with high veg-
etable protein levels, however
they perform better when fed
foods high in meat protein and
animal fats.

Checking the label of a Su-
per Premium or Performance
food an animal protein will be
listed as the first or second ma-
jor ingredient. 

These should include either
chicken, or turkey meat, or
poultry by-products meals,
meat or pork meals or other an-
imal by-products. A least two
sources of fat or oil should be
included for adequate energy
and essential fatty acids.

Fat in food is the dog’s
source of energy. Animal fat
contains essential and non-es-
sential fatty acids as well as
provides a highly digestible and
easily metabolised energy
source. Generally, poultry,
turkey or chicken fat are higher
in quality because they have
more unsaturated fatty acids
and are more digestible than an-
imal tallow.

Vegetable oils, such as soy-
bean oil, lecithin corn oil,
wheat germ oil, sesame seed oil
or linseed oil all contain high
levels of linoleic acid, an essen-
tial fatty acid for dogs. These
should be combined with ani-
mal fats for the best long-term
results of a glossy hair-coat and
soft pliable skin.

Carbohydrates are the third
most important nutrient

and ingredi-
e n t

class in modern Super Premium
and Performance foods. Simple
carbohydrates in dog food
come from quality sources like
rice, oatmeal, corn or wheat.
These are easily digested when
properly cooked.

Fibre, a complex carbohy-
drate is essential for proper di-
gestion and stool formation.
Beet pulp and tomato promace
are both high in fibre. Other
sources of fibre include rice,
soy hulls, oat hulls, wheat bran
and peanut hulls. 

All these come from the ex-
ternal portion of the seed coat.
These sources except peanut
hulls have microscopic sharp
edges, which can cause small
cuts in the intestine.

This reduces the intestine’s
effectiveness in nutrient diges-
tion. Peanut hulls on the other
hand, have the potential of be-
ing contaminated with aflatox-
ins and should never be used in
a quality dog or cat food.

Vitamin and mineral fortifi-
cation is an absolute necessity
in nutritionally balancing any
food for dogs. While the vita-
mins and minerals generally,
make up less than 2 per cent of
the total food by weight, they
provide some of the most cru-
cial nutrients. 

These include 12 to 16 vita-
mins and 15 to 25 minerals. Of-
ten the list of these micro nutri-
ents is much longer than the list
of major ingredients. Expect
this list in all dog foods. 

Super Premium usually fea-
ture more than one source for
each vitamin and mineral. The
ingredient list will be longer
compared to non-premium
foods.

It is not recommended that
you add anything by way of
food supplement, or vitamin to
Super Premium Foods.

PETS PAGE
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LISTEN to David on TRE on Saturdays 10am to 11am
Costa del Sol (Gibraltar/Sotogrande) 98.7fm
(San Roque to Calahonda) 91.9fm 
(Calahonda to Motril) 88.9fm, Costa Calida 92.7fm
Costa Blanca (Torrevieja to Elche) 105.1fm 
(Elche to Calpe) 88.2fm, (Calpe to Gandia & Ibiza)
104.6fm,
(Denia to Valencia) 95.3fm 
Mallorca 103.9fm

David The Dogman

Food secrets 

DOG DINNERS: Choosing a
dog food brand or quality 
can be difficult.

ONE of the many things British

people in Spain will automatically

apprehend is that stray cats and

dogs seem to be more of a normal

sight. The problem is of course

intensified by the lack of services

and financial support available to

the dedicated shelters across

Spain which prevents early neu-

tering and excessive breeding of

more feral felines. 

The belief seems to be a stray cat

will undoubtedly be feral and there-

fore impossible to tame. This is not

strictly the case. Stray cats can

make wonderful pets and even with

a tendency towards more ‘wild’ be-

haviours, there are solutions. 

Taming a more feral stray cat is

no easy feat and patience is re-

quired. After making sure the

physical needs are dealt with

(vaccinations, registration, chip-

ping and neutering), the next

stage is developing trust. Gloves

may be an essential at first as

stray cats can be fearful and bite

or scratch in self-defence. 

To create security for the cat,

the house should become its home

little by little by designating areas

to it and giving it its own corner,

bed or feeding space. 

Don’t worry if the cat decides

to hide frequently or doesn’t al-

ways show great affection. This

will come with time. Food and

treats will help the cat trust its

new owner and see them as a

friend instead of a threat and con-

sistency here is truly the key. 

To prevent further straying,

keep the cat inside for a longer

period and make sure it knows

where its best interests are by of-

fering it a good life and loving en-

vironment. 

Taking in a stray

MANY homeowners find an unexpected
challenge when they leave one property
unsold moving to their new home. 

What happens to the empty property
and more importantly, what happens to the
koi carp you’ve nurtured for years? Often,
they are a feature of the property in an or-
namental pond and need feeding on a dai-
ly basis until the house is sold. 

Having house-sitters move in to keep
the koi carp well-fed and alive can serve
another purpose. The house-sitters can al-
so keep your home visibly occupied, in-
sured and safe from unwanted intruders.  

Our checked house-sitters will follow
your instructions as part of their brief,
whether you need them for a short term
house-sit or long term. Many home-own-
ers with a large property awaiting prospec-
tive buyers will find house-sitters through
HouseSitMatch to keep their home safe. 

We help you to prepare that brief by
providing you with guidelines and tem-
plates and check lists to ensure you have a
good brief ready for the sitters. Feel free
to call me directly if you have a special re-
quirement and we can try to help. Lamia’s
mobile telephone +44(0)7772 142742.

Do you need a house or pet-sitter? Get in touch. House-sitting can be a win-win for both
parties, free house and pet-sitting, and the experienced and checked sitters get free accom-
modation! Register as either a house-sitter or homeowner now with a 20 per cent off in-

troductory offer using coupon code PERFECT20. To find a house or pet-sitter go to 
www.housesitmatch.com or call Lamia on 00 44 (0) 777 214 2742.

Caring for koi carp in
an unsold property

IDEAL SOLUTION: HousesitMatch can look after pond animals.
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DRAINAGE ELECTRICIAN

AVAILABLE 24/7 - 365 days a year

QUALITY MERCHANDISE, HONEST PRICING

BACKED BY 36 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL.

D C ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Professional and friendly advice
only a phone call away

952 567 514

608 864 683

dcespain@gmail.com

SUPERMARKETS
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AIRFLOW Air conditioning
for cool ing and heat ing
units.   Profess ional ,  fu l ly
guaranteed insta l lat ions.
Tel: 952 443 222 (252064)

AIR CONDITIONING /
QUALITY AIR CONDI-
TIONING UNIT INSTAL-
LATIONS.  SILENT OPER-
ATION.  ECONOMICAL IN
ELECTRICAL CONSUMP-
TION.  FREE QUOTA-
TIONS.  ALL AREAS COV-
ERED.  ENVIROCARE SL
21 YEARS COOLING THE
COASTS.   952 663 131
670 409 759    www.envi
rocarespain.com  (247246)

AIR CONDITIONING re-
pairs and servicing. Airflow.
952 443 222 (252064)

AIR CONDITIONING RE-
PAIRS.  REFRIGERATION
ENGINEERS WITH EX-
PERTISE TO REPAIR ALL
MAKES,  MODELS RE-
GARDLESS OF AGE OF
MACHINES.  ALL AREAS
COVERED.   ENVIROCARE
SL, REPAIRING AIR CON-
DITIONING ON THE
COASTS FOR OVER 21
YEARS.   952 663 141.
670 409 759  www.enviro
carespain.com (247246)

AIR CONDITIONING by
Cool and Cosy. The family
company that cares. In-
stal lat ion and repairs .
Qual i ty  machines.  Es-
oSense movement sensor
supplied and fitted for 80
euros. Coin meters sup-
plied and fitted from 260
euros. For other energy-
saving products,  v is i t
www.coolandcosy.es. Tel
952 935 513 (250321)

AIR CONDITIONING SER-
VICING.  SERVICE ENGI-
NEERS WITH EXPERI-
ENCE OF ALL MAKES AND
MODELS OF MACHINES.
ALL AREAS COVERED.
ENVIROCARE SL.   SER-
VICING AIR CONDITION-
ING ON THE COASTS FOR
OVER 21 YEARS.  952 663
141  670 409 759
www.envirocarespain.com
(247246)

AIR CON repairs & instal-
lation.  Tel  J im 652 023
012 (248601)

AIR CONDITIONING
TIMERS AND CONTROL
METERS.  CALL US FOR A
COMPETITIVE QUOTA-
TION AND INSTALLA-
TION DATE.  ALL AREAS
COVERED.  ENVIROCARE
SL.   952 663 141  670
409 759  www.envirocares
pain.com (247246)

ECONOCOOL – Top quality
air-condit ioning insta l led
from €575. Service, Repairs
& Re-Gas from €50. Top
Quality Installations. All Ar-
eas Covered. Chris – 662 427
396 econocool@hotmail.es
(253758)

LONG STAY CAR PARK-
ING + KENNELS avai l -
able.  4  Minutes from
Malaga Airport.  Secure
Facilities. Viewings wel-
come.  693 916 852
(247886)

WANTED ! All types of an-
tiques, paintings, jewellery,
watches, silver etc. Any con-
dition. Immediate cash set-
tlement. For more informa-
t ion cal l  into Anthony’s
Ant iques and Jewel lers
shops, extensive premises at
C/Ramon y Cajal 40, Fuen-
girola. Mobile 609 529 633.
Telephone 952 588 795 

PROJECTS, constructions,
new buildings, extensions,
reforms, licences, legalisa-
t ions, inter ior design. 680
700 430 (248576)

ACE OF SHADES -  Al l
colours available. Urbani-
sations catered for, elec-
tr ic  and manual opera-
tion, also recover service
available, largest selec-
t ion of  colours and de-
signs on the coast. Tel:
951 273 254 / 671 732
204 / info@aceof
shades.design (101730)

ACE OF SHADES - Verti-
cal ,  Venetian,  Roman,
Rol ler,  Wooden bl inds,
various colours available,
also black-out blinds. Tel:
951 273 254 / 671 732
204 / info@aceof
shades.design (101730)

BLINDS, awnings, mosquito
screens, curta ins,  vast
choice. Al l  areas covered.
Coast and inland. 655 825
931 (251408)

SOLAR BLINDS

SOLAR BLINDS ES Ideal
for large glazed areas to
reflect heat / glare and
stop furniture fading and
still keep the view. SAVE
HEAT IN THE WINTER
TOO improve your living
environment. ian@solar
shadetinting.com Tel Ian
958 496 571 / 644 546
176 (248458) 

PUERTO BANÚS – Moor-
ings for rent. 8, 12 & 15
metres.  662 379 483
(252722)

PUERTO BANUS – Moor-
ings wanted to buy. 0032
473 815 789

SWINGLES CASAS SL. For
all your building needs. Visit
www.swinglescasas. com for
more details or call 952 428
067 / 666 960 262 (250335)

JIM’S HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS.  bathrooms /
kitchen reforms, repairs,
plumbing,  carpentry,
painting, tiling,  mainte-
nance. Give us a call no
job too smal l .  692 207
799 / 645 559 423
(247895)

IMPRINTED CONCRETE
(driveways & patios). All
paving work & terracotta
t i l ing,  f loor  t i l ing &
screening.  Many more
Building Services avail-
able.  603 236 650 Free
quotes:  tonymancity
@hotmail.com (251445)

CONCRETE – OZBUILD .
The specia l ists of pr inted
concrete. Reseals, Brickwork,
Tiling, Plastering, Reforms.
14 Years in Spain. Competi-
t ive Prices, Quality Finish.
952 426 074/606 745 920
w w w . o z b u i l d s p a i n . c o m
(252721)

GENERAL BUILDER. Tiling,
plastering, painting, electri-
c ian, p lumber, carpentry.
Reasonable prices. 635 913
885 (References available)
(251451)

w w w . c o s t a c o m p l e t e -
build.es Full Renovations,
Kitchens/Bathrooms/Swi
mming Pools. Electrical &
Plumbing Services. Rea-
sonable Rates.   Antonio
602 593 267 (247148)

MASTERBUILD SPAIN.
RENOVATING THE
COASTS FOR OVER 21
YEARS.  REFURBISH-
MENTS, BATHROOMS,
KITCHENS, TILING.  ALL
WORK UNDERTAKEN.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
FREE QUOTATIONS.  PRO-
FESSIONAL WORKMAN-
SHIP.  952 663 141  670
409 759  www.masterbuild
spain.com (247246)

DAMP PROOFING

DR DAMP leaking roofs,
damp walls, all mould cured.
Al l  work guaranteed. Cal l
689 515 558 (251049) 

HANDYMAN

ALMOST ANYTHING –
Whatever your needs! From
fit t ing a New Tap to com-
plete Kitchens/Bathrooms.
Household Paint ing. Cal l
Gareth 602 478 273
(247116)

METALWORK

ALL METALWORK UNDER-
TAKEN – New Fabrication &
Repairs/Alterat ions. Work
Guaranteed. Reliable. 14yrs
on Coast.  Steve Cal l  or
Whatsapp 655 040 648 

PLASTERING

PLASTERING , rendering,
dry lining, coving, suspended
cei l ings. F i t ted k i tchens,
bathrooms and bedrooms. All
work guaranteed. 689 515
558 (251049)

PLASTERING, all aspects
covered, skimming, ren-
dering, screeding, cover-
ing, tiling, Dean 691 044
287 (233418)

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH
LANGUAGE SCHOOL. GREAT
CASH INCOME. PARTNER
WOULD DO ALL ADMIN
WORK. BUY IN 30,000 EU-
ROS. 697 834 934 (252186)

HOUSE CLEARANCE SPE-
CIALISTS, FULL OR PART
CLEARANCE. ALL FURNI-
TURE WANTED, WE PAY
MORE. TEL 634 324 914 OR
EMAIL houseclearance
man@hotmail.com  (253780)

THE WAREHOUSE – We
buy a Single i tem to a
Ful l  House Clearance –
602 610 103 (248891)

SUPERPOOL est.  1985.
Pool tables, boxing and mini-
vending machines on profit
share, also new/second hand
domestic tables and acces-
sor ies.  Tel  629 530 233 -
www.superpoolspain.com
(250381)

ROWING MACHINE €75,
3 RADIATORS AS NEW
€25 EACH.  12 PIECE
ROYAL DOULTON SHER-
BROOKE DINNER & TEA
SET €250.  12 PIECE
PLATE SILVER CUTLERY
SET IN TABLE €200.   6
SETS DISPLAY PLATES
HERITIAGE COLLECTION
€40 PER SET (STILL
BOXED). CHAISE LOUNGE
LATE VICTORIAN STYLE
€375.VARIOUS CRYSTAL
& LLADRO ITEMS AVAIL-
ABLE. OPEN TO SENSIBLE
OFFERS. MOVE FORCES
SALE. NO DEALERS. BE-
NALMADENA. CONTACT
600 229 099 (246552)

TIM’S OUTLET –  decora-
t ion & second hand furni-
ture.  Avd. Las Golondrinas
57ª, Atalaya/Isdabe
Open 10:30am- 14:30 pm
Monday - Saturday 666 903
499 (247134)

WANTED relatively Heavy
Duty Paper/Plastic shredder
for domestic use 605 978 203 

WHITE PIANO WANTED
up to €500 paid. 677 493
295 (256648)

ALH RENT A CAR –
SHORT & LONG TERM
RENTALS FROM €9.90 A
DAY.  INSURANCE IN-
CLUDED IN OUR PRICES.
www.alhrentacar.com -
TLF:  638 846 909 or
reservasalhrentacar@gm
ail.com (242734)

CAR HIRE Long or Short
term hire. Airport or Delivery
Service. 634 029 878 

LONG TERM CAR HIRE.
From €280 p/m inc. insur-
ance. Fixed year long prices.
Call Don: 677 079 805  en-
quiries@auto-inclusive.com
www.auto-inclusive.com 

ACCOMMODATION

ACCOUNTANTS

AIR CONDITIONING

AIRPORT PARKING

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

ANTIQUES

ARCHITECTS

AWNINGS

BLINDS

BOATS

BOOKS

BUILDING SERVICES

BUSINESS OPP.

BUY & SELL

CAR HIRE
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PARKING,  STORAGE &
SALES.  Caravans -  Mo-
torhomes - Boats - Cars
and Vans etc.  Short  /
long term -  Safe & se-
cure, drop off & collec-
t ions.  Excel lent  rates,
discount for long term, 5
mins from Fuengirola. Es-
tabl ished 25 years.
www.eurodog.es /  in
fo@eurodog.es 679 786
669 / 606 101 807
(242538)

CARPENTER cabinet mak-
er, Irish. Available for all
types of property mainte-
nance, plumbing, paint-
ing, electrical, kitchens
and bathrooms renovated
etc, 30 years experience,
very rel iable.  Tel :  952
441 955 / 677 087 575
(233419)

CATERING SERVICE FOR
ALL OCCASIONS – Holiday
Welcome Packs. BBQ Packs.
Home Delivery Service avail-
able. www.tandsbutchers.
com or 951 440 865
(247886)

APEX CHIMNEY SER-
VICES, professional chimney
sweeping and smoke testing.
NACS Qualif ied. Clean and
eff ic ient Tel: Bob 696 320
202 (241526)

BENALMADENA Elim Family
Fellowship. Sundays 11am.
Elimfamilyfellowship.com or
call 951 912 525 or 952 446
627 

CALAHONDA LANGUAGE
CENTRE. Established 1987.
Spanish Courses all levels,
start 11th September.  Be-
ginners course, 60 hours in 6
weeks, mornings. Give your
Spanish a good kick start.
Maximum 5 students for
guaranteed results.  calahon
dalanguage@gmail.com 952
931 176 (246537)

UPHOLSTERY and steam
cleaning sofas, carpets
etc… JA Cleaning Ser-
vices 626 357 955 

ADVANCED Cleaning Ser-
vices. Professional carpet,
upholstery cleaning, 27 years
experience, wet/dry clean.
Honest, reliable service 678
808 837 / 952 669 701 or
email acservs@outlook.com
(253107)

RUGS fitted carpets, uphol-
stery inc luding leather
cleaned on site 685 524 921
(253107)

OVEN CLEANING, domes-
tic, commercial, complete
fittings, let professional
do hard dirty work. From
40€.  632 569 282 oven
cleaningcostadelsol.com
(252392)

CLEANING SERVICES No
Job too small or big. Adrian
640 350 479  (252533)

CONEJO CLEANING &
Property Management. Est.
over 25 years. Rentals, resi-
dent ia l ,  one off  c leans.
Wendy  635 630 370 / 952
964 407 www.conejoclean
ing.com

STARLIGHT CLEANING
SERVICES. Al l  types of
cleaning. Any size of proper-
ty. All Areas. Residential &
Hol iday Lets.  682 636451
www.starlight-spain.com

PC DOCTOR Computer
Sales & Repairs in any Lan-
guage. 24HR IT Support. 20
Years on the Coast.  We
come to wherever YOU are –
Home or Business. 952 591
071 (248887)

RAINBOW PINTURAS .
English professional, reliable
painting & decorating com-
pany.  Furniture spraying.
Bui lding service avai lable.
Free quotations.  Daniel 628
066 308 www.rainbowpin
turas.com  (247129)

DOMESTIC Appl iance re-
pairs - washing machines,
fridges, cookers, ovens, wa-
ter heaters, gas / electr ic,
profess ional ly repaired.
Christian 608 337 497 

BLOCKED DRAINS? Leak
detection, CCTV survey, root
removal, Tel 952 568 414 /
661 910 772 /
drainspain.com (252259)

DRAINS:  Our ful ly
equipped vehic les  are
ready to deal  with any
problem, water jetting,
water  leak detect ion,
CCTV, roots removal, re-
lining & swimming pool
leaks. Discounts for Ur-
banisations. Drain care &
repair .  p ipetek.net/
pipetekbil l@gmail .com
952 897 516/ 674 632
344 (252667)

BS ELECTRICAL, All elec-
trical work, rewires, Bo-
letins, Endesa helpline,
professional genuine ser-
vice, www.bselectrical.
eu.  Cal l  Sean 952 961
108,  669 070 011
(251246)T1

ALL electr ical  instal la-
tions & repairs. Tel Jim
652 023 012 (248601)

AUTHORISED & Qualified
Electrician. All types of
electrics. 20years Experi-
ence & Reliable. Call 632
260 340 (253236)

ENGLISH ELECTRICIAN
Fully qualified, reliable,
d o m e s t i c / c o m m e r c i a l
work undertaken.   602
494 347 (246639) 

CSW ELECTRICAL &
MAINTENANCE for all your
Electr ica l  & Maintenance
needs. No Job too Small. Call
Craig for a FREE QUOTE on
604 106 414 (247198)

MARBELLA BASED ELEC-
TRICIAN Call Richard on
687 352358 or  emai l
richi@europe.com All in-
stal lat ions & mainte-
nance. Surge Protection,
Garden Lights, Upgrades,
CCTV,  Video Entry
Phones. (256601)

MARBLE FLOOR
(2.50€/m2) WHY PAY
MORE .WE CLEAN, CRYS-
TALLISE,  SEAL THEN
POLISH YOUR MARBLE
TO HIGH GLOSS,  NON
SLIP.  PROFESSIONAL
GUARANTEED, FAST SER-
VICE. 25 YEARS EXPERI-
ENCE.  ALSO REPAIRS
DAMAGES TO MARBLE,
CLEAN AND SEAL TERRA-
COTTA TERRACES, COV-
ERS ALL COSTA DEL SOL.
TEL:  671 244 683
(251230) 

MARBLE FLOORS polished.
Fast service. Reliable, family
run. TERRACOTTA CLEANED
and sealed. Wooden floors
treated. No job too smal l .
Family run. Cleansol 10am -
10pm 7 days all areas. 952
930 861 / 607 610 578 Dis-
count Code: EWN 1 CLEAN
(206437)

MARBLE polishing, crys-
tal l iz ing,  last ing,  h igh
shine.  Regrinding,
restoration of salty, dead
floors. Cyril, 634 455 064 

WANTED all furniture and
household items. Best prices.
697 511 071 (247099)

THE WAREHOUSE – We buy
a Single item to a Full House
Clearance – 602 610 103

WANTED QUALITY FUR-
NITURE – NEW & SEC-
ONDHAND. BOUGHT &
SOLD. FOR DETAILS CALL
633 896 005 OR 633 497
689 (247894)

PROFESSIONAL garden
services from Fuengirola
to Estepona. All aspects
of  gardening and ful l
maintenance and land-
scaping,  free quotes,
competitive prices. Con-
tact Andrew 600 259 981
Andrew@garden-profes
sionals.com (242556)

TOP-JARDIN. No tree too
tal l ,  palm & tree pruning -
removal -  pests b io treat-
ments.  Town hal l  l icence
process advice. Timber logs.
Mulch. Urban veggie gar-
dens.  Vis i t  us www.top-
jardin.com  or cal l  Andres
mob 686 948 552 / 602 130
250 (232442)

GARDEN SERVICE – from
€10 per hour. Monthly con-
tract from €90. Benalmadena
to Marbella.  RICARDO 637
160 129 (252522)

IRRIGATION

IRIS-IRRIGATION and
landscapes. New Instal-
lations and problem-solv-
ing. Turf (supply and lay-
ing).  Garden
constructions. Tree sur-
geon. Clearing and main-
tenance.  676 747 521
(251403)

ELECTRIC GATE/GARAGE
DOOR automation repaired.
Free, no obl igation quota-
tion. Call Colin - 636 394 641
(247907)

GLASS CURTAIN repairs,
specialist in replacement of
discoloured plastic strips that
act as a seal  between the
glass panels. Call Julian 655
825 931 (253220)

SAYAN MASSAGE .  Your
best tradit ional  & tantr ic
massage for ladies and gen-
tlemen. 952 586 339 - 608
977 260 www.masajes
sayan.es (251344)

AESTHETIC and Wellness
centre for him and her. Es-
tepona. www.totalwel lnes
s.es. 951537701. (247076)

SKIN SPECIALIST NHS
registered. Treats all kinds of
skin problems. Consultion 70
euros. Dr Eva.
Fuengirola/Calahonda 664
747 267 (252426)

CHIROPRACTOR

FUENGIROLA , Myofascial
Release. J. Schaegen, Spe-
c ia l ized in treat ing neck,
back & extremity disorders,
30 years in Practice. 652 291
224 www.bodywork.es
(247599)

ADDICTION THERAPY

ADDICTION THERAPIST:
Alcohol-Drugs.  Br it ish
Qualified with Personal
Experience. Charlie. 634
989 480. (249603)

STOP SMOKING NOW!!
90% SUCCESS WITH BIORESO-
NANCE THERAPY 652 430 383
www.stopsmokinginspain.com

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

BOTOX AND FILLERS -
From €95.  Covers  the
Costa del Sol and inland.
www.beautifulmarbella.e
s   609 347 086. (252390)

DENTISTS

NHS REGISTERED DEN-
TIST in Fuengirola. Special-
iz ing in Zircon crowns,
bridges etc. Free check up!
drvisky@hotmail.com - 689
887 019 (252405)

MASSAGE

PROFESSIONAL SPORTS
MASSAGE, 17 years´ expe-
rience. 1 hour €40, 1.5 hours
€55, Elviria. Wendy 952 852
330 or 634 310 821. Mobile
service  +€15 (247900)

HOT TUBS ,  new, used,
bought,  sold,  h ired.  Also
move & repairs.   691 973
131 / 952 793 398 (253091)

THE WAREHOUSE – We
buy a Single item to a Ful l
House Clearance – 602 610
103 (253107)

FURNITURE wanted, same
day col lect ion, also house
clearance and removals. 602
610 103 (253107)

WE CLEAR HOUSES ,
GARAGES, STORAGE, UNITS,
BARS brian.d.hughes@hot
mai l .com 656 187 140
(246547)

CARAVANS

CARPENTERS

CATERING SERVICES

CHIMNEY SERVICES

CHURCH SERVICES

CLASSES

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTERS

DECORATORS

DOMESTIC APP. REP.

DRAINS

DENTAL

ELECTRICIANS

FLOOR POLISHING

FURNITURE

GARDENING

FOR SALE

FUNERALS

GATES

GLASS CURTAINS

HEALTH & BEAUTY

HOT TUBS / SPAS

HOUSE CLEARANCES
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ABBEYGATE INSURANCE
If you are renewing your pol-
icy or looking for new cover.
Call us, as we are the only
Insurance Company in Spain
to offer protection on your
no c la ims bonus. Cal l  952
893 380 (68259)

ABBEYGATE INSURANCE
Make the r ight choice and
join the thousands of expa-
triates who have. We provide
a friendly personal service,
for a l l  your home, motor,
health, travel or marine in-
surance. Cal l  952 893 380
(68259)

HEALTH INSURANCE Com-
petitive prices, English word-
ed policies. Pay monthly or
annually. All levels of cover.
Premiums from €25 a month.
Tel: 956 795 453 Abbeygate
Insurance (68259)

ABBEYGATE INSURANCE
Car insurance exclusive for
expatriates, save up to 50%.
Find out about our pr ice
pledge on UK plated cars.
Home insurance from €50.
Tel: 952 893 380 (68259)

MOTOR INSURANCE. For
the most competitive quotes
in English call Linea Directa
on 902 123 153, you could
save as much as 30% and
you can transfer your exist-
ing no claims bonus. Call Lin-
ea Directa on 902 123 153
for motor insurance with a
human voice in English from
Monday to Fr iday 9am to
6pm and save money now!
(200726)

LSM INSURANCE. No fat
singing blokes or trum-
peting telephone´s, just
professional  service at
the best  pr ices for  a l l
your insurance needs in-
cluding car, household,
commercial, life, health
and travel.  Tel 952 578
008 or  www.lsminsu
rance.biz  for  a  quota-
tion (253841)

GET YOUR business noticed
online! Make sure that ex-
pats in Spain can find your
product, service, restaurant,
bar or shop. Contact Spain’s
newest and brightest online
directory TODAY. Cal l  952
561 245 or emai l
mark.w@euroweeklynews.co
m for more details

LOANS AVAILABLE on all
types of paintings, jewellery,
watches, silver etc. Any con-
dition. Immediate cash set-
tlement. For more informa-
t ion cal l  into Anthony’s
Antiques & Jewellers shops
extensive premises at C/Ra-
mon y Cajal 40, Fuengirola.
Mobile 609 529 633. Tel: 952
588 795 (SE) (201522)

LOANS: personal, business,
start-up, debts, embargos,
bad credit, taxes, divorce.
Fast,  secure, s imple, safe
617 333 777 (251417)

LOCKSMITH emergency /
appointment. Doors opened
without damage, locks
changed, pat io doors and
windows secured, 24 hour
honest, fast and reliable ser-
vice. Call Paul 657 466 803
(248853) 

ENGLISH 24/7 LOCK-
SMITH/SAFE ENGINEERS.
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE,
CALL DAREN OR BOB 952
660 233 / 667 668 673
W W W . S E C U R I T Y O F S
PAIN.COM (252570) 

EXPERIENCE TRUE
TANTRA - Massage Ses-
s ions and Workshops
available in private tem-
ple near  Sotogrande.
www.astarte l i fe.com  for
more information and book-
ings (252735)

MALE MASSUER available
10am-8pm. Sports or relax-
ing massage. Male or Fe-
male. English spoken & out-
cal ls  only.  Cal l /WhatsApp
Timmy 657 837 897
(246505)

WOODY´S LOS BOLICH-
ES. Greeting Cards, mail to
and from the UK. Worldwide
cour ier and Passport re-
newals. All adverts taken for
the  Euro Weekly News- dis-
play or classified. Open 9.00-
2.00PM (Monday to Friday).
Special hours apply August
and Xmas. One street behind
the Confortel, just off Plaza
San Rafael, Los Boliches, on
C/Poeta Salvador Rueda 93.
Tel: 952 471 877

WANT TO RELOCATE? We
can transport your home and
install on to a 12 month park
from £4,995. Annual s i te
fees from €3,000 Freephone:
0044 1782 90 80 70 (85143)

BRAND NEW WILLERBY
Siena 32m² home sited with-
in a stylish gated community,
45 minutes from Malaga air-
port £19,995 Freephone:
0044 1782 90 80 70 (85143)

WILLERBY COTTAGE
28x10 sited in ‘La Serrana
Hills’ of Pizarra, site open all
year round, swimming pool,
only £13,495. Want to view?
Freephone: 0044 1782 90 80
70 (85143)

MOBILITY scooters, elec-
tric wheelchairs, wheel-
chairs, walking frames,
etc,  for  sale  and rent.
Large selection of quality
used scooters at competi-
tive prices. Rascal van-
tage X,  Rascal  Veo X,
Shoprider  Sovereign,
Pride Go Go, Neo 4 and 8,
Mercury Prism, Pride XL8,
Rascal 388, Rascal 329,
Rascal 125 Wheelchair,
Shoprider electric wheel-
chair breaks up for boot,
Rascal  330 electr ic
wheelchair as new condi-
tion at considerable sav-
ing,  Rascal  turnabout
electric wheelchair, plus
many more all with guar-
antee.  New and used
wheelchairs for sale at
competitive prices. Brand
New Pride Go Go Mobility
Scooters All models just
arrived huge savings on
retai ls  pr ices.  Rentals
from 55 euros weekly.
New mobi l i ty  scooter
batter ies  suppl ied and
fitted. Mobility scooters
bought for  cash.
www.mobilityscootersdi
rectspain.com email  in
fo@mobi l i tyscootersdi
rectspain.com Tel
609581139 (250351)

SENIORWORLD - MOBIL-
ITY scooters, wheelchairs,
stairlifts, nursing beds, rise
´n´ rec l ine chairs and a
large range of dai ly l iv ing
aids for sale or hire. Visit our
showroom in Los Boliches -
or cal l  on 952 663
131 or 670 964 181 
for advice & best
prices.  (253958)

www.Mobility-Spain.com The
Mobility Wizards S.L. For all
your mobility needs: Repairs,
Rentals,  Sales and Insur-
ance. Call: 633 127 901/ 622
832 954. (246613)

ACE OF SHADES - Don’t
let  the bugs get  you!
Available in enrollable,
slider and pleated. Large
choice of colours includ-
ing wood effect. Tel: 951
273 254 / 671 732 204 /
info@aceofshades.design 

MOSQUITO Screens for
windows, doors and a high
qual i ty s l id ing pat io door
screen. All finishes available.
Quick service. All areas cov-
ered. Call Julian 655 825 931 

CAR SERVICES

GT AUTOS Mijas – ITV´s,
Servicing and Repairs. Diag-
nost ics; Engines, ABS,
Airbags, Aircon. 952 462 852
– 622 252 570 (247982)

FOR SALE

LEXUS RX450H HYBRID
LUXURY 5DR, 2012, Pearl
White Metal l ic ,  L ight
Grey leather trim, LHD,
Spanish Plates.
46,000kms, Full Extras,
Sat Nav,  Radar & much
more…. REDUCED TO
€34,000 Bereavement
forces Sale. Contact Ian
620 180 682 or
ian@iangiles.com

SELLING YOUR SPANISH
CAR? PHONE Bill Brady for
the best cash pr ice. Stay
safe and phone Bil l on 952
838 842 / 661 234 881 bi l l
bradycars.com (251700)

BILL BRADY’S FANTAS-
TIC SUMMER OFFERS,
BILL BRADY CARS has
been established on the Cos-
ta del  Sol  s ince 1986, in
which t ime he has helped
thousands of expatriates to
buy or sell their quality used
Spanish cars and also keep-
ing al l  the documentat ion
simple so you understand all
that is going on (which is im-
portant). You can contact Bill
direct on 952 838 842 / 608
950 221 or billbradycars.com
(251700)

INSURANCE

INTERNET

LOANS

24/7 LOCKSMITH

LAWYERS

MASSAGE

MISCELLANEOUS

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILITY

MOSQUITO SCREENS

MOTORING

www.euroweeklynews.com

INSURANCE
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FOR SALE

EW MODEL BMW. (Diesel)
Estate 316-D 2013 6 Speed
G/Box. One pr ivate owner
38’000 Klm. (23’000 Mls )
with full warranty from BMW.
Sat/Nav, b luetooth, a l loy
wheels, dog guard and much
more. Cost nearly 38’000€
New, MY PRICE. 19’500€ 952
838 842 / 608950221bi l l
bradycars.com  (251700)

KIA PICANTO 2012 5 Door
one pr ivate owner 21’000
Klm (13’000 Mls) bought
from Kia with 7 year warran-
ty and ful l  serv ice history
from Kia metallic burgundy
looks and drives fantastic be
quick for th is one i ts only
5’995€. 952838842
608950221 bi l lbradycars
.com. (251700)

(NEW SHAPE ) Ford Fiesta
- 125. 2015 One pr ivate
owner 19’000 Klm ( 12’000
Mls ) bluetooth, multifunc-
tional steering wheel, Sun-
burst Red save a fortune at
this pr ice NOW ONLY
8’995€ 952 838 842 /
608950221billbradycars.com
(251700)

4X4 Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCI
(Diesel) 2012 from private
owner bought from Ford
Fuengirola only 68’000 Klm
(42’000 Mls )  pear l  white,
Parking sensors, bluetooth,
privy glass, folding mirrors
and much more for only
14’995 € 952 838 842 /
608950221b i l l b r ady ca r s
.com. (251700)

4X4 (Diesel ) Hyundai San-
ta Fe 2.0 CRDI. 2006 with
only 61’000 Klm. (38’000 Mls
) one private owner sunroof
bull bars side steps climate
control and full electric pack.
Bereavement forces sale.
6’995€   952 838 842 / 661
234 881 bi l lbradycars.
com. (251700)

CITROEN Berl ingo Combi
XTR. Plus 1.6 HDI.190 2012
New ITV (MOT) and service
roof rack, privy glass, cruise
control, climate control and
lots more a very scarce MPV.
For only 10’995€.  952 838
842 / 661 234 881 or b i l l
bradycars.com (251700) 

AUTOMATIC Convertible
Fiat 500-C 2010. White with
red top, black leather seats,
parking sensors, alloy wheels
have great fun in the sun for
only 7’500 € 952 838 842 /
661 234 881 or b i l lbrady
cars.com (251700)

KIA PICANTO (New Model)
1.0 CVVT. Concept. 2015 5
door bought from Kia Mar-
bel la 23’000 Klm. (15’000
Mls) Metallic burgundy leav-
ing Spain hence this great
bargain its only 7’500€ 952
838 842 / 661 234 881 or
billbradycars.com (251700)

2006 HUMMER H3 3.5 Au-
tomatic with all extras, silver
with black leather  4x4 brand
new tyres 103.000klm, left
hand dr ive, Engl ish plates
14’995€   653 777 073
(252347)

MOTORBIKE 2005 Yamaha
Dragster 1100cc Spanish
bike with every extra you
can get.  A mint bike. Must
be seen 4´995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

AUTOMATIC 2011 VW Polo
new model 1.4 tfsi  dsg auto-
matic, one owner, 150.000
kms, full service history, 2
keys, silver like new, alloys,
air con 7´995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

2009 FORD FOCUS auto-
matic estate 1.6 auto only
64´000klm, excellent condi-
tion throughout, very hard to
f ind with low klm 5´995€
653 777 073 (252347)

2010 CONVERTIBLE Audi
A5, s-line, RHD on Spanish
plates, automatic, black with
black leather, 50´000kms,
full service history, stunning
car 15´995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

LUTON van 2005 Renault
Master, single wheel.  Just
had full engine rebuild and
ITV Spanish plates in good
condition 3´995€ 

MOTORBIKE 2005 Yamaha
Dragster 1100cc Spanish
bike with every extra you
can get.  A mint bike. Must
be seen 4´995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

2003 ENGLISH RHD,
Jaguar XJR Supercharger in
black with cream leather, all
extras included, sat nav, cli-
mate control, rear TV, long
MOT & tax, a lot of car for
only 3´995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

NEW Automatic Citroen C5
diesel automatic.  Top of the
range with sat nav etc, al-
loys,  a ir  con.  Very good
condit ion. Hard to f ind
2´995€  653 777 073
(252347)

NISSAN Xtrail 2.2 diesel 6
speed manual 2005 climate
control  LHD 170,000 k lms
immaculate, gold new tyres
3995€  653 777 073
(252347)

OPEL Astra Bertone 2 door
coupe 2l i tre 120,000 klms
metall ic blue, immaculate,
papers in order Spanish fully
legal  2995€ 653 777 073
(252347)

2005 FIAT DOBLO Van
lowner from NEW ONLY
81,000 KLM in excellent con-
dition throughout new tyres
and ITV €2,450 653 777 073
(252347)

2004 FORD CMAX 1.6
diesel right hand on Spanish
plates new ITV aircon alloys
very good condit ion only
€2450 653 777 073 (252347)

2002 SKODA superb 1.9
TDI 130BHP right hand drive
on Spanish cl imate control
al loys park sensors a very
good car new ITV and tyres
€2,400  653 777 073
(252347)

SMART Fortwo City Pulse.
Semi-automatic,  Low
mileage.  LHD UK reg. Mar-
bel la.  Only 1,950€  What-
sApp 628 884 854
www.tonystone.online/smart.
html (246592) 

RANGE ROVER EVOQUE
DYNAMIC – full spec, 2015,
2.4i, Automatic. 14,000kms,
LHD, UK Plates.  Cost New
€72,000. Great deal, Quick
Sale €35,500 – 650 030 000
(247921)

RENAULT Master Van, 2.4D,
2006, 170,000km, Spanish
plates,  MWB, SHR, VGC,
5250€. Tl f  603 464 582
(259511)

SUZUKI VITARA JEEP
2016, ONLY 13,000kms, as
New, Sat-Nav, Rear Camera,
sports Leather Seats. Bargain
Quick Sale €15,500 – 650
030 000 (247921)

TRANSIT VAN – MWB, High
Top, UK RHD, Towbar, Full
MOT. Just arrived from UK
(with boat t icket) €1,500.
611 386 014 (246621)

ALFA ROMEO Spider Series
3 – 1986 c lass ic car,  red,
convertible, restored, on his-
tor ic p lates,  c80,000km.
€9,500. In Coin. 627 264 551 

Fiat Panda AUTOMATIC
2004 55,00kms 1.Owner.
€2990 Euros Tel.630 844
286 

INSURANCE

ABBEYGATE INSURANCE.
No automatic annual in-
crease on our Motor Insur-
ance, renewal policies. Call
952 893 380 (68259)

WE ARE currently the mar-
ket leader in our country in
the sale of direct car, motor-
bike, home and company
f leet insurance. S ince we
started out in 1995, our phi-
losophy has always been to
offer an excel lent serv ice
with the best prices in the
market. For the most com-
petit ive quotes in Engl ish,
call Linea Directa on 902 123
309. (200726)  

MECHANICS

MOBILE MECHANIC wil l
come to your home or work.
Servicing, repairs, ITVs & di-
agnostics. Call Mick on 617
553 072 (252663)

BRITISH MECHANIC
WORKSHOP family run busi-
ness since 2000 in Mijas Cos-
ta Fuengirola. Servicing Re-
pairs,  ITVS, Ful l  Engine
Rebuilds, Body Work Repairs,
Recovery Service, Paperwork
Transfers. Checks on all cars
& 4x4. CALL TODAY  605 407
369 / 951 104 805 (252574)

REPAIRS

ENGLISH bodyshop, fully
equipped,  Mijas Costa.
No Job too Smal l .  952
667 074 (253840)

WANTED

CARS ,  VANS, ANY REGIS-
TRATION, INSTANT CASH,
FINANCE/EMBARGO UK OR
SPANISH 685 524 921
(253107)

MOTORING FOR SALE
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CARS WANTED, all regis-
trat ion numbers, any age,
runners/non-runners,  f i -
nance, embargoes no prob-
lem 687 049 592 or 622 156
022 (251051) 

CARS , VANS UK OR SPAN-
ISH BOUGHT FOR CASH.
FREE COLLECTION IN
SPAIN/UK. PLEASE CALL 678
808 837 OR 952 669 701
(253107)

WANTED CARS AND VANS,
FREE COLLECTION, SAME
DAY 685 524 921 (253107)

CAR ,  VANS BOUGHT
WITH/WITHOUT PAPERS.
CASH WAITING  678 808
837 (253107)

WANTED all cars vans and
anything interest ing
also c lass ic cars,  b ikes,
etc,  with or without paper-
work considered, same day
decision, cash waiting, 653
777 073 (252347)

WANTED, wanted, wanted!!
All cars, all years, all mod-
els…from exotic to classic.
Spanish, English, Dutch plat-
ed. Call us on 951 977 329
(253940)

WANTED Aston Mart in
DB5 DB6 or earlier model
DBS, 1969 untill 1972 or
body part – engines.  Call
Rene 0031 62222
4422 (247133)

KARAOKE “Everything You
Need” Rent, Buy or Update
Your Songs in All Languages.
www.songbooks l i ve . com
“costasongs” 664-540-154.
(252605)

LIVE MUSIC with DAVID
CHRISTIAN-CLARK from solo
Spanish Guitar to Dance
band, performing for exclu-
s ive pr ivate events from
Gibraltar to Nerja.Call 00 350
540 367 29 or e-mai l  dav-
echristianclark@gmail.com
for detai ls .Over 30 years ’
profess ional  exper ience.
(247080)   

SAVE €€€’s. Super equipped
shared office space in Mar-
bel la.  No deposit  or long
term commitments. TRY FOR
FREE cal l  951 127 300 or
emai l  marbel lateam@our
space.work (252304)

COCKROACHES, ANTS, in-
sects,  f leas, mice, rats,
wasps, termite specialists.
Fumigations, bars, restau-
rants, houses, etc. Sanitary
department officially regis-
tered certificates. Guarantee.
Serving the coast since 1985.
Only legal  Engl ish owned
pest control company on the
coast. If you want the best
then phone N.P.S. Nigel 606
008 940 (247175)

YOUNG DOMESTICATED
cats rescued from the killing
stat ion need k ind homes.
Ful ly vaccinated and
neutered. We will also deliv-
er to England for a donation
to the charity. Please give
one of these beautiful cats a
home so we can save more
from death. Can be seen
without obligation at Cat and
Dog World Kennels. Tel. 630
197 435 (93398)

CHARITIES

ACE CHARITY “El Refugio”
in La Cala de Mijas is a regis-
tered char i ty.  We have on
average 275 dogs in our care
and we receive no help from
the Town Hall or the Andalu-
cian government.  We des-
perately need foster homes
and adoptants for our many
dogs, especia l ly the smal l
ones and puppies who do
not do wel l  in a big shel-
ter.  We are grateful for any
help offered, including dona-
t ions of food and blan-
kets.  Visiting times are from
13.00 to 15.00 and you can
always turn up or make an
appointment by cal l ing
Denise on 669 018 736. Our
website is  www.ace-
charity.org where you can
view all the dogs in our care.
(93320)

ADANA THE ANIMAL
SHELTER IN ESTEPONA.
We always need volunteers
to walk and socia l ise with
our dogs and help with
cleaning. We also need good

homes for our animals that
you can see on
www.adana.es. Kennels open
every day 10-1.30, Camino
de Casares, near Parque de
los Pedregales, Estepona. (5
minutes from the Poligono)
For more informat ion cal l
952 113 467, available from
10.00am unt i l  14.00pm.
(93319)

SEPE the horse and donkey
charity is open to the public
week-ends from 10.00 to
5.00. Volunteers are much
needed in al l  departments
and are welcome at anytime.
For our r id ing for the dis-
abled classes, we are also in
need of extra helpers. We
are nationally registered by
the Spanish Ministry of the
Interior (164640) but only
with your support can we
give the equine a voice. If
you can just commit to 2 or
3 euros a month it will really
help make a difference. You
can f ind us at Lauro Golf
Equestrian Centre, Alqueria,
Alhaur in de la Torre. Tel .
608 258 950 info@sepeon
line.net www.sepeonline.net
(93321)

AT SOS ANIMAL REFUGE
we have dogs, young and old
looking for homes. Some of
our dogs have been with us
for some t ime and would
love to f ind a cosy spot to
cur l  up in and a knee on
which to rest their heads. If
you have room in your heart
and home we would love to
hear from you. We do not
put our dogs to s leep - no
matter how old, they are
safe with us. For day to day
needs and to pay for veteri-
nary care, we much appreci-
ate the support we receive.
We desperately need items
to sell on our market stall to
help ra ise funds and are
happy to come and collect.
So if you are having a clear-
out,  p lease contact us on
605 227 155. If you would
like to know more about re-
homing, please call 653 257
875. Vis i t  our website
www.sos-animals.org or
please phone Sandy on 952
385 923 or 666 814 056 i f
you would like to make a do-
nation or help in any way.
(93317)

ARCH  -  THE ANDALU-
CIAN RESCUE CENTRE
FOR HORSES WELCOMES
VISITORS AND VOLUNTEERS
TO THEIR STABLES ON SAT-
URDAYS FROM 10 - 12 OR
BY APPOINTMENT.   COME
AND HELP OUT, OR SPON-
SOR OR ADOPT ONE OF OUR
HORSES, DONKEYS OR
MULES.  WE  ALWAYS NEED
HELP WITH FUND RAISING
TO LOOK AFTER THE ABAN-
DONED AND ABUSED ANI-
MALS.  OUR AIM IS TO RES-
CUE, REHABILITATE AND
REHOME. WE ARE A SMALL
FRIENDLY TEAM - WHY NOT
JOIN US.  FIND US IN AL-
HAURIN EL GRANDE, BE-
HIND THE VENTA MIRAL-

MONTE ON THE ROAD FROM
ALHAURIN TO COIN, (A404),
URB.VIÑA BORREGO, FOL-
LOW THE YELLOW SIGNS.
CHARITY REGISTERED WITH
THE JUNTA DE ANDALUCIA
NO 8448. WWW.HORSERES
CUESPAIN.ORG   INFO
@HORSERESCUESPAIN.ORG
ARCHRESCUE@YAHOO.CO.U
K TEL:- 635 798 219 OR 656
935 613 OR 620 175 828.
NEW: ARCH CHARITY SHOP
NOW OPEN IN ALHAURIN,
NEXT TO MONEY CHANGE
SHOP, AVENIDA GERALD
BRENAN (93322)

KENNELS

EURODOG Boarding Ken-
nels & Cattery. Under new
ownership by animal loving
family. Large kennels and
exercise yards, fully li-
censed and sanitary ap-
proved. Safe, secure and
caring environment. In-
spections welcome anyt
ime. 5 minutes from Fuen-
girola 679 786 669 / 952
464 947 / www.eurodog.es
(242538)

CAT AND DOG WORLD
KENNELS AND CATTERY, su-
perb licensed facilities, view-
ing welcome. Tel: 952 112
978 / 630 197 435. www.cat-
and-dog-world.com (241623)

PETCARE PET HOTEL. Al-
haurin el Grande. Holiday ac-
commodation for dogs and
cats. Heated/Air conditioned
kennels available. Tel: 952
112 284 / 685 400 216
www.petcarespain.com. Find
us on Facebook at Petcare
Spain (248877)

LAGUNA KENNELS AND
CATTERY. Your pets lovingly
cared for by English mother
and daughter.Near Coin. la
gunakennels@hotmail.com
Tel 952 112 021 / 606 838
983 (253753)

ACCOMPANY your pets to
their  new home. Ful ly l i -
censed pet transport service.
Denise www.petchauffeur.eu
952 197 187 / 696 233 848
i n f o @ p e t c h a u f f e u r . e u
(252573)

PET TRANSPORTATION by
road. Ful ly
DEFRA/OCA/TRACES compli-
ant.  Complete serv ice by
professional l icensed ken-
nels. 630 197 435 www.cat-
and-dog-world.com (241623)

PLUMBER for a l l  your
plumbing. Water heaters,
bathrooms, t i l ing. Benal-
madena based, travel  no
problem. Construction work.
Glen 669 073 773 (247879)

PLUMBING. Leak detection
& blocked drains.  Tel  952
568 414 / 661 910 772 /
drainspain.com (252259)

BUSINESS cards, f lyers,
posters, magazines, design,
canvas, exhib i t ion equip-
ment,  s ignage, vehic le

branding   Eyepr int:   951
310 395 www.eyepr int.es
(248903)

CREATIVE MARBELLA Your
friendly local printers.   Luxury
Printing, Copying, Binding,
Branded Merchandise and
Clothing, Menus,  Bespoke
Gifts, Wedding Accessories.  Lo-
cated in Poligono Industrial
Nueva Campana 27   - 952 810
831 - www.creativemarbella.
es or follow us on Face-
book  (247914)

PRO VENT. Kitchens, Bed-
rooms, Bathrooms, Windows,
Glass Curtains creatively de-
signed and expertly fitted.
Vis i t  our showroom in La
Cala or call 639 727 188 for
a free quotation. From inspi-
rat ion to insta l lat ion
w w w . j o e b a y l e y . c o m
(252291)

MUSIC

OFFICES TO RENT

PEST CONTROL

PETS

PET TRANSPORT

PLUMBING

PRINTERS

PROFESSIONAL SERV.
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WWW.INMOANDALUZ.CO
M is always looking for
realistically priced inland
properties to sell to our
interested buyers.  Tel
952 491 609 / 685 514
835 (251085) 

WWW.INMOANDALUZ.CO
M. Bargain inland proper-
ties for all budgets, fin-
cas, village homes, apart-
ments and vi l las.  Legal
building plots. 952 491
609 / 685 514 835
(251085)

ATTRACTIVE Ground
Floor Apartment in the
sought after urbanisation
of PUEBLO DON ALBER-
TO.  Close to Pool .  Just
minutes to the beach &
al l  amenit ies.  2  Bed,  2
Bath, Air-Conditioning.
Fully Furnished to a High
standard.  Maintained &
established community.
Well located for transport
l inks to Malaga.  Con-
tact goodson.builders@icl
oud.com or   +44 7850
746171 (253845)

FUENGIROLA house fully
refurbished as new, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, patio,
solár ium 65m2, Was
€140,000 Reduced to
€131,500. 600 063 918
(247948)

LONG TERM RENTALS. Su-
per prices, no commission.
Apartments, townhouses, vil-
las, f incas, shops, off ices,
bars, restaurants. Coast &
inland. Tl f  679 111 522
(252054)

MARBELLA, BANUS, sunny
3 bedroom apartments by
Marina. Short term. Luxury
pr ivate gardens, Pools,
G a r a g e .
bravoelezovic@gmail.com /
34 637 439 222 (247953)

VILLA TO RENT BENAL-
MADENA COSTA – 3 Bed, 2
Bath, Swimming Pool .
600sqm Terrace €1,000pm +
Utilities & Gardener. Can be
rented by room also. 631
103 641 (246542)

STARLIGHT PROPERTY.
All Areas. Residential & Holi-
day Lets.  689 819 592
www.star l ight -spa in .com
(252672)

SELLING UP?? Why not
give us a call and let us give
you an honest and realistic
valuation of your property.
List with us and let us take
the stress out of selling your
home. No sale no fee!! Eng-
l ish agent on the bal l  with
cl ients waiting. Please call
685 524 921.  (253107)

TAROT READING African
Spir i tual ist .  Exper ience
Voodoo. Black and White
Magic. LOVE ISSUES? Bring
Back Your Love? Business
and Economy Problems?
Fami ly Matters? Sales?
Sport? Protect From Evi l?
Feel Like You Cannot Go On?
etc. Mr Ibrahim has a rapid
solution within 3 to 7 days –
Tel. 626 502 803 (259933)

NATIONAL / INTERNATIONAL

15 CUBIC metre van re-
turning to the UK 9th
September.  Space avail-
able each way. Tel. 639
928 090 (250346)

EUROPE SPECIALIST .
Combitrans Movers. 952 775
300 www.combitrans.es
(251554)

USA SPECIALIST Combi-
trans Movers. 952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (251554)

STORAGE SPECIALIST .
Combitrans Movers. 952 775
300 www.combitrans.es
(251554)

LOCAL and INTERNATIONAL
SPECIALIST. Combitrans
Movers.  952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (251554)

www.moveit-storeit.com Tel
david 696 810 618

PROFESSIONAL LOCAL
REMOVALS AT AFFORD-
ABLE RATES.  1/2 DAY
FROM €90.  FULL DAY
FROM €175.  WE ALSO
PROVIDE A FORTNIGHT-
LY DOOR TO DOOR SER-
VICE TO UK AND EUROPE
(INCL SCOTLAND).
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING
TO USA, AUSTRALIA, ETC
AND FULL STORAGE FA-
CILITIES. TEL (0034) 952
578 507 OR (0034) 637
892 278 / EMAIL gary
m o v e i t @ y a h o o . c o . u k
(253088)

MOVING BACK TO UK?
Removal vehicle departing
weekly throughout the year.
Excellent, professional ser-
v ice & great rates.  Ring
(0034) 665 089 244 or
(0044) 01922 682 667 & see
www.e l i te -european.com
(93139)

MOVING MATTERS SL –
removals and storage. Local
or to and from the UK/Ire-
land/Portugal and across Eu-
rope. Over 16 years experi-
ence. For free quotation Tel
951 311 118. www.moving
matters.eu (248165)

LOCAL & International Re-
movals Regular Schedules
952 816 582 move@freinter
national.com (253105)

moveit-storeit.com Tel David
696 8910 618 (248401)

REGULAR TRIPS UK-
SPAIN-UK. Over 30 years ex-
perience. Guaranteed lowest
prices. Pets from FREE. Tel
or Whatsapp: 660 030 107
(247881)

UK -  SPAIN -  GIB -  UK.
Masses of  experience.
New clean vehicles run-
ning weekly.  Ful ly  in-
sured with RSA. Genuine-
ly CARING service. 1 CBM
to ANY s ize move!  ON-
LINE QUOTE!!    www.bm
ceuropean.com Tel:  951
242 430 or  UK  0044
8456 443 784 please
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
(253761)

MAN AND VAN

MAN & VAN Removals,
Clearances. 100% reliable.
Always punctual .  20€ per
hour. 622 020 856 (248881)

BIG VAN (removal) always
on time. 100% reliable. 20€.
P.H. - 633 277 270 (248897)

2 MEN, Van €30 p hour.
Also House Clearances.
651 081 610 (252533)

THE VAN MAN. Cheap and
cheerful. €20 per hour. 677
251 025 (248380)

moveit-storeit.com Tel David
696 8910 618 (248401)

STORAGE

REMOVAL BOXES Large,
med, wardrobe, bubble
wrap, tape, collect or deliv-
ered.  Local and international
removals also undertaken.
952 239 110 / 632 702 306
(244093)

STORAGE Marbel la Dry
Secure 952 816 582
move@freinternational.com
(253105)

STORAGE lowest pr ice
guaranteed.  Packaging ma-
terials Self-Storage Marbella
952 811 311 (242608)

moveit-storeit.com Tel david
696 810 618

ACE OF SHADES -  PER-
SIANA (security shutter)
electric and manual, vari-
ous colours available in-
cluding wood effect, we
also offer  a  repair  ser-
vice.  Make your home
more secure!  Tel :  951
273 254 / 671 732 204 /
info@aceofshades.design
(101730)

PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPERTY TO LET

PROPERTY WANTED

PSYCHIC

REMOVALS & STORAGE

ROLLER SHUTTERS

www.euroweeklynews.com

For daily news visit
www.euroweeklynews.com

PROPERTY FOR SALE
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ROLLER shutter repairs, 7
days a week, convers ion
from manual to motorised,
new installations. All areas
covered. Coast and inland.
655 825 931 (251408)

REPAIRS to Washing Ma-
chines-Dish Washers-Ovens-
Fridges.  Call Garry Goodman
+34 673 334 212.  English
Service Technician.  35 years
experience.  (247128)

CARPENTRY

CARPENTER cabinet maker,
Irish. Property maintenance,
plumbing, painting, electri-
cal, kitchens. Bathrooms ren-
ovated etc. 30 years experi-
ence. Very reliable. 677 087
575 (233419)

FURNITURE

FRENCH POLISHING RE-
PAIRS, restoration etc. re-
store your valuable furniture
to its former glory. Tel 647
579 519 / 952 499 944
(241249)

EYEPRINT – 951 310 395
(248903)

SHOP signs, vehicle signs,
banners, window signs, 603
464 582,
w w w . s i g n d s i g n 1 . c o m
(249672)

NEW JOB? JobFinder
Spain is a unique business
development, marketing and
recruitment agency that
helps businesses grow by
getting the best staff, gener-
ating new sales leads, and
maximising business poten-
t ial .  We are looking for al l
types of talented staff so call
us on 951 400 234 or v is i t
www. job f inderspa in . com
(247938)

QUALITY STAFF? I f  you
need great people, JobFinder
Spain can help efficiently and
cost effectively. Call 951 400
234 or visit www.jobfinder
spain.com (247938)

CUSTOMER SERVICES
Agents Wanted in and
around Malaga province to
work from home. Must be
completely f luent (spoken
and written) in German and
English or French and Eng-
l ish, Spanish a bonus. In-
bound calls only. Great com-
pany, good salary, contract
and bonus. Send CV now to
register@jobfinderspain.com
(247958)

DO YOU CARE? If so, why
not join our team of carers
who work in the UK. Earn
from £952 - £1,456 for 2
weeks. Good written/spoken
English, British or EU Pass-
port required. Contact San-
dra on 658 965 204 or email
s.field@consultuscare.com 

NEED an extra income?
Earn 75€ to 400€ per
week, flexible hours from
home.   We are a  rep-
utable British home re-
tailer, new to Spain.  No
selling required or expe-
r ience needed as ful l
tra ining given.   Apply
now at www.the-vista-
group.co.uk (247149)

PART TIME COOK WANTED
for busy bar in Benalmade-
na. Must be exper ienced.
604 118 482 (247915)

MARKETING EDUCATED
person part time for the mar-
keting department at Marbel-
la Design Academy . We need
a very dynamic person, Eng-
l ish speaking, to jo in our
great team. You shall take
care of our socia l  media,
marketing online and offline.
Please emai l  cv to Bene-
dicte@marbella-design-acad
emy.com (259549)

INSTALLER(S) required for
work on mult ip le s i tes in
Gibraltar.  Must have knowl-
edge of all fields in the glaz-
ing industry,  inc luding al l
types of systems, UPVC, ar-
chitectural aluminium and
t imber.  Must be f luent in
English and previous experi-
ence is required and essen-
tial.  Terms and conditions to
be discussed upon applica-
t ion.  CVs to be sent to
steve.tfi-gib@hotmail.co.uk
and copied to terry.eng-
lish@totalfacadeindustries.co
m and steve.morrison@total
facadeindustries.com Tele-
phone 00350 2004 0088 or
00350 5800 7602  (247135)

HGV Class 1 Drivers Re-
quired.  Earnings up to
£1000.00 per week. Tramp-
ing in the UK. Various shift
patterns/ depots. Work for a
couple of weeks, months or
ongoing. Guaranteed tramp-
ing for the duration you are
here.  You choose your loca-
t ion. We supply the work.
Trusted, reliable, profession-
al. Enquire today: 0044 1487
842165 Text/ WhatsApp -
0044 7846624312
info@cambscontractors.co.uk
www.cambscontractors.co.uk
Find us on Facebook
(252187)

COME AND JOIN OUR DY-
NAMIC TEAM! TeleSales
company on the coast sur-
rounding area of Marbella/
Fuengirola looking for Bro-
kers/ Qual i f iers. High rev-
enue. Engl ish, German,
Dutch and Scandinavian.
Send your CV to : telesales
costadelso l@hotmai l .com
(246604)

HANDY PERSON, Cleaner,
Cartama. Part or Full Time.
Possible live-in. Couples con-
sidered. 699 199 805 

HGV drivers required for UK
tramping work. All new fleet.
Not agency. 3 weeks on 1
week off negotiable. Imme-
diate start .  Cal l  Scott
00447490043357

PERFORMERS WANTED
NOW!!!  Male/Female
SPECIALITY & CIRCUS
ACTS AN ADVANTAGE
FOR BRAND NEW BUR-
LESQUE SHOW BAR TOR-
REMOLINOS. WHATSAPP
642 026 975 (256654)

ICT TEACHER required to
teach from key stage 3 to
5 at the Benalmadena In-
ternational College from
September 2017. E-Mail
CV: info@bic-benal.com
or call 952 561 666

PART-TIME Flor ist  re-
quired.  Marbel la  Area.
605 355 468

CURTAINS, blinds, cushions
and much more. Free esti-
mates and home visits. Tel
657 369 343 or rosan
nacarmella@hotmail.com 

POOL MAINTENANCE, re-
pairs, friendly, reliable ser-
vice. Estepona, Malaga, in-
land re-grouts, heaters. 678
791 495 / 951 295 699
www. spa r k l e n r i p p l e . n e t
(250331) T3

www.per fectpoo ls .es .
Maintenance, Repairs & Ren-
ovation. Professional & Reli-
able Service.  Al l  Areas. in
fo@perfectpools.es. 650 348
785 (248413)

WESTARPOOLS. Pool con-
struction, renovation, repairs
and heating. 619 246 372 /
www.westarpools.com 

SERVICES

SIGNS & DESIGNS

SITUATIONS VACANT

SOFT FURNISHINGS

SWIMMING POOLS
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ANALYSE your thinking,
change your l i fe .  Psy-
chotherapist Philip Jame-
son. Adults, adolescents,
families. 635 276 140 

LIFE COACHING , stress,
depression, other problems.
24 years experience. Contact
634 369 414 / info@theway-
christ iancounsell ing.com /
thewaychristiancounselling.c
om (236862)

OFFICIAL TRANSLA-
TIONS. All languages. 952
789 204. Mobi le 654 613
094. sanpedrotranslat ions
@gmail.com  (247197)

MARBELLA DESIGN
ACADEMY – Val idated
programs. UK Bachelor of
Arts Degrees in Interior
architecture, Graphic de-
s ign & Fashion design.
www.designschool.com 

REPAIRS – TV’s, Plasmas,
LCD’s, Digi – Boxes, Video,
Hi-Fi and microwaves. Free
est imates, can col lect .  35
Years experience. John 952
491 723 or 600 706 201 

ENGLISH TV BBC 1, 2, 3,
4,  ITV,  CH4 & CH5.   NO
INTERNET NEEDED.  NO
SUBSCRIPTIONS. GOOD
PRICES.  ALSO DISH RE-
ALIGNMENT.   TEL:  652
023 012 (248601)

ADVANCED Cleaning Ser-
v ices. Profess ional  carpet
and upholstery cleaning, 28
years experience, wet/dry
clean.  Honest, reliable.  678
808 837 / 952 669 701 ac
servs@outlook.com (253107)

UPHOLSTERY inc luding
leather cleaned also carpets.
685 524 921 (253107)

CARPETS AND SOFAS
cleaned. Reliable, fast ser-
v ice. Fami ly run. Cleansol
952 930 861 / 607 610 578.
10am - 10pm 7 days, all ar-
eas Discount Code: EWN 1
CLEAN (206437)

REPAIRS

WASHING machine re-
pairs. No fix No fee. Call
Joe: 686 271 836

MOBILE SERVICE. ITV Le-
gal. Solar Reflective tint for
glass curta ins,  balconies,
yachts. Stop fading, heat &
glare. 958 496 571 –  644
546 176 ian@solarshadetint
ing.com  (248458)

READERS OF A SENSI-
TIVE DISPOSITION MAY
FIND SOME OF THE AD-
VERTISEMENTS IN THIS
SECTION OFFENSIVE.

FEMALE

MARBELLA CENTRE - the
ideal place for your enjoy-
ment in the city centre, eight
young ladies for unforget-
table moments.  Open 24h
and pr ices from €50. For
reservations and information
call 620 366 817. (253109)
T1

CALAHONDA. Andrea, 25-
years-old.  A hot-blooded
Colombian with a scandalous
body. Passionate lover, af-
fectionate and accommodat-
ing. I’ll drive you crazy with
pleasure, my love!!!  Run
your l ips over my delicious
natural chest today. Call and
don’t  miss the chance to
meet me. 650 237 102
(253803)

RIVIERA .  Hel lo my love!
I ’m Valent ina, a dark and
passionate dol l  with enor-
mous breasts and a volup-
tuous rear. Sweet, elegant
and very dirty. An accommo-
dat ing young woman who
loves passionate kisses, ca-
resses and foreplay. 24h
availability. 608 949 543 

CALAHONDA .  From €50.
I’m Alina, a Russian escort
with a lot of energy and very
playful in bed. Dare to enjoy
moments full of passion and
naughtiness with me, I am a
beautiful s l im woman that
you will love. In intimate mo-
ments I ’m a companion of
the highest order,  cal l  me
and I ’ l l  wait  for you in my
lingerie, my massages wil l
ra ise the temperature to
boiling. I’m the perfect lover
to enjoy incredible sex with,
come to enjoy. 24h availabil-
ity. 616 368 985 (253803)

NEAR ELVIRIA .  Paola,
Brazilian nympho, spectacu-
lar body, long hair .  Pure
vice, perverted and accom-
modating. I’ll make you feel
like a king. I’m fully commit-
ted and offer the best ser-
vices, natural French, golden
shower, lesbian, couples.
650 237 145 (253803)

SADOMASOCHIST. Exclu-
s ive serv ice. Bondage,
spanking, dog training, water
sports, anal penetration, ful-
ly-equipped dungeon. Pro-
fessional service and equip-
ment (cross,  i ron,
straitjacket, strap-on). Ap-
pointment only. 648 814 653
(253803)

BENALMADENA: Young la-
dy 35, attractive, sexy, edu-
cated. For gentlemen. 30 eu-
ros. 634 209 427 (246638)

www.butterflygirls.es 8 spec-
tacular girls with everything
needed for maximum plea-
sure. Visit us at our luxury
vil la for an elegant atmos-
phere full of glamour. Free
drink. Porn movies, sex toys,
French, kissing Greek, les-
bian, couples. Available 24h.
VISA. 951 274 723, 616 368
985 (253803)

PRO-DOMINATRIX. Satyri-
con meets Lara Croft. Multi-
Fetish & Kink.  Sado-Mater-
nal tendencies. No intimate
worship. (Dungeon hire per
hour & overnight also avail-
able.)  604 293 518.
(247995)

FUENGIROLA .  Or iental
young beautiful Japaneses.
Complete services. Outcalls.
24hrs 693 988 340 (251516)

BENALMADENA - LAURA
28, slim brunette. Sexy
model. Warm and friend-
ly. Fluent English. Incalls
& outcalls. 633 744 422
(252389)

MATURE elegant lady.
Voluptuous bust. All services.
Only hotel and home visits.
687 387 680 (243921)

NUEVA ANDALUCIA: Very
sexy, sl im, horny and sub-
missive girl offers you a spe-
cial experience with maxi-
mum pleasure. All services,
including sensual massages
(qual i f ied independent
masseuse) with natural
French and happy ending.
Private apartment.  656 350
401 

FUENGIROLA friends – Vi-
cious, French, Natural, Black
kiss, golden shower, squirt-
ing, fetish, sado. Paseo Mar-
itimo 61 3D. Whatsapp 664
015 278 (246640)

SQUIRTINGGIRL with spe-
cial ability squirting. Hotel,
home vis i ts.  sk i l l@gmx.us
Whatsapp 622 269 947 

RUSSIAN, beautiful, Slim,
hot,  horny, everything no
rush, discreet. 672 568 602
(248470)

BENALMADENA Sexy Eu-
ropean blond,  nice
breasts.  Cal l  me now
babe!  632 801 194 .
(246533)

MARBELLA. Fatima French,
30, marr ied, super horny,
French until the end, Deep
throat, Greek. Vibrators. Bi-
sexual. Couples. 680 554 614
(247966)

PUERTO BANUS :
Teenagers Aroa and Aman-
da, horny, bisexual, Three-
some. All services. 24 hours.
617 791 644 (247966)

MULTIORGASMIC Danish
sexpot enables you realise all
your fantasies. Benajarafe
637168 101 (256618)

MARBELLA .  Spanish
teenager, Daniela, extrovert-
ed girl WLTM solvent men,
angel face. 697 343 052
(247966)

COMPLIANT GENUINE
COUPLE (wil l ing wife and
knowing husband) offer an
extremely sexual and unique
experience to ladies, cou-
ples, and gentlemen. Indulge
your fantasy, be a voyeur, or
s imply enjoy very specia l
pleasures with us. Pr ivate
apartment in Nueva Andalu-
c ia or out cal ls    685 189
518  

PUERTO BANUS. Amanda
explosive blonde, Colombian,
120 breast, 24 years. Visits.
I send photos. 634 230 013
(247966)

MARBELLA .  Very v ic ious
Swingers couple, high stand-
ing, threesomes and every-
thing that you can imagine.
Natacha Russian, elegant,
27. Cristiano, Lebanese, 32.
We send photos. Outcal ls
and receive in sui te with
jacuzzi and double bed. 617
791 644 (247966)

PTO BANUS :  I ’m Sira fe-
male dominant mistress,
strong, relentless, impatient.
Type of d isc ip l ines I do:
Sadominat ion, fet ishism,
CBT, spitting, trampling and
much more. Call me and in-
form you of the type of ses-
sion you want. I send pho-
tos. Visa. 697 343 052
(247966)

WWW.LAVILLAMAGNA.C
OM Select & Discreet Ambi-
ent. One free drink. Tel 604
242 154  (251612)

DISCRETION Pr ivacy.
Fuengirola – Los Bol iches.
Beautiful Lady Perfect Body
35yrs. Big Breast. Call 10am
till 8pm – 617 818 615 

VANESSA 35 years, blonde,
all services for Gentlemen.
Private apartment, discreet.
Benalmadena  632 002 487
(247114)

FUENGIROLA del ic ious
French mulata, Elegant pert
arse, mult i-orgasmic com-
plete, massages - 672 159
565 (253938)

RELAXING, genital & erotic
massages. Port of Estepona.
SENSACIÓN  HOLOS a differ-
ent exper ience of p lea-
sure. www.sensacionholos.es
. Previous appointment: 682
279 667 or 631 879 864.
(247076)

NEW Russian Blond 18yrs &
Spanish Student 19yrs. Su-
per Body. Guaranteed Plea-
sure. Marbella 634 300 445
(247136)

PUERTO BANUS next to
casino.  Unforgettable expe-
rience for nice gentlemen.
Beaut i fu l  g ir l  f rom Poland
617 700 999 (247980)

FORCED EXERCISE: flabby
& out of shape? Need some
unique motivation? Domina-
tion/submission & BDSM-in-
spired fitness programs. The
most thrilling transformation-
al workouts of your life! Men,
women & couples welcome.
1-1 & group available! 604
293 518. (247995)

ENGLISH SOPHISTICAT-
ED well spoken, attractive
slim natural hour glass fig-
ure.  In Marbella looking to
entertain.  Golfers welcome.
Lunch/Dinner optional.  Dis-
cret ion assured.  699 859
054 (246517)

MALE

ATTRACTIVE BOY , Super
Endowed. Perfect lover, that
will make you enjoy sex. 603
202 758 (246538)

AFRO-BRITISH muscular
guy, erot ic massages, a l l
fantasies, other guys, depila-
tion. In/Out. Auric 604 192
852 (247951)    

Sh: Massage 

VICTORIA.  Therapeut ic
massages anti-stress, cervi-
cal, sports, happy ending.
Benalmadena  633 693 334

PURE ECSTACY  in Nueva
Andalucia with young pretty
independent masseuse. Erot-
ic body, tantr ic and other
completely re laxing mas-
sages in private apartment
656 350 401

SAN PEDRO/Banus .  Try
something different, Thai,
Russian, mult iorgasmic.
Luxury, Friendly 618 448 131
(248470)

TEACHING

THERAPISTS

TRANSLATOR

TUITION

TV & SATELLITE

UPHOLSTERY

WASHING MACHINE

WINDOWS TINTING

XXX RELAXATION
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WWW.TANTRACENTER.ES
PLEASURE WITHOUT LIM-
ITS, SPECTACULAR
MASSEUSE. MASSAGE EROT-
IC …. WITH!!!  SHOCKING
END! 952 216 145 / 644 452
369 (247764)

VARIOUS

VIAGRA Kamagra 100mg
for sale Delivery/postal email
be-met1@hotmail.com 607
33 4610 (246626)

www.costaswing.com, the
number one website to meet
like-minded singles/couples
for fun and fr iendship
(247191)

VIAGRA/Kamagra/Cialis/Wei
ght loss pills the best prices
in Spain! BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE on certain items. Order
securely & discreetly online:
www.costapi l ls .net Postal
Nat ionwide del ivery sales
@costapills.net  (247897)

VIAGRA, cialis, kamagra all
areas. Delivery available 604
385 476. Viagra4you19
@gmail.com  (246536)
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STEVE MCQUEEN’S old Porsche was
among five cars sold for more than €10
million at the classic Pebble Beach auc-
tion in California last weekend. His
1970-built 917K was used in the leg-
end’s race film Le Mans and became the
most expensive Porsche ever sold, going
for around €15 million. 

With the cash still rolling in, an esti-
mated €250 million worth of classic
cars were flogged at one of the globe’s
hottest auctions. That figure is down
substantially from the highs of 2014
when almost €400 million was raked in. 

Organizers say investors and specula-
tors are taking a brief hiatus from the

classic car market. Despite the lower
turnover, Pebble Beach has thus become
closer to motoring purists. 

To hammer that point home the
world’s only street-legal BMW M1 Pro-
car, produced in 1979, was spotted
lounging around the luxurious golf
course. 

There were also eight cars and motor-
bikes from the collection of music leg-
end J Geils, who passed away recently.

Among them were a 1967 Lancia Flami-
na with a 3.0 litre V12 engine and a Fiat
Dino Spyder from the same year, both in
mint condition. His 1983 Benelli 900
SEI and 1970 Ducati 350 Demo were al-
so up for grabs. 

Over the weekend 18 Porsches, 10
Aston Martins and 29 Ferraris were
sold. Aside from the five valued at over
€10 million, another 89 cars secured
bids surpassing the €1 million mark. 

A huge cohort of cars valued at less
than €100,000 were snapped up by a
new breed of buyers, professionals in

the 30-40 age bracket. 
The star of the show was a 1956 As-

ton Martin DBR1 which went for just
over €20 million. It is the very first of
the only five DBR1s to have ever been
produced. It won the 1959 Le Mans race
and was driven by Stirling Moss.

Clarkson
Quote of the Week

Motoring shorts

MCLAREN has developed the
perfect Christmas present for
wealthy parents with space on
the driveway. The McLaren
570S push car boasts zero car-
bon emissions, being fuelled
entirely by pedals. 

It is an exact miniature repli-
ca of the 570S hypercar and has
been custom engineered to offer
a smooth ride, though at drasti-
cally reduced speeds. 

There is even storage spaces
for crisps and a few cupholders
for Ribena cartons. 

The mini 570S will be avail-
able on Amazon from Septem-
ber at around €70-80 and in
one colour, Ventura Orange. 

Pedal power 

Pebble Beach
classics on fire

BULLITT: A Porsche 917K once
owned by Steve McQueen
sold for a fortune. 

by Matthew Elliott

Having a twin turbo V12 diesel is like turning your central
heating off and keeping warm by burning Rembrandts.” Some might say... 

€250
million worth of classic

cars were flogged at one of the
globe’s hottest auctions.
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LEXUS is not at all modest about its latest
IS 300h model, describing it as ‘the most
efficient sports saloon available today.’

Hard-headed motoring journalists like
to challenge such sweeping statements,
but in this instance, it is difficult to dis-
pute. The hybrid Lexus IS competes
against more mainstream compact execu-
tive saloons such as the Audi A4, Jaguar
XE, Mercedes C Class and BMW 3 Se-
ries but not all are available in compara-
ble hybrid form and those that are tend to
cost more or offer less standard kit.

The IS 300h - also available in non-hy-
brid turbo-petrol form - is priced from
€33,065 (£30,105) and comes with dis-
tinctive styling, is laden with equipment,
beautifully built and finished.

Its driving experience is quick and qui-
et and the only minor downside is per-
haps that it is so refined, it is not as excit-
ing to drive than some of its rivals. But
then the Lexus scores highly for relative-
ly low running costs - 23.2 kpl (65.7
mpg) and very low emissions.

The car has potent styling - the deep
gaping grille and narrow headlights make
rivals such as the Jaguar XE appear quite
muted - and its performance figures un-
derpin its sporty look with 0-100 kph in
8.4 seconds, top speed 201 kph (125
mph). 

The 2.5 litre petrol engine offers 178
hp boosted to 220 hp by an electric mo-
tor,  and with a revised chassis and
slightly firmer suspension, the overall
result is smooth rapid progress with
seamless multi-mode  CVT gearshifts

and composed handling. 
The cabin has a luxury look which sug-

gests it might belong to a class above,
and the seating is exceptionally comfort-
able. The dashboard looks less conven-
tional than most, with stepped styling
dominated by a big 26cm (10.3 inch)
screen.

There’s good head and leg room front

and rear and the 430 litre boot capacity is
good given that some space has been sac-
rificed to accommodate the hybrid batter-
ies. A useful feature on this saloon is
split-fold rear seats which means longer
items too large for a normal boot can still
be loaded.

Standard equipment on the test model
(€38,853 - £35,375) includes keyless en-
try and push-button start, dual zone cli-
mate control, adaptive cruise control,
front and rear parking sensors and rear
view camera, alloy wheels, LED lights,
leather upholstery, DAB radio/CD, Blue-
tooth and USB ports. My test model also
had Premium sat-nav with remote com-
puter-mouse style control.

The Lexus IS 300 hybrid is a refined
executive express with strong business-
user appeal thanks to its low operating
costs and strong residual values.

ROAD TEST by Nick Fletcher

Model tested is UK-specification and equipment levels and prices may vary in other markets.

Model: Lexus IS 300h Luxury Nav
Engine: 2.5 litre petrol/ electric 
hybrid
Transmission: electric CVT auto
Performance: 0- 100 kph 8.4 sec-
onds, top speed 201 kph (125 mph)
Economy: 23.2 kpl (65.7 mpg)
Emissions: 101 g/km

Stats panel

Lexus IS300h

LEXUS IS 300H: Has a strong business-user appeal.



HILST the heat of Au-
gust seems to continue
relent less ly,  i t  hasn’t
deterred members of the

Classic  Car  Club of  Andalucia
from having fun and enjoying
their classic cars!

The monthly club night was en-
joyed by many at Treetops restau-
rante at  El  Chaparral  Golf  club
with dinner served on the beauti-
ful terrace there with views out
over the Med. It made for a super
atmosphere and a most convivial
evening.  Non members are wel-
come to attend the monthly dinner
which is held, always, on the first
Tuesday of the month.

The fol lowing Saturday saw
Club members getting their classic
cars out to enjoy the monthly Club
classic car run.  A large contingent
of around 30 cars and over 60 peo-
ple turned out at the Restaurante
Los Brocales, near Torremolinos,
for  what  was promised to  be a
short run. Considering the heat,
and that  so many members  are
away in August, this was consid-
ered a very good turnout.

First  t ime organiser,  Claudia
Langer,  had done a great job of
putting everything together for the

members’ enjoyment and provided
a very pretty and indeed short run.
Cars departed Los Borocales at 12
noon, an hour later than usual, in
deference to the heat and the short
distance involved.  After a gentle,
and short, run westwards on the
A7 the route  went  past  El
Higueron and took the back road
to Mijas. Skirting the pueblo and
heading out on the Alhaurin road
an optional coffee stop was put in
at Venta Los Condes just above
Valtocado.  The route then turned
opposite the venta and went steep
downhill through Valtocado, en-
joying some stunning views on the
way.

From there a short dash down
the main road towards, and into,
Entrerr ios  where the cars  then
turned up towards La Cala Hills.
It wasn’t long before another cof-
fee and beer stop was enjoyed at
La Cala Resort golf club. 

From here the crews headed
over the top of La Mairena before
descending towards Elviria and in-

to Avenida España, rejoining the
main A7 coast  road to f inish at
Meson del Pueblo Restaurante in
Las Chapas.

Antonio, the proprietor of Me-
son del Pueblo, provided every-
one with refreshing drinks on ar-
rival, canapés and then a superb
lunch with three excellent cours-
es, wines, beers, waters and cof-
fee and all for only €30 per per-
son ful ly  inclusive.  This
marvellous restaurante, which An-
tonio has owned and run for 27
years, is most certainly now on
the Club’s recommended list!

Claudia Langer was congratulat-
ed by al l  for  doing such a good
job, particularly as it was the first
t ime for  her  and she did i t  a l l
alone, and for giving everyone
such an enjoyable day out in the
warm sunshine.

Classic Car
insurance
INSURANCE for classic cars is
something that I am asked about a
lot, by CCCA members and non-
members alike.  To be considered
for classic car insurance a car does
not necessarily have to be 25 years
old.  Although it varies from one
insurance company to  another,
many will grant these policies to
owners of cars that are older than
20 years .  There are  a lso some
companies that will provide low
mileage insurances to those vehi-
cles that are over 15 years old.

Classic car insurance policies
are usually very inexpensive but
they come with an agreed annual
mileage l imit .   Basic insurance
policies for classics can be had for 

as little as €110 but, for compre-
hensive policies with an agreed re-
placement value, these are a lot
more expensive although still out-
standing value when compared
with policies for modern cars both
in the UK and Spain.

To qualify for these insurances one
must be a member of a classic car
club.  And there is only one to consid-
er in Spain…!!

CCCA President, Ian Giles, has ne-
gotiated special terms and policies for
members of the CCCA with a special-
ist classic car broker in Madrid. This
company will give year-round classic
car policies for most European regis-
tered cars, certainly UK cars, without
problem. Members can contact Ian for
more information. As there are some
companies here that one needs to
steer clear of, he will also tell you
who NOT to insure with…..

W

AS always, the CCCA has plenty happening in the coming
weeks and months. The Club reaches the ripe old age of nine
years young next month and there will be special commemo-
rative events taking place to celebrate this.  There will be a
party and dinner at Treetops, El Chaparral, on the first Tues-
day of September and there will be a special classic car run
followed by a party at Avanto beach Club on Saturday, Sep-
tember 9. The fabulous Memphis Trio have already been
booked for the Saturday afternoon party.  More details on that
will be in our next page in two weeks’ time.

Coming Soon:

- 9 -

Further information on Classic Car Club of Andalucia events can be found on the Club’s website www.cccandalucia.com. 
Membership of this vibrant club is open to anyone owning a genuine classic car here in Spain. Saca tu coche clásico del garaje y diviértete con el.
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IN October, probably the last week
of that month, the Club will be run-
ning i ts  next  long tour ‘The Tour
D’Extremadura.’ This fabulous six-
day run will take in some spectacu-
lar  hotels  and countryside in and
around the famous and beautiful area
that is Extremadura. The event will
start near Malaga with its first night
s top at  the Parador  in  Cordoba.
More information in our next page.

Tour D’
Extremadura

Classic Car Club of Andalucia

Motoring correspondent Ian
Giles reports on the latest news
from the Andalucia Classic Car
Club, the most successful such
society in the area and probably
in Spain with over 600
members.

Hot August events!





OVER the next week (or so)
there will be enough action
going on to suit everyone,
yes everyone, with athletics,
cricket, football, rugby (both
codes),  boxing, cycling,
triathlon, motor sport, tennis,
gymnastics and golf … And
there are a few more indoor
events taking place as well.

CRICKET
England completely out-

played (thrashed) the West
Indies in the first day-night
Test match in the UK – win-
ning by an innings and 209
runs at Edgbaston. Alastair
Cook (243) and skipper Joe
Root (136) top-scored in
England’s total of 514-8 de-
clared. The Windies (W In-
dies) were then ‘blown
away’ twice, dismissed for
168 and 137, losing 19 wick-
ets on the third day with
bowlers Jimmy Anderson
and Stuart Broad effectively
doing all the damage. 

Anderson is now only
eight wickets away from
reaching the milestone of
500 in Tests,  while Broad
(384 wickets) has overtaken
Ian Botham to go second in
the rankings. The next Test
starts tomorrow in Leeds.

In the domestic T20 blast
competition, the first five
teams - Birmingham (Bears),
Derbyshire, Leicester,
Somerset and Surrey -
are into the last
eight… fi-
n a l s

day is at Edgbaston on Sep-
tember 2.

The former Glamorgan
bowler Don Shepherd, who
took 2,218 first-class wickets
during a wonderful career,
has died, aged 91.

FOOTBALL
Last weekend, Manchester

United made it two succes-
sive 4-0 PL wins by crushing
Swansea. There were also
victories for second-placed
Huddersfield (1-0 v Newcas-
tle),  Leicester (2-0 v
Brighton), Southampton (3-2
with a late Charlie Austin
penalty against 10-man West
Ham), Stoke (1-0 v Arsenal),
Watford (2-0 v
Bournemouth) and WBA (1-
0 v Burnley). Manchester
City met Everton on Mon-
day.

After four games, un-
beaten Cardiff (ex-
cellent 2-1 winners
at Wolves), Wigan,
Swindon and
Celtic top the
C h a m p i o n s h i p ,
Leagues 1 and 2
and the SPL
r e s p e c -
tively.

On Tuesday/Wednesday
we saw action in the League
Cup and the top PL matches
are on Saturday,
Bournemouth - Manchester
City, Chelsea - Everton,
Huddersfield - Southampton,
Manchester United - Leices-
ter, Newcastle - West Ham
and Tottenham - Burnley and
on Sunday, it’s Liverpool -
Arsenal and WBA - Stoke.

Reigning Serie ‘A’ cham-
pions Juventus, whose goal-
keeper Gianluigi Buffon
saved a penalty, opened their
season with a 3-0 win over
Cagliari and Real Madrid
and Barcelona both won
their opening La Liga games.
Last night,  Everton (2-0)
played the second leg of
their Europa League qualifier
against Hajduk Split in Croa-
tia.

Real Madrid’s Cristiano

Ronaldo, sent-off in the first
leg of the Super-Copa
against Barcelona, received a
five-match ban and £3,200
fine. Real lifted the trophy
after winning both legs by 3-
1 and 2-0.  And Barcelona
have offered £130m for Liv-
erpool’s Philippe Coutinho;
Manchester City want Alexis
Sanchez from Arsenal and
Chelsea are seeking three
Southampton players.

SPORTS DIGEST
• It’s practice tomorrow

and qualifying on Saturday
ahead of Sunday’s Belgian
F1 Grand Prix at Spa. And
the British MotoGP takes
place at Silverstone on the
same day.

• On Saturday, Hull
play Wigan Warriors in Rug-
by League’s Challenge Cup
final at Wembley. And
Castleford beat Warrington

Wolves to secure their first
ever ‘League’ shield victory
after 91 years of trying.

• Ex-New Zealand All
Black, Sir Colin Meads, who
played in 55 Tests and 133
internationals, has died, aged
81.

• In Rugby Union, Eng-
land met France and the
USA played New Zealand in
Tuesday’s women’s World
Cup in Ireland. The final
takes place on Saturday.

• USA’s women golfers
easily beat Great Britain 16½
to 11½ to retain the Solheim
Cup. And the Made in Den-
mark and the Northern Trust
Open competitions start to-
day.

• Grigor Dimitrov beat
Nick Kyrgios and Spain’s
Wimbledon champion Gar-
bine Muguruza outclassed
Simona Halep in their re-
spective Cincinatti Open sin-
gles finals. For Dimitrov, it
was his first Masters title.

• Tonight, GB’s star ath-
lete Mo Farah will run his
last-ever race in the Dia-
mond League meeting in
Zurich. He won his final race
in the UK last Sun-
day – the
3,000m in

Birmingham. Also on Satur-
day, the triathlon World Se-
ries continues in Sweden.

• In Las Vegas on Satur-
day, Floyd Mayweather ju-
nior fights Conor McGregor
in the ‘farce’ of a light-mid-
dleweight contest.  Mean-
while, the AIBA World
Championship is taking
place in Hamburg.

• The Vuelta a España
started in Nimes, France last
weekend and ends in Madrid
on September 10. Team
Sky’s Chris Froome made a
solid start in the 3,300 km
race as did Vincenzo Nibali
(Colombia),  Fabio Aru
(Italy) and Romain Bardet
(France). 

• The USA, with 30,
topped the medal charts at
the recent World Athletics
Championships.

• Jockey Davy Russell
is under investigation after
‘striking’ his horse, King’s
Dolly, on the head before a
race at Tramore, Ireland last
Friday.

• Team GB ended up
with three medals overall -
including its first gold since
2009 - at the European
Equestrian/Eventing Cham-

pionships in Strzegom.  
• The ‘Clipper

round the world’ yacht
race started from Liver-

pool last Sunday.
• And finally

England beat Poland 6-0
in their opening game of

the 2017 Euro-Hockey
championships in Ams-

terdam.
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United on a roll, so too are
England at cricket and rugby
Tony Matthews
International Sports
A former player, Tony is now the world’s most
prolific author of football books with 150 pub-
lished since 1975. He has also been a PE
teacher and a policeman, and is now a quiz-or-
ganiser, fund–raiser, for various charities, and
sports correspondent for Spectrum Radio.

Costa de Almeria

ENGLAND: Beat the
West Indies in the first
day-night Test match. 

DIMITROV:
Won his first
Masters title.
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SET among steep moun-
tains, the impeccable fair-
ways of Los Arqueros Golf
& Country Club merge with
the spectacular surrounding
scenery, affording the
golfers exceptional views
over the Mediterranean. 

Opened in 1991, Los Ar-
queros is a challenging par-
71, 18-hole course designed
by the Spanish Severiano
Ballesteros, considered one
of the best players in the
world. 

The design thinking be-
hind Los Arqueros Golf was
to lay out a course which
closely followed the con-
tours of the land and was in
harmony with the natural
setting. It is an idea, which
Seve exploited to the maxi-

mum when designing the
front and back nine holes,
each with its own distinct
personality. The result is a
course which presents a
challenge for the experi-
enced golfer and is a real test
of skills for beginners.

The course requires accu-
rate play, especially in some
tight tee shots where you
may have to forego distance
in your drive and opt instead
for shorter irons or woods
which ensure that the ball
reaches the fairway. Hole 8
is especially tricky, as it is a
long par 5, with a tight dog-

leg towards the right which
slopes sharply downhill to
the green, and a hazardous
out-of-bounds area finishing
in a stream at the entrance to
the green.  Therefore, this is
a demanding course which
requires a calculated game,
and where you cannot afford
to take many risks if you
want to make your handicap.

CostaLessGolf special of-
fer of two players inc shared
buggy for only €96.00 until
the end of August. Call:
0034 952 661 849 or email:
enquiries@costalessgolf.co
m today.

CostaLessGolf
Weekly News

with
Ron Garrood

LOS ARQUEROS: A challenging par-71 course.

Los Arqueros Golf the first golf
course designed by Seve Ballesteros
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THE VUELTA A ESPAÑA returns to the
Costa del Sol next Thursday.

Four-time Tour de France champion
Chris Froome is currently setting the pace
after retaining the red leader’s jersey in yes-
terday’s stage five from Benicassim to Al-
cossebre in Valencia. 

The British rider is aiming to become the
first man to win both the Tour and Vuelta in
a single season since the latter was moved
to August and September from April in
1995.

Chris Froome is among the favourites to
be heading a dramatic entrance into the
Costa del Sol after reigning champion
Nairo Quintana declined the opportunity to
compete this year, while Spanish legend Al-
berto Contador has been suffering from
stomach problems during the early stages of
the race.

Next Thursday will see the riders take on
the 160-kilometre stage 12 from Motril to
Los Dolmenes in Antequera, starting from
1.15pm.

The stage initially takes a flattish route
the Costa Tropical via Nerja (2.23pm), Tor-
rox Playa (2.35pm), and Torre del Mar
(2.55pm) before heading into the Montes de
Malaga at Rincon de la Victoria (3.20pm)

where the competitors will tackle the 895-
metre category one Puerto del Leon (4pm).

After passing by Colmenar on the A-
7000 and Villanueva de la Concepcion on
the A-7505 the riders must then scale the
950-metre Puerto del Torcal (5.01pm), a
category two climb before descending to
the finish in Antequera (5.28pm).

A day later Stage 13 covers a longer dis-
tance of 198 kilometres as the peloton
makes its way from Coin (leaving at
12.43pm) to Tomares, with a hilly opening
leading to a finish which should suit the
climbers. 

The riders are likely to face sizzling con-
ditions as they pass through the Cordilleras
Beticas before continuing towards Sevilla.

La Vuelta a España: Update

IN Las Vegas on Saturday, Floyd Mayweather junior fights Conor
McGregor in the ‘farce’ of a light-middleweight contest. 

STAGE 11: Motril to Los Dolmenes
in Antequera.

RED JERSEY:
Chris Froome is the current leader.

GOAL-SCORING record-
breaker, Wayne Rooney
has shocked England and
the world by announcing
his retirement from inter-
national football this week. 

The Everton striker re-
cently rejected the offer to
participate in next month’s
World Cup qualifiers
against Malta and Slova-
kia. 

The former Three Lions
captain rejected a recall
from Gareth Southgate and
told news outlets:

“It was great that Gareth
Southgate called me this
week to tell me he wanted
me back in the England
squad.

“However, having al-
ready thought long and
hard, I told Gareth that I
had now decided to retire
for good from international
football.”

The 31-year-old is Eng-

land’s most capped out-
field player having ap-
peared 119 times and is the
country’s all-time top goal
scorer with 53.

Rooney started out as an
18-year-old at Euro 2004.
His last international ap-
pearance was made last
November during the 3-0
victory over Scotland at
Wembley, but in the sum-
mer he rejoined Everton to
score his 200th premier
league goal in a draw at
Manchester City. He quot-
ed that this was a chance
to “focus on Everton,” his
boyhood club rather than
to enter back into the inter-
national football domain. 

He will  be missed by
many avid supporters yet
Rooney assures that he
will stay close to England,
supporting players to be-
come as successful as he
has been. 

Goodbye Rooney
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